
General Roberts is Now But Twelve Miles Away—He Again 
Outwitted the Boers by Marching Around Instead o 
Against Strong Entrenchments—Peace Proposals to be 
Laid Before Parliament Today.

MEASURES TOopposed to the same. They will report 
the result of their efforts to the com
mittee tomorrow. It is understood they 
are opposed to the bills as they stand 
but will suggest amendments satisfactory 
to both parties.

The committee to investigate the bridge 
charges w'ill begin to-morrow and mem
bers express opinion it will prolong the 
session nearly three weeks.

Aid. McG old rick, Keast and Allan, 
Messrs Hay, Gleason, McDonald, Shaw 
and Kane with John L. Carleton, 
sel for the latter, are here looking after 
the abattoir bill. .The Common Council 
ask for a com piny to build a public 
slaughter house where all animals for con
sumption in the city shall be slaughtered. 
Failing to get a company or parties to 
take charge they ask for power to carry 
on the matter themselves.

PROVINCIAL BILLS
SUPPRESS THE PLAGUE.IN COMMITTEE.

The San Francisco Board of Health Will 
Go Through Chinatown and Clean it 
Thoroughly

San Francisco, March 12—The board of 
health has agreed that the work of in
specting Chinatown with a view of im
proving its sanitary condition shall begin 
at once. The section will be districted and 
every day until all danger is passed, every 
house will be visited and every occupant 
inspected. Reliable Chinese to accom
pany the physicians will be supplied by 
the six companies.

Little Was Done Yesterday—The Bridge 
Investigation Will Prolong the Session 
Three Weeks.

. Fredericton, March 12.—The only busi- 
nes transacted by the legislative com
mittees this morning was that done by 
sub-committee of corporations, and even 
they made very little progress. This 
committee was appointed Friday last to 
settle dispute between Burns, Adams & 
Co., representatives promoting the Bath
urst Boom and Bathurst water bills and 
those of the F. W. Sumner Co., who are

conn-

BLOEMFONTEIN TO
BE REACHED TODAY.

HOW JESDS WOULD
HAÏE RUN A PAPE!

To be Shown by the Author of “ In His Steps” at Tope 
This Week—He Would Not Have Allowed 

Smoking or Abbreviations.

dumb myself and let the paper do all 
talking for itself. This week means eV 
thing to me. It is serious work, 
play.”

When asked by a correspondent o 
whether he had gi

Topeka, Has., March 12.—Rev. C. M. 
Sheldon, who is to edit the Topeka Cap
ital this week, was at the office of the 
paper at half past eight o’clock this morn
ing and made a hurried inspection of the 
various departments. At ten o’clock he 
had a conference with the visiting cor
respondents, promising to give them such 
information as he could during the week. 
At 11 o’clock he met the working force 
of the paper and gave out instructions 
for the day.

At noon to-day Mr. Sheldon, in connec
tion with his experiment of running the 
Capital as Jesus would, said to the re- 

rters:—
‘My first editorial will set forth the 

scope of the paper. Without being dis
courteous to you, I would rather be

Christian paper 
any instructions regarding praying, 
Sheldon said: No, sir, we have done 
praying before this.”

Regarding office rules Mr. She! 
said: “There shall be no smoking in 
editorial rooms.”

Mr. Sheldon has instructed his rep 
ers not to use the word “Pop” on re 
ring to a member of one political pa 
In interviewing a man the matter must 
referred to him before publication, 
he declines to be interviewed his wit 
must be respected. Every political art 
must be non partisan.

po

THE COLONIES TO
CONTINUE THEIR SUPPORModder, thinking that our route would 

be in* that direction. We found most of 
the farms along our line of march desert
ed, with white Hags flying over the houses. 
All the belongings worth removal had been 
taken away. The commander-in-chief has 
given strict orders that nothing is to be 
touched. It is not expected that we shall 
meet with great opposition in entering 
Bloemfontein.

The mayor of Bradford has received a 
telegram from his brother, the mayor of 
Mafeking. dated Buluway, March 3, say
ing: “All well.” As all previous telegrams 
have been dated Mafeking, he thinks this 
may mean that the population have left 
Mafeking and joined Col. Plumer.

London, March 13, 4.20 a. m.—Lord Rob
erts is making a very rapid advance; and 
he is again misleading the Boers by con
tinuing his advance southward, instead of 
through the flat country due east of As- 
vogel Kop. He will probably seize the 
railway south of Bloemfontein, and, al
though another battle is possible, it is 
more likely that the Boers are only en
deavoring to delay his advance until all 
the rolling stock of the railway and the 
stores and troops from the Orange River 
district can be gotten away north.

Whitelaw Reid’s Congratulations.
Such confidence is now felt in the mili

tary operations that interest rather cen
tres in the political aspects of the war. 
The Daily News quotes Mr. Whitelaw 
Reid as saying in a private letter: “I 
give you hearty congratulations on the 
changed aspect of the war. It is an im
mense relief to us all, as well as to you.”

“This view,” says the Daily News, “is 
welcome as expressing wth an unusual 
measure of authority enlightened public 
feeling in the United States.”

No Fear of Intervention.
Except in the case of Germany the re

plies of the powers to the Boer appeals 
for intervention are not yet known pub
licly here, but it is quite certain that Aus 
tria, Hungary and Italy will decline to in
terfere, and there is no apprehension that 
anything will come of the overtures of the 
two republics.

Boer Peace Emissaries.
A despatch from Lorenzo Marquez an- 

nounces the arrival there of Mr. Fischer, 
the Orange Free State secretary, and Mr. 
VVolm^rans, a member of the Transvaal 
executive council. It is not known whether 
they are bound on a mission to foreign 
powers or to Sir Alfred Milner. Mr. YVol- 
marans is in President Kruger’s confi
dence.

Unconditional Surrender.
Mr. Cecil Rhodes has issued a atatemént 

that his forthcoming visit to England has 
solely to do with private business and is 
in no way connected with the Souti* Afri
can settlement.

All the morning papers take the 
that the government will decline to open 
negotiations with the Boer republics ex
cept upon the basis ot complete surrender, 
and will also make it perfectly clear that 
nothing in the shape of foreign interven
tion will be tolerated. The Standard 
says:—

“There is an idea in some quarters that, 
on arriving at Bloemfontein, Jjord Rob
erts will issue a proclamation which will 
leave little doubt as to the future of thé 
republics.”

The Times says: 
and President Steyn should have, counted 
the cost before they made war. They 
played for a great stake and have lost. 
Until they are ready for unconditional 
surrender they may save themselves the 
trouble of sending communications to her 
majesty’s government.

“We are glad to see that it is understood 
in the United States as well as on the 
continent that any proffer of mediation 
will be distinctly repugnant to this coun
try.”

Honors for Tars.
The Queen has conferred the Compan

ionship of the Bath upon Captain the 
Hon. Hedworth Lambton, of the first class 
cruiser Powerful, and upon Captain Percy 
Scott, of the first class cruiser Terrible, 
for their services in the miltary operations 
at Ladysmith.

Mafeking’s Relief.
No further news has been received front 

Mafeking, but it turns out that Col. Peak- 
man comtnands the relief column which 
is inarching from Kimberley.

BLOEMFONTEIN 4
TODAY OR TOMORROW.

fir' I !
Roberts May Have Another Fight, but He 

Will Get There. Mr. George Wyndham Says They Obeyed the Instinct 
an Imperial Race and Will Continue to do So.London, March 13.—Spencer Wilkinson, 

reviewing the military situation in the 
Morning Post, says:—

“It may confidently be expected that 
Lord Roberts will reach Bloemfontein or 
the railway near there tomorrow (Wed
nesday) cr Thursday. It. is useless to an
ticipate General Buffer's plans, but doubt
less he is very active so as to attract the 
largest possible force of Boers away from 
the scene of Lord Roberts’ operations.

“With regard to the alarm expressed 
in some quarters as to French invasion, 
based on the news that the French are 
manoeuvring four army corps this year 
near the northwestern coasts of France, 
*uch a

■i

London, March 12.—At the commence- tition easier by some organization on p
arranged lines.

The speaker paid a high tribute to 
heroism of troops who, he said,/ had 
splendidly contributed to the deep ! 
strategy of Lord Roberts.

Regarding shooting practice, Mr. Wy 
ham said that the government progty 
to expend £140,000 on rifle ranges and 
sending officers to Switzerland to ètà 
the subject of ranges.

Discussing the necessity for additic 
battalions in order to enable the m 
number of battallohs to be’ at home 
abroad, and the impossibility of réduit 
the forces abroad, the secretary incitieil 
ly remarked

“No one ever found the opportiil 
or time to withdraw our troops fi 
Egypt and no one ever would find tin 

Regarding garrisons abroad, Mr. Wy 
ham said that only by a voluntary 
tém of recruiting could the garrisons 
maintained.

Sir Charles Dilke, Radical member 
the Forest of Dean Division of Gloa, 
tershire, complained that the military 
timates were inadequate for home defei 

Sir Henry Campbell-Banerman, left 
of the opposition, accepted the new l 
posais, but deprecated making pres 
necessities the test Of Great Britq, 
true po^cy in naval and military affaif

ment of the debate in the house of com
mons today on the arm}T estimates, the 
parliamentary secretary for the war of
fice, Mr. George Wyndham, declared 
that recent events did not justify at pre
sent and diminution in the provision for 
the further conduct of the campaign in 
South Africa. The financial cost of the 
war was not immediately altered by fluc
tuation of failures or success. It would 
be rash at present to think that the 
number of months the British army would 
remain in Souh Africa was likely to be 
materially shortened.

So the government estimates included 
what was believed to be enough money 
to continue the efforts at full pressure for 
another six months and at at half pressure 
for six months thereafter.

Continuing, Mr. Wyndham said he 
contemplated that the colonies would in 
future continue their military support of 
the Empire on a systematic basis and that 
they might live to see this new force 
revolutionize the problem of imperial de
fence. The colonies, he declared, had not 
fulfilled a contract but had obeyed the in
stinct of the imperial race. It might be 
that in the future the colonies would not 
only seek to perpetuate their present ac
tion, but would seek to render a repe-

ENGLISH MEMBERS
ASK FOR PEACE

On a Basis of Equal Rights For All Whites 
and Disarmament.possibility, ntf- 

The great thiiij Frit
doubt,- always exists, 
b have our fleet ip 

the r ght place. Certainly there is no 
reason for apprehension. London, March 12.—Mr. Leonard H. 

Courtney, M. P., and others, in behalf of 
the South African committee, will memori
alize Lord Salisbury to make peace, now 
'that the British arms are triumphant, on 
the basis of equal rights to all whites and 
d:sarmnment, leaving the two republics 
national life vVithin their own borders.

THE WAR LOAN
SUBSCRIBED 20 TIMES.

Great Britain Asked for £30,000,000 
and Has Been Offered £600,000,000.

GERMANY REFUSES
London, March 12.—The subscription 

lists lor the “Kahkis/’ otherwise the 
British war loan of £30,000,000, closed 
for the town to-night and will close for 
the country to-morrow. It is understood 
that the loan was covered twenty times.

TO INTERVENE.

She Has Told the Transvaal that the War 
is No Concern of Hers.

TO SAIL BY THE MONTEREY. Durban, Monday, March 12.—The Trans
vaal having appealed to Germany for me
diation or intervention in the war with 
Great Britain, Germany has replied that 
she declines to interfere, as she is in no 
way concerned in the conflict.

ed to take very little interest in the ( 
test which resulted as follows:—

For Mayor.
Harry Beckwith, 502.
John B. Gunter, 305.

For Aldermen.

MONCTON AND FREDERICTON,The Arrangement Completed After a Cable 
Had been Received from Lord Strathcona.

!Ottawa, March 12—The 100 men who 
to South Africa to recruit the first 

contingent to its full strength will sail 
from Halifax with the Strathcona Horse 
by the Monterey on Thursday. This was 
arranged at the militia department today, 
after receiving a cable from Lord Strath
cona.

Civic Elections Were Held in 
the Two Towns Yesterday.

iigo GENERAL CR0NJE Wellington Ward.
IS NOW HAPPYline

fMichael Byan, 514.
G. Ward Merrithew1, 490. 
William H. Anderson, 162. 
John Macpherson, 344.

: BitGape Town, Monday, March 12.—Mr. 
James G. Stowe, U. S. consul general 
here, has paid a visit to Gen. Cronje, at 
the latter's request, oil board the British 
cruiser Doris. They conversed with the 
aid of an interpreter. Gen. Cronje ex
pressed great satisfaction with jiis sur
roundings and with the treatment he had 
received at the hands of the British. Mr. 
Stowe has also visited the camp where 
the Boer prisoners are at Simonstown. 
He was shown where they had excavated 
a tunnel for a distance of 25 yards with 
tin dishes and cups. If the tunnel had 
been continued another dozen yards their 
escape would have been possible. One of 
the prisoners gate information of the plot.

WAS LITTLE INTEREST. St. Ann’s Ward.
Asa H. Vanwart, 446. 
Joseph Walker, 364.
James D. McKay, 441. 
Nathaniel J. Smith, 266.

Carleton Ward.
Patrick Farrell, 462.
John Maxwell, 514.
Moses S. Hall, 285.
Chas. N. Clarke, 224.

KRUGER APPEALS FOR PEACE.
UMr. Harry Beckwith Re-Elected 

Mayor of Fredericton, and F. W. 
Sumner Chosen Chief Magistrate 
of Moncton—The Names and Fig
ures of Candidates and Contests.

He Has Asked the Great Powers and Some 
Lesser Ones to Intervene.

,u.l
i :“President Kruger The Hague, March 12—It is learned 

from a reliable source that Pesident 
Kruger through the consuls at Pretoria 
has appealed for the intervention of the 
great powers in the Transvaal war and 
has also appealed to the governments of 
Belgium, Holland and Switzerland.

1

ACopyright Legislation.Moncton, March 12.—The civic elections 
passed off very quietly today, although 
there was more than the usual interest 
taken in the result. The vote was a little 

| larger than that of last year; being about 
| the same in ward one, larger in ward 

two, and a little smaller in ward three.
The result for mayor and aldermen is 

as follow's:—

Toronto, March 12.—At a meeting of 
executive of the Canadian Society 
Authors, of which Hon. George liV. Boa 
president, held today, it was announ 
that the British Society of Authors I 
agreed to amendments to the copyright 
urged by the Canadian society for safegue 
ing publishing interests in Canada. It
expected legislation patting the-----”
amendments into effect will

LATEST.

AT BLOEMFONTEIN. For Mayor.
F. W. Sumner, 474.
J. T. Hawke, 281.

prow
amendments into effect Will be introdq 
and passed at the present session of 
Dominion parliament.

.1

Aldermen:
At large—F. W. Givan, 464. 
W. D. Martin, 425.
F. C. Robinson, 346.
J. C. Patterson, 244.

Ward One.

A man is often called a "briok,” but 
because he’s made of clay.Gen. French with cavalry 

division Occupies the 
Orange Free State Cap. 
ital.

-
«

0 e ™* * ''ll1®
S'*F. P. Reid, 88.

Dr. Bourque, 78.
G. H. Cochrane, 43. 
J. Flannagan, 25.HOT ON THEIR TRAIL. I

hiWard Two.Twelve Thousand Boers With Eighteeh 
Guns Being Closely Pursued. Dr. Smith, 252. 

S. Winter. 223. 
D. Grant, 153. 
Dr. Purdy, 138.

'.vv ii
LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS send us* J 

full name and address and we will iotw 
you lu Packages of our assorted Steel Pen* 
sell among your neighbors and friends at* 
lier package. When sold remit us $1.80, and se 
from our mammoth catalogue your choice 
Kings. Bracelets. Books, Chains, Purses, J 
Knives, Skates. Guard Chains, Fountain P< 
and many other

LONDON, March 13.—The War Office has received a 
despatch from Lord Roberts annouheing that General 
French reached Bloemfontein last evening and occupied two 
hills close to railway station.

About sixty or seventy were killed or are missing.

Venters Vlei, Orange Free State, Mon
day evening, March 12.—The British 
forces which, since the fighting at Dvei- 
fontein, have been marching rapidly 
hither, have turned the Boer position. Our 
cavalry are ahead. The Boers were re
ported this morning about 12,000 strong 
with 18 guns in position on a range of 
kopjes commanding the direct road to 
Bloemfontein, which is distant 15 miles.

Ward Three.
W. K. Gross, 130.
J. T. Ryan. 124.
W. McK. Weldon, 123.
J. S. Magee, 122.

Fredericton, March 12.—The civic elec
tion took place today. The people seem-

premiums. For sell! 
packages we are giving away Boys’ W 
and Chains, Air Rifles, Cameras, and 
beautiful premiums. Address.

STANDARD WATCH & NOVELTY CO., 
Dept. K., St. John, N. l

»
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AN ARMORY TO BE
BUILT IN SUSSEX.

Col. Domville Informed That Work Will be Begun on One 
for the Eighth Hussars in the Spring—The P. E. I. 

Cable Under Fire.

mission. This commission, it seems, cost 
$35,003 and of this Rev. Dr. McLeod re
ceived $6,770 for salary and $3,123 for 
travelling expenses.

Mr. Davin moved that the seed grain 
indebtedness of the Northwest should be 
dealt with in a comprehensive manner so 
as to do justice, give relief and meet neces
sities. He made a long speech to support 
his views and was followed by Mr. Davis, 
of Saskatchewan, and Mr. Clancy, of Both- 
well.

The premier explained that some years 
ago the late government had granted sums 
for the purchase of seed grain from the 
farmers of the Northwest, the sums rang
ing from $8 to $20, to secure repayment 
of which they had taken a lien on his land 
and the bond of two sureties. Last year 
the present government had passed an 
act and made regulations under it for the 
relief of these sureties and debtors on 
equitable terms. He thought that the act 
went far enough. The debate was contin
ued by the Northwest members, Sir Louis 
Davies, Brittan and others.

The house adjourned at 1Ô o’clock.
NOTES.

During the discussion on Mr. Davin’s reso
lution in regard to seed grain, in the house 
to day, Mr. Dàvin called Mr. Davis, (Sas
katchewan) a Boer. This was just prior to 
the house rising at G o’clock. Mr. Davis 
was not addressing the house at the time 
but was sitting beside the postmaster-gener- 
al. Mr. Davis intimated to Mr. Davin in the 
corridor afterwards that a speedy and prompt 
withdrawal would be the safest course for 
the member from West Assiniboia to pur
sue. When the house resumed at 8 o’clock 
Mr. Davis brought the matter to the atten
tion of the speaker and Mr. Davin was de
manded to withdraw his offensive expression 
which lie did.

Hon. Mr. Mulock has given notice of a 
fair wage resolution which is as follows: 
“That all government contracts shall contain 
such conditions as will prevent any abuse 
which may arise from sub-letting of such 
contracts and that every effort shall be made 
to secure the payment of such wages as 
are generally accepted as current in each 
trade for competent workmen in the district 
where the work is carried out and this 
house cordially concurs in such policy and 
deems it the duty of the government to take 
immediate steps to give effect thereto.

“It is hereby declared that works to which 
the foregoing policy shall apply include not 
only works undertaken by the government 
itself, but also all wqjOc aided by grant of 
the dominion public fufids.”

Sir Louis Davies laid on the table of the 
house today the report of the fisheries of 
Canada. During the last fiscal period the 
total expenditure for the different fisheries 
service amounted to $417,601. Last year 

Nova Scotia received about two-thirds of the 
bounty fund, amounting to $103.730.

Eighty thousand men are engaged in our 
fishing industry, using boats and to the 
aggregate value to nearly $10,000,000. The 
lobster plants alone are valued at over $1,- 
000,000.

Nova Scotia leads all other provinces In 
the total value of vessels, etc., employed, 
amounting to $2,972,600.

The total value of the Canadian catch In 
1898 amounts to $ lb,667,126, a decrease of 
over $3,000,000 as compared with the unpre
cedented yield of 1897. The value of the 
Nova Scotia catch is $7.226,035. The value 
of the New Brunswick catch was $3,849,357.

Notwithstanding the outcry raised in the 
United States about the lessening of the 
seal herds of the Behring Sea by pelagic 
sealing, the small fleet of 26 Canadian ves
sels took last year 34,454 seal skins, an 
average catch, only twice surpassed in the 
history of the industry. As to the practice 
of branding seals, resorted to by the Ameri
can authorities in the hope of destroying 
the pelagic sealing industry of the Canadians 
cannot be very great unless the branded 
seals die, as out of the total catch of nearly 
35,000 only 16 branded seals were found.

Ottawa, March 12—The session today 
was a business one, given up chiefly to the 
discussion of railway bills.

Dr. Bethune introduced a bill respecting 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company; 
also a bill respecting the Bay of Quinte 
Railway Company.

Mr. Casey introduced a bill to establish 
the telegraph system as part of the public 
service. He explained that it contçm- 
plated the establishment of a system of 
telegraph lines by the government through
out Canad»i. He made a speech of some 
length in support of his bill, and stated 
that he was prepared to apply the same 
principle in regard to railways.

Mr. McLellan, of Prince Edward Island, 
spoke of the excessive tolls on messages 
between that island and the mainland 
and also referred to the fact that the office 

closed at 8 o’clock,in Charlottetown 
which prevented the morning paper in 
that city from receiving any news after 
that hour, and also greatly inconvenienced 
business men.

Mr. Martin, of Prince Edward Island, 
also spoke and said that tire high rates 
were due to the government which con
trolled the line.

Sir Louis Davies said the government 
had no control ovet the rates. They 
merely had subsidized the line under the 
terms of the union. This company had 
existed since 1853. There was nothing to 
prevent the laying of another cable be
tween Prince Edward Island and the main
land. Although the company sought to 
create the impression that it was. The 
present rates were too high and the office 
hours they kept were absurd, 
communicated with the manager in Char
lottetown in regard to these matters, and 
finding he had no power to remedy them, 
he communicated with the general man
ager in London. Unless something is 
done to remedy these matters the gov- 

• ernment would have to build another line

He had

of their own or expropriate the present
one.

The minister of railways laid the re
turns before the house of th» receipts at 
Sydney and North Sydney stations, and 
also of the cost of the Hillsbotough- River 
bridge, Prince Edward Island.

The hotise passed in committee the bill 
respecting the Montreal and Ottawa Rail
way Company; the bill respecting the 
KalsJ^piHd Turdo Duncan Railway Com
pany, and the bill respecting the British 
Columbia Southern Railway Company. 
These three bills were read a third time 
and passed.

The minister of militia read a return 
of the officers, subaltern officers and others 
of the province of Quebec who have made 
application to the militia department to 
serve in South Africa. This list was a 
formidable one and embraced officers, 
medical men, nurses mnd chaplains and 
others, being several hundreds.

In answer to a question by Col. Dom
ville, the minister of militia said that it 
was the* intention of the department tp 
commence the building of an armory at 
Sussex for the use of the 8th Hussars in 
the early spring.

Hon. Mr. Blair, in reply to a question 
by Mr. Taylor, explained that Mr. Snet- 
singer’s claim for compensation for hit 
mill property in the Cornwall was,$42,000 
but that he accepted $12,000. His claim 
for water power was refused by the gov
ernment until the decision of the privy 
council with respect to the ownership of 
rivers where it was settled for $8,000.

The premier said that there were no 
negotiations in progress between the gov
ernments of Canada and the United States 
looking to the resumption of the meet
ings of the joint high commission.

In reply to a question by Mr. Gilmour, 
asking by what authority the pay of the 
permanent corps had been reduced to 4) 
cents a day, the minister of militia said 
that by order in council of June 11, 1870, 
under the late government the pay had 
been reduced to 45 cents a day, and by 
order in council of Dec. 17, 1883, it was 
reduced to 40 cents.
''Some amusement was caused by Hon. 

Mr. Fielding’s reply to a question in re
gard to the cost of the prohibition com-

PEACE PROPOSALS
TO BE SUBMITTED

To the House of Commons Today—They are Signed by 
Both Presidents and Ask for Peace with Independence.

by Mr. Balfour would be presented to
morrow and would confirm in every re
spect the news cabled by the Associated 
Press Friday last that the peace rumors 
were founded on the fact that President 
Kruger had appealed to Lord Salisbury 
for a cessation of hostilities and offered 
at length by by cable the terms which 
he was willing to accept, also that the 
cable despatch to the premier was signed 
by President Steyn as well as by Presi
dent Kruger. Lord Salisbury’s answer is 
exactly as given by the Associated Press 
at the same time, namely that the ad
vances had met with an emphatic re
jection at the hands of Lord Salisbury, 
who also said that no such attempt, to 
retain he independence of the Transvaal 
could be considered for a moment by the 
British government.

London, March, 12.—In the House of 
Commons today Mr. A. J. Balfour, the
first lord of treasury and government
leader, replying to a question as to wheth- 

consistent with public interests lieer,
could state the essential condition on 
which alone thegovernment will entertain 
lienee proposals 
republics, promised that papers in this 
connection would shortly be presented to

from the South African

the house.
Being asked if there was any founda

tion for the report that President Kruger 
had addressed a communication to the 
government, Mr. Balfour reiterated his 
promise that papers bearing on this sub
ject would be presented the house with
in a short time.

It was learned that the papers promised
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THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

1 2 ’

opportunity of illustrating 1v-b peculiar 
qualities. A b 11 respecting the Brandon 
and South Western Railway Company was 
before the house and Mr. Richardson of 
Lisgar was opposing the power given by 
the bill to bond the road to the extent of 
$15,000 a mile, although he had agreed to 
that sum when the bill was before the 
ra lway committee. Upon inis All-. Ross 
Robertson, of Toronto, fired off an edi
torial in the form of a speech against the 
bonding of railways and accusing the min
ister of railways of encouraging vicious 
legislation
his promise to amend the general rail
way act.
opportunity of making an attach on Mr. 
Blair on the same lines, lie accused him 
of not carrying out bis promises, but 
when Mr. Blair asked him to name any 
specific promise which he had not carried 
out he stood dumb. He knew nothing 
about the matter, anil although both Wal
lace and Ross Robei I son had been mem
bers of the railway committee neither of 
them had been present when the Brandon 
hill was under discussion.

Fishermen of the Islands and the Bay of 
Fundy Shore Have Severe Losses.tere is Severe Opposition from the Class Which Wants 

Cheap Meats-The Bill Aimed at the United States. es*
ment has cured thousands of men young and old, 
•when the best known remed:es have failed. If you are 
suffering from diseases of tne generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, 
the results of abuse, this remedy can and will cure 
VOU to atey cured. The headache, pimples, varie» 
«le pains m the back, and failing memory, disappear

Corresr»n(fence S

v--n those who have failed with other treatment..
rompre

hn!e sent securely sealed in plain

Clarke Wallace As He Is.
Ottawa, March 7.—The bill entitled “An 

act respecting representation in the House 
of Commont:/’ as already announced in 
ray despatch, was passed through the com
mittee fc'tage larit evening. This -bill, it will 
be remembered, was passed by the House 
o( Commons last session after a long de
bate and rejected by the senate which 
claims to control the legislation of a Lib- 
e.al government with a very large popu
lar majority. The object of the bill,

state for the benefit of readers with

St. Andrews, March 7.—Reports of the 
storm of Thursday last, which continue to 

that it was very severecome in, show 
along the coast in this county. At Wil
son’s Reach,Campobello,the fishermen suf
fered heavy loses. Simon Brown lost a 
large wharf, two fish houses, a new’ dory 
and one hundred casks, in all about $1,000 
Worth. Thos. Fitzgerald lost a fish house 
and wharf, Bartholemew Brown, a wharf; 
James L. Savage, fish house; Elizabeth 
Savage, wdiarf damaged ; Roland Newman, 
lost a fish house and wharf ; Stephen Mitch- 
el, a large smoke house and wharf.

At Welshpool, the small boats and fish 
houses suffered considerably. The tide 

the highest there for 20 years. Geo.

j Yon lxanitz, the Agrarian leader, observed 
j that America’s share of tlfj imports of 

prepare meat was only $1,000,030 which 
trifle compared witht the immense 

in the highest plaa3s. At first figurefi 0[ America’s balance of trade.
America, he added, would surely not 

herself destroy lier huge exports to Ger
many on account of the exclusion of her

lerlin, March 9.—The controversy over 
meat inspection bill has occasioned 

5ng the last few days considerable

•/

k 1m
because he had not carried outinclined to fulfilliperor William was 

wishes of the Agrarians, especially as 
y energetically declared that their sup-
tera would not be able to enthuse for meat from tins countrv 
•al increase if the bill were not passed fhe secretary of state for the inter.or 
accordance with their desires. Alter f ount Bosadowsk.-Weimer replying to 
•on Von Hammerstein had spoken in ! various speakers, saul the bill wasaipnre- 
W of the committees report and other ly hygemc measure winch had been de- 
Umenls had been made against it in ..landed by all parties with the sole object 

Prince llohcn- to protect the health of the Germans.
Tli;* government, he added, had been for
mally asked to apply the same rules of 
inspection to foreign meat as to German. 
The committee, however, had not goiia to 
such a length as that, as it had admitted 
lard, hams, etc., in some cases permanent
ly and in others for staled periods.

Sausages, it is true, sometimes contained 
horrible ingrédients. But what justified 
unequal treatment of bacon and and salt
ed pork?

Gount Well ne r earnestly begged the 
Reichstag, in view of the serious objections 
raised in the most authorutative quarters 
to the committee’s draft to restore the bill 
in wh'ch it was presented by the gov
ernment. He concluded by remarking: 
“We must and will protect our labor, but 
we must not injure others to such an ex
tent that they will be compelled to re
taliate by inflicting injuries on other im
portant interests. Have a few years pa
tience and you will serve these interests 
you desire to serve.”

we
This gave Clarke Wallace an wi Wmay

short memories, is to redress the wrung 
djhe by the Tory gerrymander 
1882, a measure which was deliberately 
intended to secure a Tory majority in 
the province of Ontario. This act was very 
properly described by Hon. Mr. Paterson 
in his speech last evening as* a most in
famous and dishonest piece of legislation. 
He was himself a sufferer from its effects 
and he spoke on the subject with a proper 
degree of feeling. That such a measure 
could be proposed and carried through 
parliament shows the utter shamelessness 
of the Tory party at that time, and their 

defending it proves that

act of

models of strength and vitality. Write for samp mi-NTReal.
DR. KOHR MfeO.CINECO, PS.X . 2341 MkNTReAL

n wrapper.
was
Conley Leonard ville, had his fish house 
caaried away.

Frank Biehardson’s wharf at Richard- 
sonville, was considerably damaged.

At Lord's Cove, Charles Lord's boat was 
driven ashore and injured a good deal.

The boats at Lambert town and Stuart

address ;
; Emperor's presence, 
ft sided strongly with Count A on Bue- 
v saying he would not be able to re
in in office were the b.ll in its present 
jh to become law. Finally the Kni
fe yielded to the chancellor, 
he whole nation is thoroughly aroused. 
. agricultural council has declared its 
^faction with the committee's report; 
| the chambers of commerce at Bremen, 
Inburg, Essen and Elberfeld have held
bastion
Eical society has called a meeting for 
bday to protest.
he central bureau for the preparation 
commercial treaties has resolved in 

in: of “Agitation ngainst a hill involv.ng 
,ost the whole of Germany's commerce 
Ustry anil shipping!” 
he bill has affected the boeurses, espee- 
jr Atlantic steamship lines, whose se
ttles declined to-day.

Resolution of Condolence.
some canes, business has been so light that, 
travellers have been temporarily recalled. 
Collections, in view of these circumstan
ces, am classed as good. Special, trade 
activity is noted in the coal mining in
dustry in British Columbia, but outside 
of these districts business is rather quiet. 
In the Maritime Provinces trade is only 
fair and collections air slow. Bank clear
ings in Canada for the week aggregate

i rom

At a meeting of the Fernliill Cemetery 
yesterday the following resolu- 

I m^sed: Resolved, that the
Mr. Blair stated that he had endeavor

ed to secure the passage of a bill amending 
the general railway act last session, but it 
was opposed by Sir Charles Tupper and 
the whole opposition party, and thus pre
vented from passing. Upon this Wal
lace began to jeer after the fashion of a 
ten-year-old school boy. “A pretty min
ister of railways you are that can’t carry 
your own bills. Why don’t you resign,” 
and other equally wise expressions. The 
fact was that the opposit on systemati
cally blocked the bill, and Sir Charles Tap
per announced lbs intention of preventing 
its .passage if he had to stay there for 
three months. As it was near the end 
of the session the b 11 had to be aban
doned. Yet Clarke Wallace had the in
decency to censure th» minister of rail
ways for not passing the bill which he and 
the whole opposition party prevented from 
becoming law. This fact will serve as a 
fair measure of the honesty of this poli
tician.

company 
tion was

directors of the Fernliill Cemetery com
pany having heard with deep regret the 
death of their president, Mr.James Rhodes 
Ruel, who for six years has so faitlitully 
and wisely presided over the adminis
tration of the a flails and business of hern- 
hill Cemetery company, conducing very 
largely to tin? great sucec-ss attending the 
management and by lbs large liberality 
and close attention has materially aided 
it in the work of improving and beaut.ly
ing the cemetery and placing it in its 
present satisfactory condition, cles.le to 
place on record their high appreciation 
of his Christian character, sterling worth 
and would 
members -of his family heartfelt sympa
thy in their bereavement. And further 
resolved that a copy of tins resolution be 
sent to the members of his family.

town suffered much damage.
At Beaver Harbor, the storm was felt 

very keenly. Schrs. Nellie Gray, Hustler, 
Margaret and Triumph dragged ashore. 
The Nellie Gray had her quarter stove by 
coming in contact with the Hustler and 
the Margaret lost some of her head gear. 
A fishing boat belonging to Lewis Holmes 
and a net boat belonging to George H 
Tat on were washed away during the 
storm.

The railway track along the shore front 
yit St. Andrews was badly undermined by 
the heavy peas sweping against it and a 
large crew of men are now employed in 
repairing it.

Sc hr. Adelenc, Capt. McLellan, of St. 
John, has just completed discharging a 
cargo of phosphate from her deck.

The sciir Gypsum Queen has also un
ished discharging phosphate and is an
chored in the harbor, where she will prob
ably winter.
, Schr May Queen, 31 tons,owned by Thos. 
Redmond, Grand Mauan, is a total wreck 
at Woodward’s Cove. She was built in 
1859.

Mr.and Mrs.G.K. Greenlaw are mourn
ing the death of their two year-old daugh
ter Muriel, which resulted from pneu
monia. Another child is very low with 
the same disease.

Miss Mary Berrie has returned home 
from Halifax.

A letter written by the late Corporal 
Withers and dated- from Orange River, 
Jan. 28, was received here on Tuesday.

perseverance m 
they have not improved since either in 
morals or manner.-. Any rascality is «k-cm- 
ed to be justifiable if it is for the benefit 
of the Tory party.

nationalmeetings. The
$27,919,598, a decrease of 17 p. v. 
this week a year ago. Business faillir* s 
for tl w week number 3$ against 37 in til s

To show how the Tory gerrymander 
act was framed 1 shall use a home illus
tration which every person will appreciate. 
Let us suppose that the parishes of Green
wich and Westfield in Kings county were 
Tory strongholds, which, they are not, 
and that the county of Queens gave a good 
Liberal majority, which it dots. To over- 

the Liberal majority in Queens the 
parishes of Greenwich and Westfield 
would be added to it and the chances of 
a Liberal representative being returned lor 
Queens would be greatly lessened. Take 
another ease which might have happened 
if the Liberal*! had been willing to follow 
the bad example of the Tories. At the 
last general election Mr. Foster had a 
very large majority in the parishes on 
the east side of the St. John river, es
pecially in Stanley, St. Mary's and Marys
ville. To make Mr. Foster’s defeat cer
tain it would only be necessary to attach 
the eastern parishes of York for electoral 

to the county of Northumber-

week a year ago.

A British Company Will Buy Its Jamaica 

Bananas From the Boston Fruit Company.

Kingston, Ja., March 9.—In order to 
prevent tlu boston fruit Company from 
getting th2 monopoly of the Jama'can 
iruifc tiade the British government con
tracted vAth the Elder-Heinpster Com
pany of Eng and to run a direct line of 
fruit steamers here. It was generally be
lieved that, with two large companies 
here opposing each other, the price of 
bananas would boom. News, however, has 
been received that the English company 
has appointed the Boston company to be 
ts agent hen\ This means that the Ameri- 

company VilLbiiy fruit for the Eng
lish company and that there will be no 
opposition between them. This) has caused 
much d.«appointment among the local 
growei s, who believed they would soon 
have realized fabulous prices for their 
fruit. The local press congratulates 
American company upon its shrewdness 
m coming to terms witli the English com
pany.

■ respectfully extend to the-erlin, March 9—In the Reichstag dur- 
the discussion on the meat bill, Count

Hon. E. J. Philps Dead. The Lunatic Asylum Makes a 
Grand Showing.;ew Haven, Conn., March 9.—Hon. K. 

Poeips, former min uter to England, 
1 at his home on Humphrey street late 

illness of about 
The end was peaceful anu

J. T. Hawke and F. W. Summer, Candidates 

for Mayor.
J. II.

Fredericton, March 8—Examination into 
the accounts of the Lunatic Asylum was 
begun by the Public Accounts Committee 
this morning. Secretary Robert Mar
shall and Steward W. A. Quinton, çf the 
asylum staff were present as were also 
Provincial Secretary Twecdie and Auditor 
General Beek.

Mr. Marshall produced books, pay lists 
and other accounts which were looked 
and all information asked for was cheer
fully given. The provincial secretary 
requested that all accounts be carefully 
*one into as the institution was a large 
one and the public should know if there 
vas any leakage. He offered to wire for 
!Jr. Hetherington if the committee thought 
t necessary.

Dr. Iletherington’s account for travelling 
expenses, also the account of the St. Louis 
rcamery for butter were examined and 
>assed as satisfactory by Mr. Humphrey.

The increased expenditure of the last 
iseal year over the previous one was com
plained of by Mr. Humphrey and the 
irovineial secretary explained it was due 
.0 the increased number of patients and 
because there was a large number of pati
ents who did not pay. Mr. Marshall stated 
it the close of the fiscal year the number 
vas 530 against 497 for the previous year.

Objection was taken to the account for 
medicine, which was about $800 larger than 
last year. In answer it was shown by Mr. 
yuinton that this included the cost of a 
.tew operating room, instruments and 
11 rugs for the same .

The item regarding the artiaian well 
iliant was also explained to the satisfac- 
ion of all by Hon. Mr. Emmerson. 
Secretary Marshall stated in reply to 

Mr. Osman that lie had visited the leading 
nstitutions of a similar kind in Canada 

and the United States and from investiga
tion had found this asylum to be the most 
hcaply conducted on the continent. He 
ompared our provincial asylum with the 

one at Halifax and showed that while the 
Halifax asylum had a very much smaller 
number of patients the expenses of the 
nstitution were greater. They had a 

medical and house staff and the pay list 
in addition was nearl5” one thousand dol- 
ars greater.

All the members of the committee, in
hiding the opposition, were entirely satis

fied with the economical management of 
the asylum and the creditable system of 
keeping the accounts. The committee ad- 
ourned until tomorrow when the electric 

plant account will be taken up.
The corporation committee dealt with 

bills relating to the Bathurst Boom Com
pany'and the Bathurst Water-power Com
pany. Mr. George Gilbert, of Bathurst, 
vas present on behalf of the Burns, Adams 

& Co., who wish incorporation. F. W. 
Sumner, of the Sumner Company with 

is counsel, J. II.. Barry, was heard in 
opposition, while Mr. Geo. F. Gregory 
represented other Bathurst parties who 

opposed to the bill. The bill asks 
that Burns, Adams & Co., be empowered 
to build booms across the river near Bath
urst and given control of the rafting. Mr. 
vlimner, whose company is a rival, claims 
this will compel him to close his business 
•it Bathurst, which has been started at a 
’arge expense.

At the suggestion of Mr. Burns the bill 
stands over until tomorrow to allow of an 
arrangement between the rival parties, 
hut it is understood such a settlement will 
probably not be reached.

The bill relating to the St. John Police 
Relief Association and Home for Incur- 
ibles were recommended to the house for 
ipproval.

County Secretary Vincent, and Aid. 
McGoldrick and Macrae are here in con
nection with several St. John municipal 
and county bills which are to come before 
the municipalities committee tomorrow. 
Recorder Skinner will also be present.

ir afternoon after 
months.

several hours before he passed awa> 
unconscious. There were present 

Chariot

Bradstreets’ Review.

: Moncton, March 9.—Civic nominations 
closed tonight with 18 candidates in the 
field. 'Ilie mayoralty candidates arc J. 
T. Hawke and F. W. Sumner,while alder- 
manic candidates are the same as given 
in Thursday’s Telegraph. The contest 
promises to be one of the warmest in the 
hi.-.tory of the city. Retiring Mayor Ayer 
tonight entertained the outgoing council 
and city officials to the number of about 
2<), at supper.

New York, March 9.—Bradstreets to
morrow will say: Relieved from the ham
per, ng effects of stormy weather, general 
trade distribution has shown a tendency 
to expand this week. Prices of many 
staples are firm or higher, andv generally 
there is a better tone than noted lor 
weeks past. Reports of cutting of rail
road rates are numerous, but the move
ment of staples and the aggregate earn
ings themselves would seem to point to 
much of this cutting being unnecessary. 
Stock speculation remains stagnant 
the effect of keeping bank clearings down 
to a low level.

Easily holding first rank in speculative 
activity, cotton early in the week touched 
the highest level, for at least s.x years 
-.ast. A sharp break due to realizing, has 
brought the level down again, however, to 
a point where new buying by sold out 
bulls is invited. The crop movement 
continues quite heavy. Print cloths and 
all classes of manufactured cotton, have 
sympathized in the strong tone of the 

staple, and the first mentioned pro
duct reached 3 1-2 cents this week, the 
highest point for several years past. Com
plaints of backward deliveries of cotton 
goods continue. Wool is rather weaker, 
following the drop in prices at London 
sale and the rather Blower demand from 
American manufacturers.

Wheat quotations have been advanced 
this week from the low level touched some 
time ago. Other staples showing reac 
tions from late weakness are lard, cof 
fee, butter and cheese. Sugar is lower 
both for raw and refined.

Boot and shoe manufacturers are active
ly employed and leather is firm but hides 
are weaker or lower at most markets. 
Building materials are firm except where 
labor troubles are apprehended.

Despite a rather smaller production in 
February stocks of some classes 4>f pig 
iron are larger, but no appreciable effect 
appears to be exercised upon prices. In
deed, some grades are actually firmer than 
a week ago. Rather less has been done 
n the cruder forms this week, but there 

has been a heavy business in finished ma
terials, rails and steel billets having mov
ed in larger volume at full quotations. 
Among other metals copper is firm.#

The industrial situation is rather irre 
gular owing partly to the combined strike 
and lockout of 50,000 building hands,build
ing material workers and machinists at 
Clvcago and partly to isolated strikes of 
small numbers of men throughout the 
country. On the other hand specially en
couraging features are found in the iron 
and steel industry where 35,000 employes 
have had their wages further advanced. 
Reports from - the eastern dry goods trade 

of activity among jobbers, special strength 
as to demand and prices befog reported 
at New York, Philadelphia and Boston. 
Local business at Chicago feels the effect 
of the labor troubles at that city, but 
large distributors report a heavy business 
on spring account with out of town buy
ers.

was
the bedside the wife and son,

elps, o; Boston, and daughter, Mrs 
io Loomis, of New York, and h.t

can
purposes
land, and that would be no worse than 
what was done to many of the counties 
of Ontario by the Tory gerrymander act 
of 1882. Yet what Liberal could be found 
to approve such a measure, even if intro
duced by the government of his choice? 
A thousand Liberal protests would be 
raised against such unfair dealing; but not 
one Tory public man or newspaper con
demned the gerrymander of 1882. It was 
for the benefit of the party and that was 
enough. For the same reasons theft, 10b- 
bery and even greater crimes might be 
justified.

yough Prof. Phelps recovered from 
was so weaken eu,pneumonia attack he 

he was unable to regain vitality. L 
been heped that he might 

il a few days ago, when it was apparent 
t his strength had $*y failed that it wa.- 

a matter of hours when death wouiu

the
recove*

After Drifting for Many Weeks, with Dis
abled Machinery, She Has Been Brought 
Into Bermuda,

Steamer Ashore.with

5
Arrested for Killing Goebel.

funeial servie,» will be held Sun 9—The BritishPhiladelphia, March
Frankfoit, K>\, March 9.—W. II. Com- steamer Hindustan, which has arrived 

ton, a clerk in the office of State Auditor ],ere from St. dago, reports having seen 
Sweeney, was arrested and placed in jail • a steamer, apparently ashore, on the west 
tonight charged with complicity in the of .Fortune Island. -The vessel had
murder of the late Governor Wm. Goehel. a black painted hull and dark stack and 
The arrest was made by Chief of Police was of about "2.1X10 tons. A steamer was 
Williams. More arrests are likely to- close inshore going toward the vessel.

at 3 p. m. .
dward John Phelps was born in Mid 
Snrr, Vt„ July 11, 1:22. He came o; 
estors lam jus for their legal learning 
[ prominent in American political lift 
le was graduated from Middleburj 
lege in 18(0 and at once took up th, 
iy of the law with Horatio Spy mom 
'•Was admitted to the bar of the stale 
Vermont in 18:3 and at once took a 
minent p.ston as a lawyer. Under 
Administrât on of President Fillmore 
was second comptroller of the treasury 
ring to the close of that administration 
was later a delegate to the Vermont 

stitulLnol convention and in 1880 was 
Ld president of the American Bai 
lociation. He wrote extensively on von 
ntional and international law and in 

elected Kent professor of lav

Philadelphia, March 9.—Word was re
ceived here today that the Spanish steamer 
Minerva, which had been missing for 
many weeks and was given up as lost, had 
been towed into Bermuda by the Span
ish steamer Amboto and the German 
steamer Kvres, The Minerva sailed from 
Porman, Spain, for Baltimore with a cargo 
of iron ore. She encountered heavy gales 
and after all her coal had been consumed 
her machinery became d sabled on Feb. 
21. The Minerva wan sighted oft Cape 
Hattei-ds by a steamer bound for New 
York, which made an effort to tow her. 

The hawser parted and the Minerva 
went adrift.

The opposition made but a feeble re
sistance last evening to the bill in com
mittee. Most of their criticisms were di
re, ted to the point that the measure did 
not equalize the coat fluencies. This, of 
course, was a mere piece of hypoeriey for 
the Conservatives never made any at
tempt to carry out flic principle of repre
sentation by population when they 
iff pow’er. They eafrod up the counties 
of Ontario but they did not do this for 
the purpose of equalizing the ridings, but 
only to serve their own political ends. 
Hon. Mr. Paterson cited several very 
lud crons instances of this feature of the 
Tory b.ll. In one case a township was 
cut off from one county and another 
township from another county added to 
the constituency, making a difference of 
just 93 in the population of the new con
stituency as compared to the old. One 
has only to look to the New Brunswick 
constituencies to see that the principle 
of representation of population has been 
wholly d|,regarded. Westmorland .and 
Albert are two counties lying aide by side, 
each returning one member to the House 
of Commons, yet Westmorland has four 
times as many inhabitants as Albert. St. 
John county has more than six times as 
many inhabitants as ltestigouelie and 
York has four times a a many, yet they 
have equid representation in the House 
of Commons. No one is Uniting fault 
with Hie Tories for this, but what arrant 
humbug it is for them to pretend a de
sire for constituencies equal in population 
in the face of their own record.

The new measure of the present govern
ment will- not equalize the constituencies 
but it will restore to them the fragments 

away by the Tory gerrymander of 
1882. The absurdity and injustice of cut
ting a parish or township off from one 
county and adding it to another county 
with which it has no connection will thus 
he cured. 'I he people of St. John county 
will appreciate this better when they 
understand that the Tory gerrymander 
of 1882 involved the carving up of the 
Ontario counties as if the parish of St. 
Martins was joined on to Albert county 
for Dominion electoral puiqioses and the 
parish of Musquash to Queens. As Mus
quash has no municipal connection with 
Queens, nor St. Martins with Albert such 
a gerrymander would naturally be looked 

but it would lie no 
than what was done in Ontario.

night.
Warrants have also been issued for the 

arrest of Secretary of State Caleb Powers 
and Captain John W. Davis, policeman
of the stall.1 capital squad. The warrants I ,
charge the n w tii being accessory to the ! People are no longer lazy; they are only 

Warrants against taking the rest cure.

The undertaker is never afraid to look 
death in the face.

were
Goebel assassination. 
ex-Secretaiy of State Charles Finley and 
John T. Powers, brother of Secretary of 
State Powers, have been sworn out and 
sent to Whitley county for service. Sev
eral witnesses who testified at the trial 
of Harland Whittaker Tuesday swore that 
the shots at the time of the Goebel as
sassination were fired from the direction 
of Secretary Powers’ office.

« SOUND HC..3E,loiter the United States 
revenue cutter Onondaga went in seaicb 
of her, but becoming disabled abandoned , 
the bunt. Noth ng had been heard of th; 
Minerva fr. m that time until today. She

t was
Yale, which professorship he held ai 
, lime of his death, 
a April, 1885, President Cleveland ap 
a ted ha United States minister plein 
fetiary to Great Britain. He was ap 
ated one of the international commis 
iers on the Bering Sea controversy ana 
I also one of the Venezuela arbitration 
imiffeioners. He was honored with flu 
iee of doctor of laws by Middlebm;, 
lege in 1870, by the University of Ver 
at in 1887 and by Harvard in 1887. Yak 

on him the degree of master oi

has a ere ay of 25 men.

litEggs in Halifax,
Conditions in Jamaica.

Kingston, Ja., March 9.—The municipal 
elections yesterday resulted in a discom
fiture for those who are charged with 
municipal corruption and as a result, the 
city of Kingston is enfete.

There is intense dissatisfaction here at 
the refusal of the British chancellor of the 
exchequer-parliament to remove the sur
tax on West India rum or impose a count
ervailing tax on sugar. It is proposed to 
organize meetings throughout the West 
Indies in Older to fight the question.

The citizens of Demcraru, enraged at 
the muddle of the finances there, have 
called a public leveling to protest against 
tiie extravagance of the government.

I
KENDALL’S^ 

S5PAV1N CUBE
Eggs are very low in Halifax, having 

slumpsd to 12c. and 13c. per dozen by the 
case. Even that may be too high; for one 
north end dealer on Friday was selling 
eggs at retail, two dozen for 25 cents. The 
cause of the fall is the importation of eggs 
fro mthe west, added to supplies from 
Pence Edward Island and Nova Scotia 
points.—[Halifax Herald.

3n lv
{erred 
Ï in 1881.
i 1887 the Edward J. Phelps professor 
^ of law in Yale law school was on 
red in his honor by Junius S. Mor

tofesscr Phelps re ided in this city 
f during the winter and spring 
the college year and claimed Yermoni 
his residence.

As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps, 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price 

Almost any kind of a horse mas 
made sound b
______ horse may be
made sound by the use of

Trying to Lynch a Tramp.

Cincinnati, March 9—A Marion, Ind. 
special to the Times Star says: Fred. 
Bunker, the tramp who so brutally 
attacked and chloroformed Mrs. Henry 
Wise, wife of a prominent farmer, six 
miles south of Marion, anil who with 
great difficulty was 
jail last night to protect him from thc- 
indignant neighbors, was removed early 
today with great secrecy to the jail at 
Wabash, Ind., by the sheriff. The mob 
made strong demonstrations during the 
night and twice very nearly succeeded in 
getting possession of flic prisoner.

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE,BIBB

the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ring
bones, Splints Curbs, etc., and all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as it 
does not blister. Price $i; six for $5. As a 
liniment for family use it has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL’S 
CURE, also “A Treatise 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburg Falls, Vt.

f
March and the Ljion.

omething Better Than the Old Saw,
placed in the Marion An Inland Revenue Order. SPAVIN 

on the Horse,” thetorn

Ottawa, March 9.-(Special).-»An order 
in council has been passed providing 
that the department of inland revenue may 
refund to any licensed distiller in reipeci 
to spirits exported, any sums lie may be 
called upon to pay in respect of duties 

deficiencies in excess of the full legal

'he saying about the lien and the land 
March ijRen proves false, but there if 
«ber aO'l a better one which is literal!' 
I. When March conies m and fiuds yoi 
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla to purify, curie!

vitalize your blood, you may expect 
in it goes out, that it wi.l leave you fro 
a. that tired feeling and with none o 

boils, pimples and eruptions whirl 
lifest themselves because of impure Won 
he spring. If you have not already bt 
" taking Hood’s Sarsaparill a for you I 
ng medicine, we advise you to begin to 
; We a-sure you it will make you fet 
ter all through the coming summer.

Slock Jobber Admitted to Bail. upon 
allowance.

Provided 1st—That said spirits shall 
have been in bond not less than seven

A This haivlsomo 
y boy'3 watch fur 
a stilling twj duz. dainty 
« iKM’kuvs of Heilotr-pe, 
M Lose. u’Ri Violet Per
il luinv at 'u«*ts. e&cn. or 
nj this pretty Lilly's 
SI fort.ell in,-r three dozen, 
g! Write aud we .lend the 

iH-rfume. Bell it 
turn tne mo 
ail charges ]>a .

New York, March 9-Warren T. Allen, 
of tile men- indicted in connectionOIK1

with the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co, case 
the criminal branch

vears.
2nd—That whatever length of time be

yond the said seven years it may be stored 
the deficiency allowed shall not in respect 
of any specific package exced thirty-one 
per cent of the quantity originally ware 
housed.

This regulation shall be deemed to have 
into force from 1st July 1899.

surrendered himself in 
of the supreme court before Justice b urs- 

to-day. Allen pleaded not guilty to 
two indictments charging conspiracy. He 

held in $2,500 bail wlv'cli he furnished.

On the Pacific coast business is improv
ing slightly.except at San Francisco where 
•.ess activity is noted. At the south bus
iness is -reported fair.

Bank clearings of the week in the Uni
ted States aggregate $1,694,720,580, a de 
crease of 1 p. c. 
p. c. from this week a year ago. Business 
failures for the week number 189 against 
177 in this week a year ago.

On 89 railroads operating 89,397 miles of 
track the gross earnings aggregate $40,892,- 
785, a gain of 19 p. c. for February over 
last year and the heaviest i>ereentage of 
gain reported in any month since Novem
ber 1897 and the heaviest on record lor 
any February.

Wheat, including flour shipments for the 
week aggregate 4,‘^56,758 bushels against 4,- 
398,821 bushels in the corresponding week 
jf 1899. Corn exports for the wfeek aggre
gate 2,187,824 bushels against 3,766,586 
bushels in this week a year ago.

As a result ol' increases in Europe, 
Australia and Argentina the world’s stock 
of wlu>at showed a slight increase dur.ng 
February, the total on March 1 being 176,- 
684,000 bushels against 175,316,000 bushels 
m February 1. As compared with a year 
ago the stock is 41,000,000 bushels larger. 
American stocks fell off 3,000,000 bushels 
during the month, but white the chief 
excess in supplies is fourni in the.United 
states and Canada. Eurojiean supplies are 
the smallest held at this date for at least

t. re-
ney, and wo forward your watch

HOME SPECIALTY CO.
J T» TORONTO. ONT.

upon iw an outrage,

TThe Strike at Bath Continues,

Hth, Me., March 9.—The contention 
W-en the journeymen fchip carpenter, 
i the management of the several yards 
still in force, as the union men saj 
f will not resume work until the nine 
IT day is granted in place of the ten 
X day. • ____

The fate of the bill in the senate is 
still undecided. Last year the same bill 

thrown out by the lory majority in

Cut this

V your nearest express ufllva 
and we will send this wabdi 

-«-r you to examine.. It is an 
‘-latte, L'oU-piated, dust proof 
■èn. handsomely eugruvod, fitted 
Y/ith American model 7 Jewelled 

L stem wind and sot movement, 
jK 1-V.y‘s or pent's size. It ilia 
Ji± ‘-mo piece, oqurtl in ap-

,15 purposes. K, on
Sflf 5slTlf Lin. inaUon you »r„

ont and return 
with name oifrom last week and of 11Singing when the Drop Fell. gene

was
that body. This year the Tory majority 
is smaller and le.-» truculent. The gen
eral opinion is that the senate will throw 
out the bill but 1 can hardly bring myseli 
to believe that they will be guilty of such 
an act of folly. To persist in opposition 

government measure which had the 
approval of the House of Commons by a 
very large majority, and which relates 
solely to the constitution of tliat house, 
would be to publicly^ notify the world that 
epresentative institutions were in abey- 

Canada, and that the Dominion 
governed not by the will of the peo

ple, but at the pleasure of a few old men 
who have no responsibility to any person, 
and who are under the orders of the Tory 
faction in the House of Commons.

Deserted His Wife and the ArmyTrenton, N. J., March 9—E.lward Wil
liams (coloifd) was hanged in lhe Mercer 

tv jail today for the murder of Minnie 
Hamilton

March 9.—Private Fred 
Foster, the canteen steward of li. R. <J. 
1., has deserted and taken with him up
wards of $130, several weeks accumulation 
of canteen funds. Un the 18th lilt., Fos
ter obtained a short forlough on the pre
tence of visiting a relative, hilt lie lias not 
returned since. 11 lias been discovered 
that two barrels of lieer, imported for the 

of the soldiers, were tampered with 
and replaced with water. Private Foster 
is a native of Keswick and lias been con
nected with the school about 11 years. 
His whereabouts are unknown.

%Fredericton,
liizley, a white woman, near

last Thanksgiving day. Wdhams 
escorted to the scaffold by two color-

square 

was l
cd clergymen. As the drop iell lip was in 
l lie act of singing Nearer my God to Thee.

to a

lames Sirois Found Culpable by a Grand 
Jury in Grand Falls.5*--

1 Body of a Missing Man Found.
naisse?»
our full-slzod Li mu Doylies at 
10 cents each. Fine Boy s J4 
Wawh for srjjling 2 doz. Latest*22 
and prettiest designs; sHl at aicliL 1 
?» o llotiey Items I red. Simply 
rrAU\u"d we B,'ml L".vlies .postpaid, j 
D' ll them, return money, and we 
mail your watch tree. Unsold DoyliuL

Grand Falls, March 8—The March term 
of the Victoria circuit court opened at An
dover on Tuesday, the 6th instruis Honor 
Mr. Justice Hanington presiding, 
were no civil causes for trial and only one 
riminal, that of the Queen vs. Jame> 

Sirois, charged with an indecent assault 
young girl named Dubi. This 

was up before the grand jury at the last 
circuit court in September, but they found 

bill. This had become a celebrated 
in this county and the crown authori

ties, for certain reasons, considered it. 
to submit the case before another

"y '-\,
• / : vt'g-

sMSÊk
USED FREE,

l
Andover, Mass., March 9.—The body 

of a man alTout 50 years old was found in 
the Shawsheen River today, which has 
since b:en identified as that of Ma bichi 
Clinton, of Ballard vale, Mass. Clinton had 
been missing since last ’thanksgiving. He 

old and a. veteran of the

ance m 
was

There

m.
UrtEN BOYUYCO. ,

BOX CiO. TORONTO
upon a

Peace at Santo Domingo.Ottawa, March 8—Clarke Wallace was 
leading the Tory party last evening on 
the Conservative side apparently, for Sir 
l harles 'i upper was absent and Mr. Fos
ter in a state of quescence, like an extinct 
volcano. Wallace, after his -desertion of 

determined

«ï

JO ADAGESTeg sliow you how to make il:ta dav 
^0 nbso titely aure; I nu insh the

\om" ad-dress and I will at. 
I guarantee a clear proflî oM^for evin- «Ke“1,)?r 
absolutely sure; write at oiVou Address W°rke
û. T. MORGAN, MANAGER., BOX G 7, W1N3S0W, OUT.

■ was 54 years 
civil war. He was previous to his dicap 
pcaravcj employed by tbe town. It v: 

known whether he committed suivde 
drowned by accident.

13 no
vase Santo Domingo, March 9—(Via Galves

ton, Tex.)—The present moveîhent against 
the government may be considered ended. 
General Pcpiji, the former governor of 
Santiago de Los Caballeros, and three of 
his followers are being pursued by the 
troops of the government and it is ex
pected they will be taken prisoners at any 
moment.

most successful remedy has been found 
sexual weakness cuch as inpoten- 

vartcocele, shrunken organs, nervous de- 
ty, lost manhood, night emissions, prem- 
re discharge and all other results of self- 
ee or excesses. It cures any case of the 
ioulty; never falls to restore the organs to 
, natural strength and vigor. The doc- 
who made this wonderful discovery wants 
let every man know about it. He wilt 
refore send the receipt giving the various 
retuents to be used so that all men, at a 
ling expense, can cure themselves. He 
ds the receipt free, and all the reader 
d do is to send his name and address to 
V. Knapp, M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit 
•ù., requesting the free receipt, as report- 
in this paper. It is a generous offer, and 
men ought to be glad to have such an

not 
or wasproper

jraiul jury, with the result that a true 
hill was found against Sirois. He, how
ever, did not put in an appearance, and a 
bench warrant has been issued for his 
irrest. Mr. J. B. Appleby represented

his party in 1836, now seems 
to make amends for his treachery by out 
Heroding Herod in his partizanship. Such 
an idea as fairness to his political op
ponents never seems to enter into his 
warped imagination. His extreme pavtizan- 
ship indeed passes the bounds of folly, for 
he is not ashamed to deliberately mis
represent a speech which has been deliv
ered not an hour before and which every 
person prerent must know be is misre- 
portin^.

The grounds surrounding nearly all of 
Michigan’s public institutions were improv
ed and beautified by Mrs McCrea, who was 
recently appointed landscape gardener for 
Lincoln Park, Chicago. “The pirks of Mil
waukee, St. Paul, and Detroit were trans
formed from plain sodded strips into 
stretches of flowering, tree and shrub cov
ered woodlands,” fays the Timcs-Herald. 
“Manv of the most beautiful private gar
dens of Chicago have been arranged by her 
and all show originality in groupings and 
selections.”

tight years past.
For the first time in a year the general 

level of staple values failed to show an in- 
in February, but th(3 index number 1 AwiLY KNIT! ER.

flroplF.i. Cheapest Uesi
the crown. crease

on March 1, 92,723, is only 1 p. c. lower 
than the highest point in the present 
movement, and, with this exception, prices 

at the highest level for nine years

Moncton Proclaims Health,Some people want the whole earth, hot 
too time will come when they will have to 

■e satisfied with an e .rlh hole
AGENTS WANTED.

- PO’-'toaiars.
v," Kr|l 'log mHetmie Honda*. Out.

For the information of the general pub
lic it may be stated that Moncton may 

ibe considered to be entirely free from 
smallpox. There are no houses in quar
antine.—[Moncton Times.

are Dan.
vo.,past.

The influence of the late storms are 
still visible in Canadian trade exports. 
Many roads are reported impassible and in

"Aged Admi-.r—'Think of all the luxuries 
a1 rich li'-sband like me could give y* 
Miss De Young—Oh, a rich father woulddo 
just as well. Marry my mother.

PRICE $8 OOMention this paper.
Last evening Clarke Wallace had an

ortunity.
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matter stands over the committee wc 
under the rules of the house have tô 
discharged.”

I then rose in my place in the he 
and made the statement withdrawing, 
charges, especially the personal chai 
against the honorable chief commissun 
and I said in con elution : “I think 
arrangement come to is one honorable 
the ch:ef commissioner and at the « 
time honorable to myself, and I wc 
like to express the wish there that t 
as I believe in the withdrawal of this D 
ter from the committee the chief comi 
si oner is actuated by exactly the si 
motives as I am, namely a considérai 
of the convenience and personal inter 
of the members of this house, that 
press favorable to the opposition in . 
province will make no reflection upon 
chief commissioner in consequence of 
ourse he has taken.”
Mr. Kmmerson then arose and said: 

is with pleasure that I make acknowlei 
ment to the words and expressions t 
have just fallen from my ho non 
triends,” and then he went on to e 
‘My honorable friend has certainly ta 

a manly course in giving expression 
his withdrawal of an imputation aga 
myself as chief commissioner of 
province. T have pleasure in making 
acknowledgement personally. I also 
that in view of these statement my hoi 
able friend has made, and in view of 
charges which are reported on the joi 
als of the house, it would be but ri 
and fair that the statement which he 
made and the statement which I h

the notice of qibtion and have the matter: 
taken up forthwith. All this talk about 
delay was simply • to try and make the 
country believe that he (Hazen) was not 
sincere in his desire to have the matter 
tried out before a committee of the 
house. The honorable provincial secre
tary has stated that he (Hazen) had de
layed in the hope that the government 
would move an amendment and he would 
not get the matter before a committee. 
He wished to tell the honorable member 
that in saying that he was making an as
sertion that was absolutely untrue. That 
is the fair and honorable manner in which 
the honorable gentleman treats his polit
ical opponents. The honorable provincial 
secretary has told us what a fair investi
gation the government proposed to give, 
and then in his bull-dozing manner he 
says there must be no delay whatever; 
the investigation must go right ahead. It 
is evidently his intention not to give us 
a fair show before that committee, but to 
crowd us on day by day, without a mo
ment to spare to get our witnesses, in or
der that the impression may go out that 
we ane not ready to proceed. We wm be 
ready tx> proceed with all reasonable and 
proper dispatch. This house will not be 
delayed in consequence of our not having 
our witnesses here, and let me say thaï 
I fairly believe I can prove to the satis 
faction of the people of this province the 
charges which I have made. Mr. Hazen 

history of the bridge 
He had made thosi

have to give a strong, a satisfactory, a 
conclusive reason why he has delayed till 
this late hour. He (White) desired to say 
what he had to say in a very calm and 
temperate spirit. He felt very strongly 
with reference to the course the honor
able gcntlèmpn had pursued. Having last 
year withdrawn in the most unequivocal 
and unrestricted fashion the charges 
which lie had made, using words the 
strongest and clearest which could be used 
for that purpose and hawing stated that 
lie did not charge or impute, or intend 
to charge or impute, to the Honorable 
Mr. Ennnersoil any corrupt motive in con
nection with this whole transaction, he 
(White) did feel that this house had a 
right to expect that the honorable gentle
man would have so framed his charges 
as not again, indirectly it may be, but 
none the less effectually, impute the very 
same charges which he so clearly and em
phatically withdrew. The honorable gen
tleman has not propounded the charges 
in the same language, but he says that 
the committee “Shall find whether the 
said Henry U. Emmcrson must have 
known that the prices paid were gross
ly excessive.” Well, sir, if Mr. Emmer- 

knew that the prices he paid were 
grossly excessive how could anyone hold 
that he was blameless in this matter, or 

guilty of gross neglect
not informing himself

who was charged or was it the honorable 
gentleman who wished to withdraw those 
charges? It was the honorable gentle
man, and lie was willing to withdraw all 
personal charges, and they were with
drawn, leaving the simple question as to 
whether the honorable chief commissioner 
had made an error in judgment and had 
paid too much for steel bridges. That 
is a charge which can be brought against 
any man in the ordinary business trans
actions of every day life. The honor
able gentleman was glad to withdraw 
those charges, and he Was willing to- let 
them drop, but tie has been driven, not 
by force of his conscientious nature, not 
by reason of any desire for the public 
benefit, to bring in these charges again. 
And what are thy and when did he bring 
them in? This house met on the 15th of 
February. Why did he not formulate 
them then? He did not want to, and the 
most surprised nian to-day in the Prov
ince of Netv Brunswick will bé the Hon. 
Mr. Hazen when the comuiitteèe is given, 
and we propose to give him the committee. 
And in giving this committee there is only 
one condition that the government will at
tach, and that is that there is going to 
be no backing down in this case. He has 
had since the 15th of * February. lie 
must be ready with his witnesses when 
tluvt committee is formed, and lie has

Got to Go on to the Bitter End.

Mr. Hazen Asks for a Committee to See if Highway Bridges Cost More Per 
Pound Than Railway Bridges—The Language of His Charges is 

^pen to a Charge of Unfairness—He Has " Delayed Bring
ing on the Affair and Will Give the Province 

Considerable Extra Expense Thereby.

Fredericton,' ‘March 10—Mr. Ilazen mov
ed liis resolution, seconded by Mr. Shaw, 
with respect to the cost of certain steel 
bridges. Mr. Hazen said he would not 
have anything to say in support of the 
motion at the present moment, but would 
reserve his remarks until anybody else 
who desired to speak was heard from.

lion. Mr. Emmerson said he felt that 
the house and country would expect from 
him some remarks in connection with the 
motion which had just been moved, lie 
would make lis remarks as brief as pos
sible, but* he would like to say enough 
aii.l make his words strong enough to en
able him to place before the members of 
the house and the people of the province 
his views on the motion which the honor
able leader of the opposition had seen fit 
to make, and in making his remarks it 
would Iv necessary to refer to the occur-

matter in order that, the house and coun
try might know the course which had 
been pursued by the honorable leader of 
thé opposition, and lie appealed to the 
house to know if that course would re
flect credit upon that honorable gentle
man in his dealings with the members of 
the legislature. He was sorry to say that 
it was not in harmony with the high 
opinion which he (Emmerson) had form
ed of the honorable leader of the opposi- 
tin. Then when he comes to move for a 
committee he changes the whole issue. He 
does not charge me directly with being 
dishonest, but he says that T must have 
known, ou that if 1 did not know I was 
guilty of culpable negligence. He says I 
must have known. He assumes that 1 
knew, and therefore he charges me by 
implication with dishonesty. Then he 
goes on to make a comparison between 
the steel bridges which we have con
structed and railway bridges.

When this question was first brought 
to the notice of the people of the country 
it did not involve in any way a compari
son between the bridges constructed by 
this government and railway bridges, 
but now my honorable friend comes be? 
fore this house and says that we have 
built steel bridges which have cost twice 
as much, and in some instances more 
than twice as much, as steel bridges built 
during the same period. Nobody ever 
denied that these railway bridges could 
be purchased at it much less rate per 
pound than we were paying for our steel 
highway bridges. Ile (Emmerson) had 

public platform in Albert county 
during the last election, given figures to 
prove that statement,and his opponent, 
Mr.A. E. Trites, a contractor, was man en
ough to state that there was no sense in 
making a comparison between highway 
and railway steel bridges. (Applause). 
He made that statement on the hustings 

nomination day, and he (Emmerson) 
honored him for it. Every man who 
knows anything about it knows that there 
is a vast difference bet we an the cost per 
pound of railway steel bridges and ordin
ary highway bridges. There is the same 
d ffeience as there is between the well 
finished manufactured carriages and the 
ox cart. The material used in the con
struction of railway bridges is much hu ger 
and by reason of its greater weight costs 
ess per pound, as there is no more labor 

expended in its manufacture than there 
is in the maunfacture of t-h^lighier high
way bridge. The honorable leader of the 
opposition knows this is not an issue but 
he brings it prominently forward in his 
charges so that he will be able to bring 
evidence to prove that railway bridges 

be built cheaper than we were build
ing our highway bridges, and having got 
that ev dence he • will have it go- out to 
the people of’ this country that he has 
proved his charges. The honorable gen
tleman must surely recognize that this is 
not a fair issue in a question of this kind. 
He claimed that the course which the 
honorable leader of the opposition had 
pursued in this matter was a reflection 
upon the legishitute and was not treat-

Mr. Emmerson Demands Investigation.
ing its members as tlisy should be treated, 
and that his conduct- in the matter, both 
towards himself (Emmerson) and the 
members of the legislature, did not en
title him to a committee. But, Mr. 
Speaker, I want to say this, that from 
the very first moment these charges were 
sent broadcast over the country I was 
prepared for an investigation. I was pre
pared at the last session—I courted it— 
I demanded it—I moved for it, and in 
spite of the fact that those ' charges were 
withdrawn and that the honorable gen
tleman has been dilly dallying with the 
matter this session, and is not entitled to 
a committee 1 demand that such a com
mittees be appointed. (Applause.) I ask 
for that committee as my right and I a»k 
my supporters in the legislature, if they 
have any respect for me, if they have any 
re.ard for my feelings, if they have any 
regard for the’feelings of my family and 
friends, to give me that committeec. It 
may cost $5,000 or $10,000 to hold this in
vestigation ; it may take one Aveek or it 
may take two weeks or three weeks, but 
in view of the Charges which have been 
made against me 1 have a right to a full 
and complete investigation.

1 Have No Fear of My Course.

sit ion to place him (Emmerson) in a 
false ]>osition before the country in in
spect to the matter, lie did not claim to 
stand on any higher plane “than any other 
member of the houwa or any citizen of 
the country, but having regard to his F°* 
sition, having regard to his family and to 
his friends, he thought that it would be 
conceded that it was not unreasonable for 
him to expect at the hands of the legis
lature a complete and full investigation ol^ 
the charges which had been made against 
him, with a view of having his name, 
which had been tarnished, cleared before 
the country, or with the idea that the 
facts should be brought to the attention 
of the people of the country. Therefore, 
when the honorable leader of the opposi 
tion had come before this house and made 
the complete and unequivocal withdrawal 
which lie had, he (Emmerson) had felt, 
and he b&lieved the house had felt, that 
there would never be any further ques
tion in this house or before the country 
as to his nanvs being improperly implicat
ed in any transaction whatever 
in connection with the policy 
pursued by the government 
the construction of steel bridges through
out the province. (Hear, hear).

Did Mr. Ilazen Keep Faith?
And he would have hardly have ex

pected from his honorable friend, after a 
withdrawal of everything of a personal 
clement in the charges—a withdrawal 
which only left the bare dispute--any fur
ther utterance that could either by insinu
ation of implication be construed to be 
a repetition of the charges which the hon
orable gentleman had so freely and volun 
tarily withdrawn on the floors of this leg 
islature. He has made these charges 
again, however, on the floors of this 
house. He has made them by insinuating 
but he has made practically the same 
charges. He (Emmerson) would have 
admired his courage, even though he 
should go squarely back on what he said 
a year ago, if he had made his statement 
this year in a more open and man!) 
way. Mr. Eramemm read from the 
Moncton Times of Sept. 12, 1899, a re
port of a speech delivered at Coles Island 
a day or two before by the honorable 
leader of the opposition. Honorable mem 
hers would bear in mind that he had 
withdrawn his -charges, and they would 
remember the language of that with
drawal. In that, speech the honorable ' 
gentleman made reference to corruption 
at elections, and had referred to a state
ment which he (Emmerson) was alleged 
to have made at the Baptist convention 
in this city—a statement which lie might 
say he never uttered.

The honorable leader of the opposition 
is reported to have said at that meeting: 
“Where did the money come from to 
elect the forty-one at the back of Mr. 
Emmerson ? At $5,000 each it would take 
over $200,000.”

A voice replied, “Bridge contracts,” and 
Mr. Hazen replied, “My friend sees the 
point. Mr. Emmerson, lets in a flood of 
light.”

Not withstanding the complete with
drawal of the charges which lie' had made 
the honorable leader of the opposition 
sought to make the people of Queens be 
lieve, and, through the press which 
represents him, the people of this province 
believe, that lie (Emmerson) was connect
ed with the construction of the steel 
bridges in some way that involved cor
rupt motives and personal dishonesty.

He (Emmerson) after a perusal of that 
speech, had been led to the belief that 
the honorable leader of the opposition 
had been nagged into using the language 
which he did by the remarks of a former 
member of this house, a gentleman sup
porting the government, and who was 
chairman of the public accounts com 
mittee when tliese bridge accounts were 
before the committee. ITc referred to 
Mr. Fowler. That gentleman in his re
marks at that meeting took occasion to 
reflect severely on the course which had 
been pursued by the honorable leader of 
the opposition in connection with the 
bridge charges, and insinuated that in the 
course which he had taken he had neither 
been true to himself, or to the country 
or to the party which he led. He (Em
merson) rather fancied that it was in 
consequence of these remarks that liis 
honorable friend had assumed the posi
tion which he did on that occasion. In 
that same speech, dealing with the bridge 
charges, he stated to the people the 
which had l>een pursued, declared “That 
the charges had been held over a« the re 
suit of an agreement considered fair by 
all parties, with the distinct understand
ing that they were not dropped or to be 
dropped, and further stated that lx>th lie 
and Mr. Emmerson had pledged them
selves not to make political capital out 
of the matter, pending the resumption of 
the inquiry. Hardly had they so pledged 
themselves when the. grit press all over 
the province came forward and stated 
that lie had backed down. They will find 
out differently next session.”

He (Emmerson) had not reflected in 
any way upon the honorable leader of 
the opposition previous to that time. He 
could not control the course of any news
paper as he was not directly or indirectly 
interested in any, "but he could say that 
those papers in which he took the most 
interest did not in any way reflect upon 
the honorable gentleman's course in the 
matter. In view of the fact that the 
charges were withdrawn on Saturday and 
that on the following Monday the Monc
ton Times came out with the statement 
which he had read, he did not think the 
honorable leader of the opposition could, 
complain that the press supporting the 
government had rcfle*ctcd upon him any 
more than the press supporting the op
position had reflected upon him*rif (Em
merson).

son

TlOtwas
of duty in 
as to the ruling market prices. He does 
not ask this house to find that the Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson wjis a knave, but he asks 
;t to .find whether he was a knave or a 
fool? *That is the way the question is 
brought up, and it seems to me it is

;

auees of the i>ast two years.
Honorable members would remember 

that in September, 1898, charges which 
measurably startled the country aud 
awakened the feeling that the gentleman 
who had made them, although not holding 
a seat on the floors on tlie legislature, 
was not justified in making charges of 
such a character unless there was very- 
good ground for believing them to be cor
rect. These charges were labelled “Mr. 
Hazen’s steel bridge charges.” The ltress 
of that day teemed with repetition of the 
charges. Not long after the charges were 
made tlpe government appealed to the 
electors of the i>rovince. He (Emmerson) 
had attempted during that election, to 
answer those charges. The -elections were 
held and honorable members know the re 
suit. As a result of that election the 
honorable gentleman who had made the 
charges secured a seat in the legislature, 
and it was natural, to expect that at the 
Jh-st opportunity that honorable gentle
man would make his charges and appeal 
to have the matter determined in a propei 

But what course did the honorabb

gave 
charges.
charges before the ejection of 1899, in 
the best of good faith, and after a 
and careful investigation into the whole 
matter. He made the charges fairly and 
openly and gave his evidence and his 
authorities. If the government felt those 
charges to be so outrageous why did they ; 
not call the house together and have 
them investilgated at once? They did 
not do that, but they went to the elec
tors and declared there was nothing in 
the charges. The honorable chief com
missioner admitted that he Avas paying 
more per pound for his bridges thanMhey 

in Nova Scotia, but he claimed

a(Applause.) He will find the government 
is not afraid of any charges that he can 
make. He will find that he need not ask 
for time and say that honorable members 
may perhaps want to get away and the 
matter had better lie over. This thin;.. 
has got to go right through. The honor
able gentleman will get his committee, he 
must prove his .charges, and the commit
tee will make its report and lay it be
fore the house before it adjourns if it 
takes until next June. The government 
is ready to go on, and it is ready to 
prove that its policy is correct in prin
ciple, and that policy has been that if 
we want to establish industries in this 
province we must give a little more, per
haps, than we would have to give to very 
large concerns outside the province. The 
late leader of the opposition (Stockton) 
steaed that it was well that the Province 
of New Brunswick should have the prefer
ence and said that he would advise that 
the chief commissioner should not go out
side the province to have our permanent 
bridges constructed. We have adopted 
the principle as that contained in the 
national policy. By that policy the in
dustries of the country are built up, but 
the people have to pay a little more, it is* 
not right, then that we should pay a little 
more for our steel bridges in order to 
build up the industries in our own prov
ince? . After all the charges which 
have been made by the deader ot 
the opposition simply come to this;
Has the chief commissioner of public 
works by having these bridges built with
in our own province, helped the province, 
and by doing that has lie done wrong?
It would probably cost $5,000 or $10,000 
to have this investigation, but the hon
orable leader of the opposition would be 
given every opportunity to prove his i 
charges.

The leader of the opposition had in liis 
charges referred to the Intercolonial Rail- ; 
way bridge, but lie’ (Twçedie) contended i 
that that was not a fair comparison.[
These bridges were , altogether different ; 
from the bridges built by thi* government.;

Mr. Hazen— I stated “Bridges of sim 
ilar material and workmanship..”.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—But they are not 
of similar character, and therefore it E 
not fair to leave that to the committee 
without giving them power to inquire into 
all the characteristics of the bridge- 
built by - the Intercolonial,
same amount of labor was neces
sary in manuf&cui'riug a piece 
iron of ' 500 lbs. iVéîght for a highway ; two 
bridge as had to be expended in the cast1 : hopes to be able to go to the people of
of a piece weighing 2,000 lbs. for a rail the countiy and say that lie proved that
way bridge. It was hardly fair that this! the highway bridges erected by the prov- 
question should be dealt with by the com- nee cost more than the bridges erected 
mittee. hy railway Companies, but lie will not say

Mr. Hazen—Surely you can trust the: that they cost more than bridges of a 
committee to consider everything with re similar character. That is the question 
gard to the matter. that ought to go before the committee,

Mr. Tweed ie said Mr. Hazen had no* un,j if the honorable gentleman had desir- 
introduced his charges before supply, be >d fajriy to get at the justice and right of;
cause lie did not wish to have them tried the matter, that is the form in which- he

Mr. Hazen—Tlyit is what >ou saj. would have submitted the question. - rlhe
Mr. Iweedie—I say it is true. ■ (.ommittee are bound by the terms of the
Mr. Hazen—I say it is not true. ] inference. They cannot go beyond that
Mr. Tweed ie—Y ou knew last session ex-; ,n(j volunteer statements of opinion as to 

actly what these charges were to be. You; what they .are not ^ked for. The refer, 
understood them just as well:as you do to ; ^ h^heen KO framed that after the; 
day, and you could have made them on: ittee haye found u|)on it they will
the day the house opened, but you did: found somcthlng which is not what
not do it. And why? eeauac you want eolllltr>. deaire8 to know. What the
ed delay. You wanted the government to wanU ^ know is> whether the
mtterlmdbm^ommomis'cd. i want to! which have been —acted by
tell the honorable gentleman that the: the province are good value lor the money 
temper of this house and the temper of! that has been paid for them 
the government is that sorry that the terms ot the neteieuce

were framed as they were, because if 
any amendment were movsd -which should 
add to the reference it would be charged 
in the opposition press ami probably by 
the honorable leader of the opposition on 
the hustings that they had not given him 
the enquiry lie asked, and therefore he 
could have proved lots of things if the 
government had not done thus and so. 
Rather than that the government had 

fit to let the reference go as it is,

full nade should appear on the journals 
the very record in which the orig 
( barges appear.” The premier then 
pressed the wish that his friends and' 
press would not ill any way reflect u 
iiimself (Hazen) for the course he | 
taken. Mr. Robertson then rose in 
place and said: “In view of the ag 
ment entered into I fëel I am not 
suming too much when I tender, i 
.nay be pardoned for using the term* 
'hanks*of the legislature for the at; 
ments made us to-day, and I hope that 
unanimous approval of this legislat 
will bé given to the agreement which 
been entered into between the two 1 
orable gentlemen on this occasion.”

Continuing, Mr. Hazën said that 
whole intention and understanding 
the agreement was that the perse 
charges should be withdrawn in as 
a manner as possible, but/ that tjje 
vestigation should be resumed whëri 
house met again, and it was 4

In Accordance with the Agreemei
and not in violation of that he was ^ 
bringing the matter before house. In 
settlement which he had niade to* 
'egislature last session, these words wt 
be found : “If this statement is satis 
tory to my honorable friend, then in y 
of his statement and what seems tq 
a general desire on%oth sides of the tic 
that the session may not be prolongée 
would, with the consent, of the hew 
withdraw the whole of the charges* 
serving, however, thé right to take ’la 
action at the next session of -the legj 
ture in respect to the construction ’ofig 
bridges as I may be advised qr %% 
necessary in the public interest,”

He was therefore violating no conq 
in bringing his charges before the legl 
ture.
The honorable attorney general bad c 

plained of the action of the Monç 
Times, but he (Hazen) was in no A 
responsible for that. ; He might—li 
equal force complain of the action of, 
press supporting the government, wd 
in the day after the charges were w 
drawn, from one end of the province 
the other raised the cyy that he (Hag 
had backed down ; that he was afraid 
force the charges, anti that they wc 
never be heard of again.. tie was wil 
to admit that he did rofar to the ma* 
in a speech at Cole’s^ Island, but he wç 
not admit the correctness of the repot1 
his remarks. He stated the charges w 
to be taken up and pushed to a conclus

Mr. White—Not the personal char:
Mi*. Hazen—I desire to say that fi 

the time I first made these chargé: 
have never made a charge reflecting ti 
the personal honesty of the chief Cf 
missioner, but I have yet to learn J 
you cannot have a. committee of ' 
house to investigate charges of want 
proper administration against the heac 
a department unless you are prepared 
prove that he has been guilty of perse 
dishonesty.

In conclusion he desired to say t 
when the committee was appointed 
would lie prepared to proceed with 
any unnecessary delay, but at the sz 
time he would expect fair treatment y 
regard to his witnesses and getting tl 
before the committee. (Applause.)

Mr. Tweedie—Did I understand 
honorable gentleman to say that he wc 
agree to have seven members on the c 
mittee instead of five.

Mr. Hazen—I think five is fairer, tl 
government and two opposition, but 
you want to urge it I know the he 
less ness of opposing it.

Mr. Tweedie—I do not wish to hi 
any motion, but I ask if the honore 
gentleman W'ould not be willing to h 
the same number as last year.

Mr. Ifaxen—If the honorable gentler 
tells me that the government wishes 
change the committee so as to have se 
instead of five tlieh I will have to subi 
but I still think five would be the fa 
number. The motion was then car;

Mr. Speaker said be "would name s 
committee on Monday.

A Very Unfair Course to Adopt, 
after what took place last year, and fur
ther that the charges were made m very 
unfair language and very unfair terms. 
He simply made this statement, and would 
not enlarge upon it, as if he did so he 
might be led to speak somewhat more 
warmly than he wished to do at present, 
but he wished to point out one fact, and 
that was this: After the charges were 
made last session,-and after the clement 
of personal corruption had been with
drawn, it left what was after all the es
sential thing to consider—whether the 
province was getting good value for the 
inoifey which it wras paying for these 
bridges, taking into cons.deration their 
character. Now let us look at what Mr. 
JIazen has asked the committee to find 
upon: “And wherein the said J. Douglas 
Hazen has further alleged and charged 
that the prices paid for bridges wrere 
double, 
double.”
bridges similar to those were building ! 
Not at all; but,- “But double the prices 
paid by railways for steel bridge super
structures equal in every respect in ma
terial and workmanship.” Then the ref- 

to the committee is framed in 'ex

on a
were
that they w’ould last from fifty to seventy 
five years longer. The elections were held 
the government was sustained, and the 
house met on March 23. The,day follow
ing he (Hazen) gave notice for a commit
tee, and March 29, moved seconded by 
Mr. Shaw, that a committee of five mem 
bers be appointed to w’hom should be re
ferred all matters connected with the con 
struction of certain permanent bridges. 
D/d the government facilitate an investi
gation in any way?

Mr. Tweedie—That was out of order.

way.
gentleman pursue? It is true that in the 
course of a week or ten days he made 
certain motions, and by inuendo introduc 
od the question of these charges, but as 
a parliamentarian of experience he must 
have known and did know that the mo
tions were made and repealed for the 
mere purpose of dallying with the ques 
tion.

thanand in some cases more
What? the prices paid for

Mr. Hazen’s Ignorance of Rules.
Mr. Hazen—The government took the 

point of order that because he (Hazen) 
had named the committee his motion was 
out of order, although that is the course 
followed at Ottawa and in the imperia! 
parliament. On the very same day tha: 
he was ruled out of order he (Hazen) gave 
notice of motion for the appointment or 
a committee without naming them, a re
solution similar in every respect to the 
other, except that the names of the com
mittee were left out. That came on 
April 5, and the provincial secretary 
raised the ifodnt of order that all the ac 
counts committeec, and that the papers 
should be moved for. That course was 
taken because the government did not 
an investigation of the charges. At a 
later date in the session he (Hazen) had 
preferred certain charges, and on those 
charges a committee was moved for. It 
was not true as stated that he refused to 
move for a committee. A reference to 
Hansard wou’d show that when the mem
bers of the government asked him what 
he proposed to do, he replied that be 
wanted to see what they would do, and 
he further stated that i? steps were not 
taken for an investigation he would make 
a further motion, following that the lioti 
orable chief commissioner moved a resolu
tion which contained a statement that be 
(Hazen) had refused to move for a com
mittee.

Mr. Tweedie—No, I did not, because il 
I had it would have been heralded all ‘ 
over the country that I was afraid of m 
investigation but I did get up in my place; 
and protest against the resolution being 
passed with that statement in it. The i 
committee was appointed. I went be
fore that committee, submitted the name 
of my witnesses and was prepared to go

erence
actly the same words. It reads: “The 
committee to enquire whether the prices 
were double and in some cases more than 
double the prices per pound paid by rail
way companies in Canada, 
ionial railway and other governments in 
Canada during the same period for steel 
bridge superstructures equal in every re
spect in material and workmanship to the 
steel and iron superstructure^ erected in 
this province.” That is what the com
mittee are to enquire. What does it prove 
if they do find that the prices were 
double? Take a bar of iron for a railway 
bridge weighing 400 pounds, and a similar 
bar for a highway bridge weighing 100 
pounds. The same labor has to be ex
pended on the bar weighing 100 pounds 

the 400-pound bar, and therefore 
one

Charges Finally Made.
We know what follo^XHl. On the 17th 

or 18th. of April, when the house had been 
in session nearly a month, the honorable 
leader of the opposition, from his place 
in the houtie made charges of a very seri
ous character against himself (Emmerson; 
]>ei’8onally, as holding the office of chief 
(•ounuissioqer of public works. He made 
bis charges, but he did not do, as he has 
done on this occasion—ask for a com
mittee of the house to investigate those 
charges, and when invited to move for a 
committee he said he did not intend to 
do so. The reponsibility was therefore 
placed upon Jiimself (Emmerson) of de
manding an immediate investigation into 
th*MCharges, and he had to mote for the 
committed ^which the committee which the 
honor- ^ x '^ader of the opposition de- 

n-> * Aor. He peed not recall the 
s viwwhich followed. Honorable 
rl^would remember that after the 

committee had one or two sittings, the 
honorable Icadei* of the opposition, from 
his place in tlie house, withdrew, every 
element of ; charge with respect to any 
complicity of liis {Emmerson’») his part, 
or with respect to any corrupt motives 
on liis part in connection with the trans
actions. (Applause.) He (Emmerson) 
need .not recall to the house the circum- 
Mtfrnces which Jed up to that withdrawal. 
The honorable leader of. the apposition 
and himself had met—and he might say 
he had anticipated the visit from his hon
orable friend—and he (Emmerson) liad 
stated to him that it was quite unneces
sary to make any proi>osilion in the direc 
tion of having the matter stand over un
til another session. The charges which 
had been made against his personal hon 
esty and reputation As a man, outside Ai 
the mere:question of jiolitics, were of such 
a grave, character that lie would not rest 
under them one moment longer than was 
necessary to have them fully investigated, 
and that so long ns those charges remain 
vi 1 upon the journals of the house lie 
would not consent to have tlie. matter 
.stand over. Tfie honorable leader of the 
opposition knows that he agreed with 
me in that course. He knows that 
asked him to submit to me a statement, 
in writing, withdrawing all charges of a 
personal character, which,lie said Ire never 
intended to make; which Ik? claimed did 
not involve any reflection upon my name, 
personally o> officially; and he stated that 
he would be willing, if his charges wen- 
open to any such interpretation or con
struction, to ’withdraw, them. He sub
mitted a statement to me which he was 
prepared to make, and that statement 
contained these words: “I further state 
that in the charges which I made to this 
house l did not intend to impute personal 
dishonesty to my honorable friend.”

1 Refused to Accept That Statement,
and insisted that the words “corrupt mo
tives” be added." 1 required an unequivo
cal, a full, a complete Avithdrawol x»f all 
tlie charges in connection with the con
struction of these bridges which in any 
way involved me personally. The honor
able loader of the opposition inserted 
those words, and they are contained in 
the statement which lie made to this 
house. Honorable members can see, by 
a reference to the journals of the house, 
the -statement which had been made by 
the honorable leader of the opposition and 
by myeelf on that occasion, and 1 will not 
deal further with it.

But after the charges were withdrawn, 
certain newspapers in this province,, not 
friendly to myself, attempted to make the 
people bf the' country believe that the 
charges had nqf been withdrawn, but that 
they worét murwy; field in 'abeyance for a 
year. Thefte chargé were withdrawn on 
{Saturday, the 22nd of April, and on Mon
day, the 24thr the Moncton Times, a 
newspaper which is a strong advocate of 
the views of tlie honorable leader of the 
opposition, c^inc Mt With this statement, 
in glaring headlines: 
request and by consent of tlie opposition 
leader the bridges investigation goes over 
till next year.” Was that in accord with 
what my honorable friend stated on the 
poors of this house? It seemed to 
him (Emmerson) that it was an attempt 
on the part of the papers which repre
sented the honorable leader of the oppo-

Tl»3 Interco

can

as on
the cost of workmanship on the 
would be four times what it would be on 
the other. The work necessary on a 
highway bridge would be as great as the 

The work necessary on k railway bridge of 
hree times its weight, and yet the hon- 

of* gentleman asks that the costs of these 
classes of bridges be compared. He

dine
oceiii ^ 

membe

i
on

Mr. White—You had no witnesses.
Mr. Hazen—You arc making that state

ment absolutely without authority. I pro 
duced a list of 21 witnesses, whom 1 
asked to have summoned.

Mr. White—I know that when you were: 
first asked for the names of witnesses jou; 
could not give them,

Withdraws the Other Charges.

Mr. Hazen said he was) not prepared to 
give the names the day the committee 
organized, but Pn the next day lie had 
sübmitted the names of 21 witnesses. 
Several of those witnesses had arrived, 
and he was prepared to go with the in
vestigation, when he was approached b> 
the honorable member for the city of St.
John (Robertson) "who said that he had 
to leave in a few days for England, that 
navigation was about opening and the 
members were anxious to get away, and 
asking if some arrangements could not be 
made to have the matter stand over. 1 
told the honorable gentleman that I did 
not see now it could well go over. Later 
he came to me with two other members 
and further urged the matter, and I told 
him 1 was willing to have the matter 
stand if an arrangement honorable to the 
premier and myself could be arrived at.
The premier and 1 met. The premier 
stated that while lie would like to meet 
tlie views of the members of the house 
there were those personal charges, and in 
fairness to his family and his friends they 
should not be allowed to hang over him 
for another year. I recognized the force 
of that, and we came to an agreement 

, which 1 thought honorable to the premier 
and myself. The result was that on April 
22 the premier rose in his place and made 
tlie following statement: “Before proceed
ing further with the business of the house 
1 desire to make reference to the investi
gation now before a special committee 
of this house, relating to the construc
tion of permanent bridges. Intimations 
have been made to me by many mem
bers oï house that at his late day in the 
session the investigation might well stand 
till the next session of the house. There 
is one feature of the charges which affects 
myself personally. T understand the hon
orable leader of the opposition charges 
me with personal dishonesty in the dis
charge of uiy duty as chief commissioner 
and J feci that such imputation should 
not rest upon me longer than the earliest 
possible moment when they can he in
vestigated. • Beyond that 1 fully appreci
ate the desire of honorable members to 
get released from their legislative duties, 
and wxiuld be willing to meet their views 
if sit were possible to do so. In case the j »ng-

:

He was
course I have no fear of my conduct. I feel 

that I acted in the best interests of the 
people of the province, and 1 believe that 
history will show tliut the policy of this 
administration in regard to the erection 
of permanent bridges—a policy not in- 
uugrated by this government but a policy 
which has been voted upon by members of 
this legislature and which has been pur- 
Mied since 1892—has been in the berft in
terests of the province. Though my hon
orable friend, the leader of the opposition, 
by reason of his course and conduct in 
this matter, is not entitled to a commit
tee, 1 ask at the hands of this house that 
such committee be appointed, and 1 leave 
the house to deliberate upon my request. 
(Loud applause.) ,

There Shall be no CompromiseJ
and the matter has got to go on to the 
bitter end. The honorable gentleman ha- 
got to fight, if there is any fight in him. 
and I doubt very much if there is. Here 
we have been here nearly a month, and 
the honorable gentleman has only now 
brought in his charges. Why is this?

Mr. Osman—He did not have the time.
Mr. Tweedie—Perhaps not; but tin 

country will require an explanation of the 
delay. Whatever his design may liavt 
been, he has now made the charges that 

before the house, and the govern
ment proposes to give him a full and fail 
investigation. There will be no oppor 
tunity for him to delay. The government 
wifl expect that having brought these 
ciuepM and astei Jbfr a committee he 
will be prepared to go on with tlie in
vestigation within a reasonable time, and 

the committee is appointed it is 
the duty atid right of the honorable gentle 

'to be present with his witnesses, pre
pared to go Ahead. We ask that there be 
no delay. We have not delayed the mat
ter, and have always been ready and are 
ready now to go on and make a full and 
complete investigation into the charges 
which have been preferred against the 

’leader of the government. (Loud ap
plause.)

but before doing so he had felt called up- 
to point out that the honorable gen

tleman had omitted from the reference 
the question in which the people are most 
interested, and that is, whether these 
bridges are worth the money they have 
cost. (Applause.)

on

are now

Fire in a Maccaroni Factoi
lion. Mr. Tweedie Mr. Hazen said he was not at all sur

prised at the position taken by the hon
orable attorney general, the honorable 
provincial nscretary, and the honorable 
chief commissioner. From the experience 
he had had in this house he was not sur
prised at any position which these hon
orable gentlemen might take. The honor
able gentlemen have taken a most un
usual and improi>cr course. They have en
deavored by this d;w^ission to prejudge 
and prejudice the result of this investiga
tion in the minds of the people .of this 
province. ,

He claimed the submission was a 
proper one, and all lie asked was a fair 
enquiry and fair play, and lie did not 
fear the result? in tlie estimate of the peo
ple of the country, no matter what it 
might be in the estimate of the com
mittee or of: this house. Tlie honorable 
gentlemen hud tried to make it appear 
that he had been guilty of a great offence 
in not bringing the matter before the 

•house earlier. He could tell the honor
able members of the government that 
they had been guilty of an offence in not 
having their legislation ready to lay be
fore the house, lie was, however, not 
driven by such an argument. He defend
ed himself against the charge of delay in 
introducing his motion by saying be had 
been prepared to make his charges before, 
but hail put off at the request of tlie 
provincial secretary. The government 
talk of delay, but if they wanted to hurry 
the matter up, why did they- pot waive

Boston, March 11—An early Sunday mo 
ing fire in the building occupied by , 
Massachusetts Maccaroni Company on Nc 
street, caused the death of one fireman, 
probably fatal injury of another and 
serious injury of three others, besides . 
tailing a financial loss* variously estima 
from $75,000 to $150,000.

P. J. McCarthy, senior hoseman of stet 
er 8, was struck by a fragment of a f*U 
wall and instantly killed. He was stand 
on a ladder near a cornice of the burfi 
building when the roof fell in and he ] 
hurled to the ground covered with dëfc 
McCarthy was a brother of Jeretitiah ) 
Carthy, surveyor of the port of Boston * 
had been connected with the department 
12 years. He leaves a widow arid el 
children.

Christopher Curran, a member of steal 
9 company, while on the roof, was swept 
the ground by one of the many streams % 
were being played into the fire. He,) 
severely: injured internally and may die.

Lieut. Walter McLean, of steamer 8, Ho 
man Galloway, of engine 15 and Cayagh 
of steamer 8, were somewhat bruised 
flying missies.

The building, a four story brick struct! 
was entirely ruined, and, the firemen 1 
nearly six hours hard work before 
fire was under complete subjection.

said it was the right or any honorable 
member of tlie house to make charges 
against a member of the government, but 
he fell- that the house had a right to con
sider the nature of the charge, the cir
cumstances under which the charge was 
made, and had a l ight to consider whether 
the charge to them appear to n bona 
fide charges or whether it was made for 
ulterior purposes. He w’ould like to draw 
the attention of the house to a considera
tion of the question as to whether the 
charges which had been made by the 
leader of the opposition were bona fide 
charges. What are the circumstances of 
the pass? Before the house met in 1898 
the honorable gentleman, who had not 
then a seat in the legislature, made these 
charges throughout the country. The lead
er of the opposition at that time did not 
attempt to make these charges. The 
leader of the opposition had dealt with 
these matters in the house for two years. 
The public accounts committee had dealt 
with- these matters and had passed the 
accounts in connection with these bridges, 
but the gentleman who now leads the oil- 
position went, through the country and 
made these charges but when he came to 
the House of Assembly last year it was 
with the greatest difficulty that we could 
get him to formulate those charges. Day 
passed and week passed, and at last the 
honorable gentleman was forced to sum
mon courage to make the charges, and 
after they -were made, was it the party

as soon as

man

Hon. Mr. White
said lie did not intend at this time to 
discuss the merits of the question, which 
could be more intelligently discussed when 
we have before us the report of the com
mittee
charges, but lie could not forbear saying, 
that it was to be regretted that the leader 
of the opposition had not made hit- 
charges earlier in the session. He must 
have known, not only when the session 
opened, but for a reasonable period be
fore the session opened, that he intended 
to prefer these charges, and the result 
has been that this house, which would 
probably have prorogued in a week, will 
be detained here a fortnight or longer in
vestigating these charges. He (White,) 
without imputing feny motives to the 
honorable gentlemkh1, felt that he was but 
expressing the sentiments- of the house 
and the country when he said that the 
honorable leader of the opposition would

Hazen Took liis Time.
He told us to Avait until ’this session 

and Ave have done so. The house opened 
on the 15th of February, and on the 26th 
of February, when he ( Emmerson ) was 
absent, the honorable gentleman did 
speak to the provincial secretary about 
taking some action in the matter. The 
provincial secretary told him that lie (Em
merson) would not be back until the eve
ning of the 25th and he (TAvecdie) Avould 
prefer that he should Avait until his re
turn, as lie would naturally like to be 
present, lie Avas sure, however, that if 
the honorable leader of the opposition 
had tohl the provincial secretary that he 
only intended to give notice of motion 
there need have been no delay, lie (Em
merson) came back on Tuesday but noth
ing Avas done on Wednesday or on Thurs
day or timing that Aveek.

Ile (Enffncreon) had -gone fully into this

which is to examine into the

■

A nose exactly in the middle of the t 
is abnormal. The general run of noses 
dine toward the right.

“At the premiers

When a man puts money in an un- 
enterprise, he usually takes it ont ii
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the house understood.your remarks.' With 
all due reepect to h s honor, Mr. Bpcak- 
er’s position, the latter could not have 
kept the house in session beyond six 
o’clock if any honorably, terttletnan object
ed and it was thertffc'A"idle to say that 
the government had attempted to have 
the house adjourned till Monday without 
the leader of the opposition havong a 
chance to sp3ak. If members of the gov
ernment had done as the Sun stated they 
would have be n guilty of a bharp trick.
The Sun Has Been Guilty of Questionable 

Tactics.

Fmi-Wtttttg Stltgmplt
ST, JOHN. N, B„ MARCH 10, 1000.

)rvmahdèrs had given them. Yet the strik- 
* ing facts of the situation were that 
they had abandoned all ther former ar
guments against the bill and repudiated 
thyir previous practice with regard. to re
distribution, reverting to the. principle 
of redistribution by judicial. authority, a 
principle that was first introduced into 
a redistribution bill by the Liberals. 
Nothing could be more characteristic of 
the methods of Toryism or better calcu
lated to illustrate its weakness.

The bill lias now passed the Ijtouse of , 
.Commons by a vote of 45 to 91; a major
ity of 46, or more than two to one. The 
majority would have been 51 if *11 the 
supporters of the government had been 
present for there were five Liberal mem
bers unpaired. In the face of such a vote 
the senate will hardly daté to throw out 
this bill, but if they do it Will arouse the 
indignation of the country to Such an ex
tent as to utterly destroy the usefulness 
of that body.

thereby. But what they -were subsequent
ly led to do, when joined by several thous
and Tory agitators, was a vastly different 1 
matter. They heaped indignities upon 
the French-Canadian newspaper offices and 
made a determined assault on Laval Uni-" 
varsity. They hoisted the British flag ill 
a most offensve way over these institu
tions and did a great deal by force that 

calculated to arouse an already long

WRITE FOR IT.=
THE MONTREAL DISTURBANCES.

t will probably be regarded as a ser- 
S thing in some respects that several 
talions of militia' were under arms in 
htreal during the past week for the 
lection oé.jrotféqarand the preserva- 
i of the,peace. Such extreme mcas- 
g have not often been needed in that or 
• other city in Canada and thinking 
jple will be inquiring as to this undcr- 
ig cause of the sudden and unexpected 
flict between English and French. The 
Wer is not far to seek.

been following the course of events 
Montreal will believe that the violence 
£ fierce reprisals of last week had their 
pn in the demonstration carried out 
the McGill students over the relief of 
iykmith. That demonstration was prob- 
ÿ ifl-advised and no doubt caused great 
tation; but in its relation to the cori- 
;ration which followed it w*as but the 
tch which touched the inflammable 
■s made ready by other hands, 
re in the nature of a symptom than a 
damental cause, and we must look in 
«F quarters for the real source of

was
goaded people into counter demonsti-ations. 
In fact, they fully succeeded in their pur
pose, and on the next night the Frcnch- 
Canadians committed deplorable excesses 
in a spirit of revenge, there actual hos
tilities ended, with the militia and the

itself; It was only the other day that 
Mr. Humphrey had made reflection upon 
ihe. government in connection with the 
installation of the c ectric plant in the 
provincial lunatic asylum. The Sun print
ed the whole of the official report of Mr. 
Humphrey s remarks, but did not con
tain a single word of the able and effect
ive speech of the premier whose conduct 
had been reflected upon in Mr. Hum
phrey’s speech. That was not the only 
occasion that the Sun had suppressed the 
remarks of members of the government or 
their supporters. "He did not complain of 
its course with respect to the suppressing 
of these reports, but he did not hesitate 
to say that the Sun’s article of today 

wilfully false and intended to convey 
a false impression in the country.

Mr. Hazen said it seemed to him the 
honorable gentleman was getting extreme
ly sensitive as to what the newspapers 
say, 2nd it seemed to him that if hon- 
orable members were to rise in their 
places and find fault with papers not in 
sympathy with them whenever they 
think they have not done them justice or 
have levelled improper criticism against 
them, a good deal of the valuable time 
of the house would be wasted. He thought 
it only fair to say, hbwéver, that the ed
itorial in the Sun might lead people to 
the conclusion that the honorable chief 
commissioner had desired that the house 
should adjourn at six o’clock on Saturday, 
and that he (Hazen) should not be given 
an opportunity to speak, so far as that 
honorable gentleman was concerned be 
<Hazen) acquitted Him of all blame. Jn 
view of the fact that the discussion was 
an important one and that three members 
of the government had spoken, although 
practically repeating the same arguments, 
advanced by the honorable attorney gen
eral, and in view of the fact that when 
he (Hazen) was on his feet the provinical 
secretary had three different times called 
attention to the fact that it was after U 
o’clock,he thought a newspaper man might 
fairly come to the conclusion that that 
honorable gentleman (Tweedie) did not 
want him to continue his remarks to the

Our Catalogue for Spring and Summer, 
1900, will soon be ready for Mailing; it is 

the h§.nds of the printers, and we 
have them in a day or so.

police force in control.
The expected promptly followed. The 

Star newspaper came out with strong ar
ticles in relation to the alleged insults 
which had been offered to the British flag, 
and without a moment's hesitation, nor 
caring apparently for the consequences, 
laid all the blame at Mr. Tartes door. 
The Tories had accomplished what they 
had so industriously worked for; they 
had 'provoked a mob of excitable French* 
Canadians into acts of violence, and into 
anti-English demonstrations. The political 

' object was no 
things, they asserted, were the acts of 
French-Canadian Liberals, led by a min
ister of the crown and instigated from 
Ottawa. They chuckled,over this serious 
rupture between the two great races in 

I Montreal as though it were not a matter 
which patriotic considerations should 
prompt them , to try,, as best they could, 
to repair. They exaggerated the national 
aspects of the affair, and in every way 
tried to turn it to political account. They 
saw in it a vast store of fuel wherewith 
to feed the flames of hate, which they hope 
will yet consume our Krcnch-Canadian 
Prem'er. That is the end they have in

now mNo one who

expect to
It-48 somewhat different this year from

“A BOGUS COMPANY." those that we have previously gotten up, 
that it contains samples of our entire

was

The words at the head of this article 
the term which Mr, Clarke Wallace in

Stock of
was
employed to describe in the H|ÿse of 
Commons the company which offered to 
build the Canadian Pacific Railway for a 
smaller sum than was paid to the com
pany by wjiich .the railway was construct- 
ed. This company, it is well known, was 
composed of some of the wealthiest tnen 
in Canada, men of the highest standing 
and iff tbè'-utmôsV bdrinésà ttftefcritÿ’ and" ■> 
yet Mr. Wallace was not ashamed to 
characterize them as a bogus company.
It is no wonder that Mr. Woods, of Ham
ilton, who had been a member of that 
éjdtapany, was highly indignant at Clarke 
Wallace’s, . shameful language and de
manded its withdrawal. But so far from 
withdrawing it Wallace -repeated it in 
still more offensive terms although he 
well knew that the men whom he was 

whose shoe latch-

longer concealed. These ■ »/iiIt was

able.

Men’s and Boys Ready-to-Wear Clothing.e riots which have occurred in Mon- 
are not so much racial as they are

Itical. They are racial in the sense that 
gtish speaking people have'been arrayed 
one Side and French speaking people 
the other; but that .is only qj|iat ap- 

ixa on the surface. Down below the 
grit.li feelings which burst oat in wild 
nes on Tbursfliy and; Friday last, there 
i a cause whi,ch is‘ wholly partisan, and 
ich is expected to accomplish a 
jjr calculated purpose. This is made ap- 
jent when one looks at the course which 
i Tories h*ve been taking in parliament 
ridfc the past four or five weeks, aided 
a section of their press.
.et anyone take tip Hansard for the 
nth of February "and read the speeches 
m the Opposition Vde of the House,

! what would,><; find? He would dis- 
■er that business had been shoved aside 
m day to ■ day--in -order that there . 
Wild be no interruption io the agitation 
ch the Conservatives have been carry- 

since the outbreak of war in

•*>

You will thus be able to make your 
v choice and send Order on receipt of Book,

had to write for
':arc- t :view. 1 *

Will these designing and desperate 
Tories succeed? Are the people of Canada 
prepared to see the harmonious co-oper
ation of French and English speaking citi
zens broken up in order tliat Sir Charles 
Tupper may take the place of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier? If they are, then we may look 
for a sharp and painful interruption to 
the course of unparalleled progress and 
development upon which Canada has sq. 
happily entered since 1896; for we cannot 
continue to go ahead if French and Eng
lish in Canada are set at each other’s 
throats. It may matter very little whether 

! a Liberal Government or a Conservative 
Government is in power at Ottawa; but 
it is of the first importance, if 
work out the great destiny of the Domin
ion, that harmony among rac.« and relig 
ions denominations should phevail. With
out it we not only cannot make progress, 
but we shall turn back the bands on the 
dial further than we c^re to eontem dale.;

where in the past you 
Samples of w^hat you w^anted after receiv
ing Catalogue.

thus insulting were men 
els he was not worthy to unloose. Among 
the business men of Canada who 
thus traduced by Wallace were Alexander 

Howland, William ( 
Edward Gurney and’

• of

■a
Gibson, H. S. 
ITendrie, and house.

Mr. Tweedie—When you 
speaking over 20 minutes I drew attention 
to the fact that it was long after 6 o’clock.
I was not aware that you were going to 
St. John and had no idea of forcing you 
to wait until Monday to make your re
marks. The usual custom is to take recess 
from 6 until 7.30.

Mr. Hazen said the honorable provin
cial secretary had interrupted him on 
three different occasions, each time in the 
middle of a sentence to say that it was 
after 6 o’clock, and this in spite of the 
fact that he (Hazen) had only spoken 25 
minutes in all. Moreover, it was not 
the habit of this house to sit on Satur
day evenings, and that was only done 
towards the close of the session when there 

good, deal of work to be finished.
The honorable member had also complain
ed because the Sun had printed the re
marks of Mr. Humphrey in connection 
with the electric light and the asylum, 
and had not published the reply of the at
torney general and chief commissioner.
The papers were very severely taxed and 
found great difficulty in -publishing all the 
speeches sent to them by the official re
porter. In the first place there is a large 
amount of war news. Then the dominion 
parliament proceedings take up a large 
space, and the official reporter of this 
house has sent such very full and lengthy 
reports of the discussions in this legis
lature that it is impossible for any of the 
St. John newspapers to publish all the 
speeches. The result is that party papers 
like The Telegraph and Sun print the 
speeches made by their side in the house, 
and if anything has to be left out they 
leave out the speeches made by their op
ponents. He (Hazen) might fairly com
plain that The Telegraph this morning 
left out a very considerable portion of the 
remarks which he had made on Saturday 
night, but ha did not make any complaint 
on that score. He recognized that they 
had an absolute right to publish what they 
pleased, he recognized the tremendous de
mands that were made upon them and 
he thought they had given fair and lengthy 
reports of all that had occurred, without 
any great injustice to either side.

After recess Hon. Mr. Tweedie sub
mitted the report of the chancellor of the 
New Bnmswick University.

Mr. Osman gave notice of inquiry: “Is it 
government’s intention this session to in
troduce legislation which will enable the 
equity court to apply certain unclaimed 
monies now held in trust by this court for 
original bondholders of the Albert Rail
way Company to the payment of old 
claims against this company for wages of 
employes unpaid?’’

Mr. Speaker appointed Messrs. Carvell, 
Gibson, Shaw, Young, Hazen, Leger and 
Fish the committee to investigate the 
bridge charges.

Hon. Mr. Dunn recommitted the bill 
relating to the highways in the county of 
St. John; Mr. O’Brien "(Charlotte) chair
man. Agreed to with amendments.

Mr. Burchill introduced a bill relating 
to the J. B. Snowball Company (Limited)- 
also a bill authorizing the town of Chat
ham to purchase or expropriate the prop
erties Of certain companies and to issue 
debentures to pay for the same

Mr. Mott committed a bill respecting 
the water and lighting systems of the 
town of Campbeliton and further relating ' 
to the said town, Mr. Fish chairman; 
agreed to with amendments
■ T,Weed,e rsub,mitted a return of the 
indebtedness of the town of Chatham, 
also a return of the bonds issued bv thé 
school trustees of the town of Chatham.

The house adjourned shortly after mid-

had beenthe hands 
the government a certified cheque for $1,- 
500,000 as a guarantee of their good faith. 
No one wilt pretend that thé gentlemen 
who made this offer to build thé road 
were not perfectly well able to carry out 

contract they undertook and nothing

they placed in

GREATER OAK HALL,>. - r

on ever
jth Africa. The key-note of that agi- 
xm hasbeen “disloyalty,” and the pur- 
le has been to inspiré in the minds -of 
gljgh speaking citizens distrust of their 
tneh>Canadian fellow citizens. There 
L be no doubt of this. It would seem 
Ü the Tory leaders had Carefully meis- 
jd', their chances on the issues which 
ide parties before the people and had 
Mzed that the outlook in that regard 
Ftope’ess. - The country, they saw, was? 
ispering as never befo^, and all 
8 were being well looked after by a 
table and conscientious Government. In 
■ situation, it would appear that they 
1 said: “We have "but one chance in 
; next appeal, and that is to shout the 
ally cry and create a prejudice in the 
hd of the majority against a French-

4 a <1-

SCOYIL BROS. 8 CO.,
any

■'xyould be more disgraceful «than the attack 
which Clarke Wallace made on their in-we are tegrity.

One singular feature of the affair 
the fact that Mr. George E. Foster whose 
seat is close to that of Clarke Wallace, 
should not have risen to defend the good 

of Mr. Gibson from the aspersions 
of the man from West York. It is well 

*"* "that hut tor Mr. Gibson’s support 
Mr. Foster would have been nowhere at 
the last general election. He owes his 
seat in the lieuse tis the member for York 
to Mr. Gibson’s friendship, yet when that 
gentleman's good name was aspersed by a 
member of his own party" he had not a. 
word to say in his defence, although he 
knew that the attack that was made on 
his patron was wholly undeserved and 
should have been promptly resented. Sqcb 

, is Mr. Foster’s sense of gratitude.

was

■ :

King "Street,
' . ; Corner .Gerfliain.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
name

was a

-. .j nr "•*
known

REPEALING THE GERRYMANDER,inter- ' • ' r ? VT" "

There never was a more complete fiasco

iss-eh ssfim
know how well th,e, policy has worked in (TVeedie). h«i ^etinglhe ÏT toS A telegram from'’ his
our own case. . We have been able to £ chatham Junction be continued honor on Friday last announced that he
build up oftt Of the "discordant and war- ^ ^ wo,.k for some time longer. This expected to be able to_be here today
ring elcmehtswlycr Lord Durham found -request was in imtaor” was "still quite iff ; that he had

detstit £ "£ri -SKSe&jj î^i-tasMii-irsï
distrust repprts that thÇ,|-thc unica officers of the board of health, local and

every reason tor Suppose that tn piwincial) às well as the medical men,
farmers \vill. respond as loyally as ue ha ^ the pubijc interest.
donje to a generous, policy. Answering Mr. Flemming's inquiry with

It behoves us- in Canada to raise our respect to the riprapping of the piers of thought ht to refer to a matter that had 
It behoves ns 1 bridge Hon. Mr. White appeared in the public prints and would

voice on’behalf of h generous p J- a!lid that tenders were asked Oct. 5 and not now do so if it affected only himself,
bave done much m,tUis war, and tlie recdved ^ and including Nov. 6 of He referred to an, article m the Daily 
Embireris today jfltrojiger-because of what {aRt ycâr The gentlemen tendering and Sun of th.s morning, ihe article was 
wp hftVe’ Hone Our -services have been the amounts of tlieir tenders were:' Jere- not only wrong, bufc it seemed to hini to
iSïAo * ris£riJS,x3?a,Ji
tics at home and our voice will have great. JJrew4r*$3 50 per cubic yard. The sufficient importance to call attention to
weight iit- tbe> settlement of the terms ot of Mr. Bragdon, being thé lowest, it from his place in t^e legisla-ture. Amopg
peace. We ought to bé careful not to eh- ac ted but he ^ned to enter upon oth« ^ the
courage the. jingo spirit which demands the ^°"tra‘ .’ T* the^pecification ^nd committee to investigate his charges m 
that the Boer republics shall be governed had bee 1 d *>5 ; had not to be connection with the two-pricc bridges
as a military possession in which every ”‘[1tpOB;tlon byV contractor. Mr. called forth - exhibit^ o^erement
man sKqll be suspected'until be proves bis Simmons, the next E^merson, Mr. Tweedie and Mr. White
dévotkm to British.-rule. There ate signs then communicated with but he declined • thg tim6 „ • to 6 O’clock, and
Ùîat this retrograde policy is at any rate to acrept, ^dab™Tn increase in then sought to adjourn the house until
net unthought of. The appointment of suck an extent that he could ^"t^^lZ’erte ttr g^s^rver

-Gcneial Carrington is one of the mysteries not do tlle work’at the figure named m re^Vthe country
bean his tender. The department did not fed ^i’ome time after their remarks had 

like making a coiitiact with Mr. B , spread broadcast by the government
owing to what was considered a lugh ^ P Foreseeing some such line of 
figure named by him-$J.o0 per cubic yard. >reatment> Mr Hazen had previously ob- 
Af 1er ward ah offer was received from J. tained the eonabnt of the speaker to keep 
S. J-eighton to do the work at $2.50 P [lie bouge in session for a few minutes so 
cubic yard and this offer was accepted. ^ h(; mlght reply. Jjrief aa was Mr. 
Tenders were asked for in the first in- j£azen>g speeeh it w as a most effective un-
stance in the usual way by notice sen 8W.er „ jt waa BOt true,that the premier,
td those whose names are on the list in the prov;uciai secretary, or the chief eom-
tlic department of public works and by mi;ajouer (\\ hi^e) sought to have the
notices posted up near the vicinity of the hoUBR adjourned till Monday, without giv-
work and elsewhere in the province any • leader of the opposition a chance
one could be put upon the list and have ^ being' h tard. The facts were the very 

1- i f M0Th”l2—fn the house ”0*ee sent him with respect to any of ()£ that. As Mr. Speaker and the
Fredericton «qrqh Intfi^nou ^ pub|ie worka. I hou»3 WOa’d remember, it was nine or

tqday Mr. Burchill fr , Mr. Hazen gave notice of motion, sec- tgn m nutea to six o’clock when the pro-
ruies committee submitted a rei,oi • on,led by Mr. Laforcst, for copies of cor- y ncia, secretary finished his remarks. As

Answering Mr. Me* ari.an„ement respondence with the Right Honorable be (White) began to speak the speaker in-
Ifr-Jimer Emmerson said an Joseph Chamberlain relating to reciprocal tjmatej |bdt it , was nearly , six o’clock

doae. The V» - «. ~ M bl"“" , -f -g***» SWSS
„d«. «Ill b, fellow •tiWe* Ce.rly ol mid th- Jj™'™ |r.,„. Mr. l««eli. mbiMtM » ret.™ mdrot.Sdleg Iron, ll« lo.der ol tb. o„
the war is over. British and Dutch must of Weymouth. The p ' ,d l)e 0f the indebtedness of Gloucester mum- position that the latter wanted to go to
live and work together; and we should be to be paid and the 0 cipality, and tire 29th annual report of yt. John by the evening tram and won d
careful at this time to say nothing and Vald in 1,m|,0,'tl0n the dm°Un ' the Halifax School for the Blind. I require the attention of the house only
to demand nothing that wiU irritate or Answering Mr: Hazén’s inqui.y, Hon. Mr. Leger committed a bill enabling * ^ Xleader of t^e^ppoti-
annoy. The Boers have shown themselves Ml.. Tweedie said compulsory vaccination Ivent to ^“^^Wffitehead lion might be able to address the house
toemen worthy of our steel and they was in. forcel„d bel time to gç to St John as he 
have in all probability learned to respect ^umbe ^ ^ the exaot number of Bills were introduced by. Premier ^tmdo. Jhejeadev ^Imoppo^

feLssata-
can afford to be generous to * beaten foe ^ vaccinated. In Restigouehe al the which hdls were read a first and second longer wag
and generosity will prove the bftfrr part, available med^a,1 men ha ‘•■en i Hon Mr Tweedie committed a bill con- tended as a suggestion that we should

«*5;“iK'a’Srusd,':w s. ïvr:-, « » ••

than the opposition of the Tories in the 
House of Commons to the bill relating to 
representation in - that Lody. Last yeai 
the bill was fought in all its stages by the 
o,'position, tlieir leader declaring it to b< 
Unconstitutional, and that no bill to 
change the representation could be passed 
unless after a Dominion election, 
projiosition involved the monstrous prin
ciple that if ‘ the government which haji 
pened to be in power after a census 
taken gerrymandered the constituencies 
in such a way as to give them a great ad
vantage over tlieir opponents, the wrong 
:ould not be cured by legislation until 
ifter another census was taken. To state 
such a proposition is to condemn it, for 
I here can be no principle in the consti
tution which forbids the ï’édrèss of a- 

The Tory argument was, og, 
pretext for non-action, for

ludian Premier.” ,
Vs time went on, circumstances and a 
ies of coincidences favored this plan of 
^paign. I” the first place, before the 
ir’had assumed large proportions, when 
, proposition to send a Canadian con- 

the result of eentiment rather 
Mr. Tarte took the 

sanction should

This

AFTER THE WAR,
was

gent was
a real need. had reason to- 

Boers are seeking terms of peace. After, 
the firet victory at Glencoe many suppos
ed that.it" was all oyer but the shouting;; 
and it is just possible that anticipations 

‘of the -surrender of the enemy may be el- 
Yiiost as premature today as 
October last. But all. the same it is time 
that we began to consider on what terms 
peace -should ihe concluded. Wo <ld not 

moment think that the voice of any 
do much to determine that.

tund that Parliamentary 
had—just as it was obtained in every 
| of the Australasian Colonies 
fifcr of expense was incurred. This gave 

Conservatives a footing, and from as-

Hon. Mr. White rose to a question of 
privilege. It was the first time since he 

member of the house that hebefore a was a

an easy step toling .Mr. Tarte it 
•(Honing’ the attitude of the Premier, 
à then that of the entire Cabinet, 
.tie by little they grew more aggressive, 
fi while saying nothing openly or 
finitely hostile, they implied a great deal 
at must have been offensive and galling 
’French Canadians. The recalling of 
Serai Hutton and other incidents were 

the Government of

was they we're in.vrong.
loursc, a mere 
hey were reaping the benefit of the gerrj ■ 
nander of 1882, and did not wish their
irrangenfents to be disturbed. They were 
like, successful robbers who had divided; 
tlieir booty and did pot feel inclined tç 
nirrender any of it. However, the 'bil 
■assed in the House of Commons last year,- 

thrown out by that irresponsible

for a
■ one man • can 
"issue; but this w a question on which all, 
then who value, as we all value, the sta

bility of the Empire, ought to have an
zed upon to accuse

in sympathy with Great Britain;
like the

opinion.
The mind of the Empire is unanimous 

on this point that there shall be no con
tinuance of the menace to the security of 
the Empire which the former practical 
independence of the IrânsvUâl afford'd. 
There must be no opportunity for arming 
and jilotting against the absolute suprem- 

British rule in South Africa.

jut was
lartizan body, the senate. ^ n
Tills year the Tories changed tlieir tac

tics. They no longer talked of the un- 
■onstitutionalitv of the bill; that cry was 
too absurd to be seriously listened to. 
they discussed details and talked about 
•epresentation by pojiulation, a jirinciple 

they systematically violated in the 
rerrymandcr act of 1892, as v-ell as in 

They pretended to bclievfe 
hat the bill was being passed for partizan 

and they denounced this as a

bConservative newspapers 
Iff and Empire’, baldly- charge 
tig with being pr^Boer. At the same 
ae no opportunity was lost of attacking 
e French-Canadian members, and of 
rinuatmg that they were opposed to Im- 
rial interests. It is probably true that 
large proportion of the rank and file of 
». Conservative^ party throughout the 
untry have not sympathized with these 
<tics; but that has not stayed the 
•ds of the leaders at Ottawa.
(Jow, it so happened that our Frt-nch- 
nadian fellow citizens have not fully 
ared the enthusiasm of English I-peas 

in relation to the war in

the Lib-

of the situation. rThere seems to 
Intention to hand the administration of 
the conquered territories ovér to the Brit
ish. §?utV Africa .Company, and such a 
policy is hot in accordance with the gen
erous colonial policy, of the Empire. These 
things must be watched and Canada 
should use all its influence,, in the right

auy of the 
But beyond this point there is littlé agree 
ment. The war spirit is strops in many 

and if. we had our way there would 
termination of the war till the 

But

hat

that of 1882.
of us
be no
IJoers were practically exterminated.

unworthy spirit. Majuba. Hill

mrposes,
jreat wrong, although both of their own^ 
__:;j had been tainted by that vile, 'and 
dad no other object but the «--curing of a 
,-artizan advantage. In short they ac- 
■used the government of doing that whicl 
they had shamelessly done themselves.

But the greatest farce of all was rescrv--' 
;d for the last day, after tire bill had been 
lassed in committee and was up for it> 
-bird reading. Then Sir Charles J upper, 
with a great pretence of fairness and a 
resile to remove the question of repre- 
■eolation ■from the arena of parly strife, 
iffered an amendment proposing tliat the 
boundaries of the constituencies be fixed 

commission of judges, and that tin

direction.this is an
lias been avenged and we need no longer, 
with our soldiers, raise the rallying cry: 
Remember Majuba!. Majuba may now be 
forgotten. The supremacy

and British valor, and British gen

bills

Provincial Legislature.
I Canadians 
nth Africa. Dispjjssionately considered 
is will be seen to,be perfectly natural, 
ley are, howeVer, intensely loyal to Br't- 
, connection. ' Scores of French-Caua 
res enl sted in the first contingent and 
ve distinguished themselves by con- 
icuoutf gallantry in the field. Sir Henry 

and Mr. Sjxxiker Pel-

of British
arins
cralahip has been vmdivated, and we 

rest content With what we havemight

#y sent his son, 
jer’s son was 
the engagements while leading a dash 

Several French-C’anadiaiit

severely wounded in one
An Ordination in Woodstock,

Woodstock, March ll'b-(Spécial) 
John Hugh Hooper, who has been 
at Prince William, York

g charge.
igg kdied and nearly a dozen are lying 
m among the wounded. Nevertheless,

have

>y a
vork uf this commission should begin, as 

possible after the completion oi 
of Canada. This amend

— Rev. 
stationed 

county, for the 
past year was orda ned priest in St. Luke's 
church tills morning by the bishop of Fred
ericton. The candidate .was- presented for 
ordination by Arqhdcagee i Meales. Mr 
Hooper is a brother of Rev E R of St. George's church. Monln TTrgé 
congregation was present and a lcarefd 
eermon was preached by the bishop from 
Isaiah 6—8. The choir rendered music.

toon asc great body of French-Canadians 
it felt that intense concern in the war 
fiich has moved the direct descendants 
Great Brita n, and upon this fact the 

mservatives and their press have restei- 
j(lr attacks against Liberals in general. 
Then came the celebration of the re'iel 

Ladysmith by the students of McGill 
Versity. What these young men did 

e outset was in itself harmless. They 
•d the streets,. sang patriotic songs 
aved flags. No one watt offended

he next census 
nent, according to the leader of the op
position, was to remove all causes of party 
strife and introduce a sort of political 
nilleniura. But in the meantime the op- 
osition would be enjoying the fruits ol 

the gerrymanders of 1882 and 1892. Their 
redistribution:

appropriate

pica for the postponment of 
in til after the next census was merely to 
niable them to obtain at another election 

political advantages" which ‘their ger-

Compared to the waters of the Dead 
sea, those of the Salt lake 
lively fresh. are compara-

:he
.A

i\ ... —
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war of. the American revolution but ior | 
the loyalty of the French-Canadians. It 
was the same in the war of 1812 when 
Canadians, both of French and English 
origin, united for the defence of the coun
try. It is true that there were French 
rebels in 1837, but there were also English 
rebels in Canada in that year and the 
English rebels were the more numerous 
and the more formidable. There were 
also rebels in England in 1645, and there 
were rebels in 1688, but in both cases 
successful rebellion led to reform and im
provement. There was almost a civil war 
in England in 1832 when the Tories tried 
to destroy the reform bill, but the people j 
triumphed and the good cause won a ! 
great victory. The British are the last 
people in the world who should reproach 
others for resorting to force to vindicate 
their rights.

Mr. McMullin*s speech, all things con
sidered, was the most effective that was 
delivered yesterday. He expressed the 
shame that every man of British descent 
ought to feel at the attempt that had 
been ma<fe by the Tories to make political 
capital by raising the race and religious 
cry. He truly characterized it as “pea
nut politics/’ and if there is anything 
smaller than a peanut in politics he might 
have used that word. A whole day had 
been wasted in a discussion which could 
by no possibility do any good and which 
might do a great deal of harm. Mr. Mc- 
Mullin’s defence of Mr. Tarte, who has 
been pursued by the Tories with a rancor 
unheard of even in Canadian politics, was 
very fine, and the general effect of the dis- 
cuBsion was to greatly injure the Conserva
tive party in the estimation of all good 
men. d.

How it Feels, How it Sounds and How it Looks to be Shot 
at—Lying Beneath a Hail of Bullets from Unseen 

’ Riflemen—War Certainly Furnishes 
Some Excitement.

Great Bargain Opprinoiiits for Money - rang Peopl. -------- mm
m bottlm.YOUR HORSE n .

If «offering from an enlargement can be quickly 
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by .

LADIES* JACKE1
At half Price, snd many lens than Half Price to Clear SLOAN’S UNIMENTsi -,:V

Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon 
or to kill a spâvln, curb or splint. It Æ 
is known by all horsemen for its pene- MS 
trating qualities. AqH
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists.
Prmpmrmd fty OH. KARL S. MJBAM,

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 30 at $1.00 each. Some in the lot 
were as high as $0.00. ICES

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2.00 each. Some in 
the lot were as high as $8.00.

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot- were aa 
high aa $9.90. s

15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in the lot 
were as high as $9.90. »,

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTII JACKETS, same price.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. Some in the lot were 

as high as $8.00.
6 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $4.00 each. Borne in 

the lot were as high as $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each. 

One was $12.00, the other $16 00. \ -
If parcel to be sent by mail add 60c. for each Jacket.

He had reported pnly one battle before | stomach torn out. Somebody began the 
this. remark that “That Johnny has got the

range,” when, z-z-zoo-woof came a shell 
straight under the first of the naval guns. 
Every man around it stood his ground, 
and death licked his lean chops as he 
reached a bony arm towards them, but— 
the shell did not explode. “Number one 
gun” was quickly hauled back a hundred 
yards, and while it was moving a shell 
cliased it up and exploded thirty yards 
behind it.

“I get no pay for this,’ said the hand
somer and younger of the correspondents. 
"Let us go over and see what the heavy 
rifle firing is about on the far right.”

“I’m rather taken with this,” said the 
second correspondent. “It’s getting very 
lively. I’d like to see it out.”

But the first one would not stay, and, 
so, as he carried the second one’s lunch in 
his saddlebags, both went together and 
sat down out of gun range, to dine upon 
sardines, biscuits, water and cheese. Like 
the soft strains of an orchestra, the first 
correspondent sang his refrain about the 
breach of faith to public and employer 
which is perpetrated by a war correspond
ent who puts himself in danger.

An hour latter each sat upon his separ
ate anthill on the extreme right of the 
battle-field, where an endless awful volley
ing of rifle fire had sounded ever since 
daybreak—for hour upon hour. The cor
respondents were 2,500 yards behind the 
firing-line of the British, who lay in rows 
upon their bellies firing at unseen Boete 
in an invisible trench, which spat out 
bullets as a needle-bath sprays water. The 
dead brown veldt lay empty .between the 
two reporters and the battle—empty save 
that it was sparsely tufted with dried 
sage bush and heroically pimpled with 
hard, conical ant-heaps, one, two, or three 
feet high, and all wide enough to lie be
hind. Empty, excèpt for these and the 
mangled men who were crawling and hob
bling out of the fight; and the stretcher- 
bearers, who were either rushing in to 
pick them up or else seeking shelter.

I fancy the younger correspondent was 
congratulating himself upon his safety, 
but as he did so there came a sound like 
heavy hail upon a tin roof and bullets 
whistled, pinged and spattered all around 
him. The sound came from behind his 
back. There the Boers had made a flank 
movement, dashing furiously, toward the 
ambulance and transport wagons, bang
ing at them with a volley, and setting all 
the drivers and horses in a panic. In the 
same panic the correspondents rSn 
straight into the danger zone of the main 
battle.

There is a place in a battle where it is 
more dangerous to be than even the firing 
line. That is the zone, where the bullets 
strike the earth. Soldiers almost always 
shoot too high—over the head of the foe 
before them, so that it is safer to be in 
the front than in the middle rear. To the 
middle rear ran the correspondents, and 
then fell down. They fell when they found 
the air as thick with gullets as ever a pud
ding was with plums—and when, wherever 
they put down a foot there was a spurt 
of sand from a falling shot. Have you 
ever seen a sorry tramp walking in the 
rain with water gushing from

The Holes in the Boots T

t
lie had gone into if gaily, with a journ

alist’s longing for a new sensation.
But something had happened that was 

not in his programm 
fact.

While running down the railway em
bankment he had all but stumbled over 
a corpse with one shoulder and breast 
tom away.

Fascinated, he turned to look at it, and 
saw that it was the body of a splendid 
fellow who had sat next to him at mess 
the night before—an officer of the Grena
dier Guards. The unclosed eyes were 
looking at him. They seemed to follow 
him as he turned away sick at stomach 
and at heart.

Sick at stomach and at heart he stum
bled ahead over the rocks and furrows 
of the veldt, tugging at the reins of his 
horse, which persisted in trying to graze, 
as horses always do, even where bullets 
are whistling and shells are bursting as 
horses will do even while their riders are 
swaying in the saddle shot through the 
heart or head. He cursed the gluttonous 
beast for its lack of sentiment, and when 

went down again for another

Li

ft lot of things, in

Seeds that will Flower.
Why send to the United States fur your FLOWER SEEDS whet, you can buy rehe-

any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 
our Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your order. 
Catalogues furnished on applicatioa.

ble Seeds at home. We deliver

DOWLING BROS.. 99 KING ST., ST. JOHN. N. B P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.
v •*DEBAtE ON THE STUDENT RIOTSbullet hits his' foot and smashes it as if 

a heavy sledge hammer had crushed :t- 
He calls to the corre,|>ou.leiit3 to bring 

the stretcher-bearers to aim. Two of them 
have been hiding behind an ant hill for a 
Very long while. To them the correspond
ent e yell, and the bearers are unable to 
hear. A Tommy loom., up ahead dragging 

shattered leg, hoppo.g along before a 
put suing blizzard of bulle is He, too, ct.lls 
to the correspondents, ‘For Hea''Oil’s cake, 
gentlemen, get me an am--i.."i.“. I’ve 

wounded like this lor ten hoars.” 
the correspondents forget themrelves and 
their danger, and, , ted,ng him with the 
shattered leg to go and lie by- hint with 
the crushed foot, they atari through the 

of bullets to try lo louse the two

THST VMS aiaasTURBOftttRVS
. -n

(Special Correspondence of The Telegraph.)
’ZOttawa, March 6—The total disregard of 

the Conservative leaders for the interests 
of the country and the preservation of its 
good name was never better illustrated 
than in the debate Monday, when an en
tire day was wasted in a discussion which 
was not only useless but mischievous. The 
whole affair was a continuation of the 
attepipt which has been made for some 
months past to prove, that the French- 
Canadiaps.are disloyal an4 that therefore 
tile-prêtent’ government, whose leader is 
a French-Canadian, ought to be driven 
from power. Mr. McNeill was put for
ward to enunciate this view of the case 
and his text was an article which appeared 
in La Patrie on the 2nd March, dealing 
with the outrages committed by a mob in 
Montreal on the French newspaper offices 
and on Laval University. A pretty full 
report of the discussion has already ap
peared in the Telegraph, but some of its 
leading features remain to be dealt with.

One noticable feature -was the utter lack

1 v.
. V
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its nose
grabble in the sage bush he lashed its 
face with the loose end of the lines.

After that there was another war on 
the veldt—his war with his horse—a war 
witliin a war.

He was trying to hurry to a small, 
round, rocky kopje, against which he had 
seen a regiment in khaki fling itself, Eng
lish fashion, headlong, blunt,

Visit to the New Works of the 
Maritime Spice 5i Coffee Co., Ltd., 
on Smythe Street Shows How the 
Work is Done—Fine Premises and 
Much Labor Employed.

^ Wfcoiewur .. 4 
• owner n *‘v-
j »n0 Eiu- fi
( HCTÂI3. tvlAv *.

EA S, PERRINS’ SAUCE.a
ccen

•1.' i
VMS ORIGINAL WOftCeSTEHftHIftg.

Agents—J M Dangles ft Co. ana C. P. Colson ft C». «ftontreni
run 
bearers.

they forget themselves and their danger, 
though there is death at every step—just aa 
every man who is' any good forgets sel? 
and danger on the battlefield it only he Oi, J, Colis Browne's ChlorodymStraight from the Shoulder.

His horse was still trying to graze, and 
must be either ridden or turned loose. As 
this was too close to battle for him to 
make himself a target on horseback, he 
let it go and ran for the men in khaki, 
and the crackle of their r.fie tire, which 

like the sound of frying fat.
Like the same sound of frying fat was 

the continuous lire of the foul and un
kempt Boers from behind the rocks on 
high, and when he reached the last line 
of British, stooping like stalkers after 
deer, he found himself in a downpour of 
shot.

The bullets sang all around him, like 
darting, angry bees disturbed.

They sang over his head, they whizzed 
his shoulders beside both ears, they 

zizzed by his waist, and they buzzed be
tween his legs.

For there is no place where the super- 
, fluous bullets do not go; and thank Uodt 

999 in every 1,000 are superfluous.
They even buzzed between his legs, and 

he fell flat on his face, and said to himself 
that he did not get salary enough for such 
an experience, and that the war corres
pondent who exposed himself to fire was 
recreant to his duty and an idiot as well. 
He lay flat on his face, and lo! the firing 
ceased. There was only now and them 
a shot, and here and there a reply, and 
he looked up and saw the men in khaki, 
silhouetted against the shiny black rocks, 
al bodily Upright, and rushing up the hill. 
They had driven the unwashed, unshaven, 
odorous enemy out of its rocky nests,and 
all was well except that he, a war corres
pondent, had needlessly as well as

Narrowly Missed Death.

And now’ another day had come and an
other battle was on. Another battle was 
on, and to be in it and safe at the same 

, time he was with the battery of naval 
guns. Though it is not at all true, any 
one who has never been through a w’ar 
will tell you that you are safe in battle 
if you are with the guns. He was a 
handsome young fellow, and has since 
proved himself brave to the marrow. But 
with bravery he unites common-sense,

^ he said to himself: “I can’t write if I’m 
killed or wounded. I’m paid for keeping 
safe.” So he and and another correspond
ent were with the naval men in their 
broad-rimmed straw hats covered with 
khaki, with their loose, slouching at

titudes and movements—so different from 
soldiers, without being any the worse 
for the difference. When they saw any
thing at*which to fire they were busy for 

_ a minute or two, but, between whiles, they 
lounged about like a pic-nic party. The 
officers smoked cigarettes and talked of 
last night’s “sing song,” humming over 
again some of the “catching” choruses they 
had heard. The men squatted on the 
veldt with their backs against the gun 
carriages as little chickens snuggle up 
against a mother hen. They fired when 
they saw some Boers a-horseback or 
heard a long fusilade from an unseen 
trench. Nobody answered them. It was 
one-sided warfare such as a correspondent, 
“paid for keeping safe,” could enjoy.

It was one-sided warfare till the rank 
and hairy Boers got one of their batteries 
into position behind a ridge a mile and 
a half away. Then it became .two-sided, 
like

In this era of prosperity and general 
welfare it is not surprising that numerous 
industries are springing in all parts of 
the country. St, John is not behind in this 
respect. .

One of the latest industrial enterprises 
established here is a modernly equipped 
spice and coffee mill, in the Robinson 
Building on Smythe street, operated by the 
Maritime Spice & Coffee Co., Limited. Mr. 
W. X. Hanim is the managing director, 
and Mr. Fred L. Flewelling president.

Although the mill has been running only 
a short time, it presents a busy scene, and 
already gives employment to a large staff 
of men and girls. All kinds of spices, the 
choicest brands of coffee, are ground there 
and the manufacture of flavoring extracts 
is a leading specialty.

The building has been completely re
modelled, and is equipped with the most 
modern machinery.

Excellent and convenient offices have 
been fitted up on,the ground floor, and 
are : furnished with up-to-date office fix-

has
Something to Do. HUihi * IB THBl:aBKATr*Penmf 

ft lerr boraEven if he has the jumps, give him a rifle 
and see how interested he will become.
Send him galloping into the fire on an or- Gf sincerity which characterized the whole 
rand, and his funk will drop as if the discussion on the Conservative side. Mr. 
bu.lets had shot it away. ’ McNeill said to be an honorable man,

A word of command to those stretcher- although somewhat weak, but even he, as 
bearers brought them quickly to their he proceeded with his speech, and especial- 
feet. Then the correspondents had noth- ly with the reading of I* Pa trie’s article, 
ing to do again, and then the bullets gave evidence that he felt that his case 
"ping-ed” beside them and buzzed about was breaking down. Mr. Foster made a 
them, and they dropped flat on the veldt very bad speech, because having some 
—with no shelter this time. Again they sense of responsibility as a leader, he did 
lay a long time. A bullet touched the hair not dare to say. the hard thing» against 
of one; another flew between theif heads, the French in the House of Cotiunonk that 
not 18 inches apart. Three Tommies in he would, have, «aid in York or Sunbury, 
full flight saw them, and ran towards or which his lieutenant, Mr. Hethering- 
them, bringing a cloud of shot with them. ton> wou!d have said in Queens, and so he 

“Keep away! Keep away! you fools!” was continually leading up to a point that 
the correspondents shouted. “Get your- he did not have the courage to make He 
selves killed as much as you like, but would have liked to be as violent and un-

“ ;»«• »? -J**™ s £ ÜTaTS
juuiwuijr «vuHcu vv 4-u ; offence with respect to veracity was his
how great had been the tension on their attempt to repudiate Mr. Hetherington as

a Conservative organizer, but the people 
of New Brunswick will know how to re
gard such an assertion evpji when if comes 
from the leader of the party in that prov- 

, ince. Mr. Foster was; thSro-lè deny that 
other. “We know our danger. We can t Mr Hetherington had been acting in his 
he p ourselves, and that’s all there is behalf as an organizer in the County of 
about it. I’m sick of my lime-juice and Queens, and therefore he cannot evade the 
water. Give me a drink of your plain 
essence of microbes.”

Next a bullet-headed Tommy darted up 
from behind, and dropped beside the 
younger correspondent, 
how he was sworn at and abused as

Colds
Orsomorv.asthro*

was Bronesiti».
- N - ■Hiriusrti • rtsu - *

Sept 28 lHRh. «O.v*
*11 i were asfceu wtiicii elng.e tu*- - 

oh on Id prefer to take abroad with in*, w 
ly to be most generally osetnl, to he 
slon of all others. ! i #>uld say IH».»*' 
DYNE, I never travt wirbooivU. *»«*;**! 
general applicability to he relist a»..* ~*u 
nnmbtv of at.ire «"ty i > • '

THKo. MOLLIS BROWSE S CHLORODYBB
!*r. J. GOLUB SHOWN F (late vrmy 

4 édita) Htaft) DISCOVER HD a REMEDY, to 
•note which he o.lued the word OJHLOKCV 

•’YNB. Dr. Browne Is tr»e HOLE INVENTOR, 
•od tt the composition of Oh tor~lynecannot 
oeeihlv be cUsoovereo t» * nalysis «organic 
nbranoer defying elimination sno since 
he formula has never been published, I! is 

evident that any statement to the effect that 
* compound Is Identical with Dr Krowim'* 
Hblorodyne must be fats*

This caution le necessary, as many persons 
twelve purchasers by false repree-otatlcn*

$

f)iU.COLI,IX RROWmCHuiNiMmover
Is a liquid medicine wbleo assuage* y “ 

Of EVERY K1N1 . affords a cairn, refresh* 
sleep WITHOFT HKADA«*Hh ant 
gorates tb nervous system wheii exuwj-

D h. 2. COLL ! C H LOSOhY»OR.J.COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLORODYKR
Rapidly eat* anon an eueca«- 

üpaem* Colic Hal pi « atm t-Vice Chancel lor Sir W. HAttlt WuOD 
•lated publicly In Court that Dr. i. CO LUS 

hOWNE was undoubtedly thelNVKNTO* 
<rt r-HLORODY NR. that the whole story of 
«.he defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true. and us regretted to say It nad been 
«worn to.—Kee The Times, lnl\ 18, 1864.

tures.
The plant is on the ground floor. The 

boiler is one of the improved Mumford 
pattern, manufactured by the Robb En
gineering Co., of Amherst. The engine is 
40 h. p. and is bolted to the solid rock, 
and; is thus without the least vibration.

Perhaps the most interesting piece of 
machinery in the building is the coffee 
roaster. It has a capacity of 300 pounds, 
and is the most modern on the market. 

..... , . ,. The green coffee is placed in a galvanized
responsibility for his utterances in the irori hopper above the roaster, whence it 
Parish of Brunswick -8itd "tHsewbeTfcv passes through a tin funnel to the roaster,

Mr. Clarke Wallace s speech must have -which revolves over a red hot hard coal 
produced a most painful impression on In ab0ut twenty minutes one end is

Just Heaven! those who have been taught to lock Upon opened and the roasted coffee beans are 
him with respect as a public man. A more caused to drop into a large pan placed to 
unfair deliverance never was utteçef*. in them. After a few minutes cool-

showered around the three—loosened, by the House of Commons, and any one who jng the beans are conveyed by air pressure 
hw dash across the veldt “If you would wishes to test its unfairness for himwlf to à receptical on the top floor. The
hw dasii across tne vciql. 11 3 ou o has only to compare the speeches of Sir ^ones and other refuse fall to the bottom,pull m that blooming tm pail, and pu wnfridVur,er and Mr. Tarte aa pub- and are ea«]v Ka?hered up. By means o 
,t under your stomach, you wouldn t git Hslied in Hansard with Mr. Clarke Wal- ““ conveyor tiï beans are brought 
so much o the blooming bullets. It jaccj»g statements in regard to them. He ^ the ground *floor> and on the way down
shomes loike a heliograph. He was accuPed Mr. Tarte of being responsible arP separate,i from the chaff by fans. The 
right He referred to a two-quart br.ght for the Montreal riots and for the tearing 6offee roaster is run by Mr. B. W. Thorne, 

1 f down of the British flag He, m effect, ^ vice.pres,deBt of the company, who
ha,l eu behmd him on the ground. charged the entire FrendvCanadian race ^ had twenty years experience ift roaat-

Of all the sublimated f*ls in any army with disloyalty and Mr. Tarte with being £ coffee bea„g
this Tommy was the worst. He next ask- the chief rebel. The coffee granulator, situated on the
ed for a drink, and, taking a covered jt WOuld be a waste of words, to bestow aecond floor ie new to these parts. The
bottle, raised himself on high, and began any attention on Mr. Davin, whose bêans are placed in this granulator, and
to quaff. A thousand rifle balls and ten speeches mainly consist of vituperation . meang 0f knives are ground to suit the 
minutes’ play of the “putt-putt” showed a„d are the signal for everyoné to leave1 t^de rpbe ground codee is then con- 
that this had been accepted as a chal- the House. In this sense Mr. Davin’s Teyed to the packing room on the top
lenge. Again Tommy was sworn at for speeches are of the most moving eharac- floor and ;s put up ;n various sizes pack-
an idiot—and what was his reply? ter. lges. The brands of coffee manufactured

“I know it. When I was loying hover Mr. Monk, the member for Jacques by tbe Maritime Spice & Coffee Co. are 
there be ind a hant-’ill, I ’eld up me Cartier, a leading lawyer *>f Montreal, and ^he Acorn Brand (standard), the Royal 
blooming ’elmet an’ got a ’ole put through a supporter of the Conservative party, ef- and Mexican blends, 
it before I could g't it down again.”, factually pricked the bubble of French- q,, tbe gret floor- are two spice and 

He was quieted by the unjiressive assur- Canadian disloyalty. His friends on the crea7n of tartar mills.
that he would get a pistol ball same side of the House must hare felt The pepper mill is situated near the

exceedingly foolish as he proceeded to majn entrance. The pepper is placed in
destroy their case and vindicate the. a , resevoir and passe# between two
French. He very property characterized , revolving stoves, The ground pep-
the conduct of the McGill students as an conveyed by elevator buckets to a
outrage and a wanton interference with devjCe above the mill. The pepper passes 
private property. He ridiculed the idea thr0Ugh a sil]t c]0th sieve with the finest 
of Laval, one of the most ancient lnstrip- mesi,es and then through a chute. It is 

of learning in America, being accused t-en fi„ed into barrels. Only the finest 
of disloyalty and he recounted the struggles jns 0j pepper paas through the sieve 
that Laval had to face for the purpose of and tbe coarse arc deposited in a separate 
erecting and equipping its biddings which barrej to ^ ground over, 
the McGill students proceeded wantonly Another interesting piece of machinery 
to deface and destroy. No reply could be j jbe currant and raisin cleaner on the
made to such arguments and they pro- second floor. The currants are forced
duced a great impression, for they clearly tbrough a coarse sieve into a receiver,
fixed the responsibility for the troubles equipped with brushes and wings which
that had occurred in Montreal. In^ this revoive ] 500 times to the minute. The re
connection it may be remarked that there cejver ;s kept supplied with a stream of
is not an English Conservative in Mont- wajer and the fruit is washed and dried
real of any standing who does not con- at tbe rate 0f i)qoo pounds an hour, 
demn the conduct of the McGill students, The establishment also has what is 
and while their attack on the newspaper known ag a cattle spice miU. 
offices and on Laval may be described as Qn the top floor all kinds o{ flavoring 
a boyish freak it was none the less a extractlj muBtards, prepared corn, tapioca, 
dangerous and regrettable incident, well bjrd geed> cocoa> baking powder, spices, 
calculated to lead to trouble. It any- et(, are put up jn various sized packages 
thing could emphasize the absurdity of the handsomely labelled.
Tory attack on Mr. Tarte and I^a 1 atne The companv has on hand an immense 
it is the fact that the McGill students who gtoçk of ”upplies. All imported direct 
originated the difficulty have their conduct jrom the respective places of growth, 
condoned by the Tories while La Patrie, Travelling salesmen have been secured 
which protest against their ruffianism and are a]ready doing a large business 
and advised that those who had been made thr(mgh Nova Scotia. 
the victims of these attacks should organ- ^ c;ty salesman is at work taking or- 
ize to resist them, is accused of inciting dçr8 fr0*m the grocery trade and in a few 
rebellion and civil war. This is as if a jays a handsome delivery wagon will ap- 

who was assailed on the street, on t^e streets for the purpose of serv-'
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nerves.

“It’s telling on me," said the young and 
handsome one, “yet I 
being afraid.”

“There’s no room for fear,” said the

am not conscious of
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$2.00 FOR $1.00 “AThe sand fountains reminded them of 
that. Both fell behind an ant heap and 
began to laugh.

"There was no other way to run,” they 
said to one another, “it looked as if the 
Boers would cut us off in the other direc
tion.”

“Putt-putt-putt” sounded the awful 
Vickers-Maxim quick-firer, and its tor
nado of one-pouncj shells raked the air 
over their heads with seven screaming 
missels at a time. Zazzzit hummed the 
Mauser, and the Martini-Henry bullets 
like magnified bees in swarms. The air 
was thick with flying lead. Bits of the 
friendly anthill were chipped off. Spray 
from the dust-jets thrown up by bullets 
fell softly on the hands of the correspond
ents. Thicker and thicker came the hail, 
for the Boer sharpshooters had seen the 
two men run and drop, and were sending 
a cross-fire where they lay. They buried 
their noses in the red noses in the red 
sand and talked and thought.

They talked and thought—about what? 
They have told fife, and 1 have made notes 
of it.

“Say something funny,” said the young
er man. “I wish young 
He'd keep us laughing, 
was close. It fanned my ear.”

“I wonder what’s become of our horses.”
"Hang the horses! What I wonder is, 

how that mule can stand there one hun
dred yards ahead of us, where the bullets 
are like drops in a slanting rain. I’ll bet 
the brute is full of holes and doesn’t 
know it. Perhaps we are, too.”

Hello! here’s that Guards doctor. Doc
tor! Doctor! come and tell us what’s going 
on.” The Guards doctor is nothing loth. 
He dashes over to the correspondents, and 
in doing so awakens a new fury of 

Rifle and Machine-gun Fire.
“I can’t stay long/’ he says; “we’ve got 

a great many wounded up there, and J 
must look after them. How’s the tight 
going? It’s simply going on, for ever, and 
neither side is budging. You think the 
bullets are thick here. Watch me go for
ward, and when you see me drop, you 
may know it’s a bit thick. There’s one 
place ahead where the shot come in solid 
streaks like telegraph wires. Well, ta-ta! 
I must make a dash for it.”

As he runs the correspondents see the 
tiny sand fountains spurt up in front of, 
beside, and behind him. At last he drops 
and for half an hour lies still.

For an hour and a half the corespond
ents kep their noses pinned in the veldt 
behind their ant hill. Every now and 
again there comes a lull, and they think 
they will tnake a bolt for safety. They 
think they will make a bolt for safety, 
and one raises his head or lifts an arm, 
whereupon the "bullet factory opens again 
for business, and leaden streaks rake the 
air like a tine-toothed comb. They resign 
themselves and watch other men in like 
positions.

They see a Coldstream Tommy run to a 
tiny sage bush that wouldn’t stop a pea
shooter, and gratefully take its shelter.

They see another Tommy lying flat as 
a flapjack and reaching stealthily, blind
ly, over the ground

To Gather Little Stones 
—none bigger than a hen’s egg. He gets 
five or six of these snd builds a whimsi
cal shelter four inches wide and three 
inches high. He presses hr* face in the 
sand with this ridiculous, micr -sirepie wall 
in front of his crown. It -s the best that 
lie can do, and he ie co dent. He is con
tent until—ten minutes later an explosive

I
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through his skull at the next provocation, 
and for another half-hour he lay quiet. 
Then, suddenly, he said, “Gents, I’m 
blimed tired of planting me nose in the 
sand and waiting for it to sprout. What 
I say is, let’s run for it, each one in a 
different direckfchin, so the blooming 
Boers won’t know which to peg at.”

“You’re a general, Tommy,” said the 
correspondents. “We’re with you.”

He gave the word. All three ran like 
mad in different ways, and the Boers di
rected all their fire on the young and 
handsome correspondent. It was dusk, 
and jets of flame sprang out of the veldt 
all around him. But he was not hit.
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A Game of Pitch and Toss. Ai-L FOR}•••••••••••1n which it seemed that every time wd 
sent them a shell they sent it back. A 
Royal Artillery battery rumbled up and 
unlimbered near us, sending its limber 
of horses a little way back and opening 
heavy fire on the unclean foe.

Opening heavy fire—and meeting heavy 
fire. Z-z-z-o-oo-woof! came the shells, rip
ping the air, gashing the ground and 
throwing up fountains of red eartli and 
broken iron. The correspondents and one 
or two officers, who appeared to have no 
part in the work of the battery* stood 
near a railway culvert of solid masonry, 
and strolled into its shelter every time 
they saw the flash and smoke of a Boer 
gun. It may not have been very brave, 
but they had no call to be brave just then.

“Courage is not a thing to brandish 
about like a horse pistol in the hands of 
a madman,” the correspondent thought, 
“it’s like a good liquor, to be barrelled and 
tapped when called for.”

They continued to stroll into the cul-
until

$100
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was so ranch offered for so small a sum.
Address «U erders toChatham News.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,Chatham, March 7.—Rev. A. F. Robb, 
of Doaktown, gave an interesting chalk- 
talk on the Missions of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada in St. Andrew’s Hall 

Tuesday evening. Although the weath
er was most disagreeable the audience was 
very large.

Preparations are being made for a con
cert to be held on March 29th. The pro
ceeds to be devoted to the New Bruns
wick contingent fund.

The W. C. T. U. gave a tea on Monday 
evening to about 100 of the poor children 
of the town. The children seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy the entertainment.
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DR. J. H. MORRISONEPPS’S COCOA Has resumed his practice,
COMFORTING Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,GRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
nelicaoy of Flavour, Buperior 
Quelttv, and Hiehlv Nutritive 
properties. Specially grateful 
•nd comforting to the nervous 
and dvspeptie. Sold in i lb. 
tins, labelled JAMM8 BPP--1 & 
CO., Ltd., Homceopathio Chem
ists, London, England
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Use a Bone-Grinderman
knocked down and kicked, should be. 
censured for attempting to defend himself 
against a second attack. As was well said 
by Mr. Charlton, if the Laval students 
had attacked the English newspaper offices 
and McGill University the Tory papers 
would have raised a cry of vengeance 
against the French, 
would have been no greater than the at
tack of McGill students on Laval. It 
makes a great deal of difference with some 
people whose ox is gored.

The speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Tarte, Mr. Charlton, Mr. Bourassa,’ 
Mr. McMullin, and Mr. Prefontaine, who 
spoke on the side of thè Govemmént were 
all excellent. Mr. Charlton was particu
larly happy in his référencé to the illustri- 
ous history of the Frencta-t/tinadiaii people 
and theif record for loyalty. Every ohç 
knows that Canada could not -have brim 
preserved to the British crown during the

pear
irig out daily fresh ground goods to the 
various stores. The company have adopt
ed the Acorn Brand, represented by an 
oak twig bearing two acorns as their trade 
mark, and all goods decorated with this 
may he taken with confidence as being of 
strictly high grade.

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAX EGGS. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON, 

Machine Works,
48 and 58 Smythe-street.

vert at every flash of a Boer gun, 
they saw that the Boers shot wide, all of 
them and every time; Then they turned 
their backs upon the culvert and strolled 
about, pooh-poelling the enemy’s shells 

“Hello! there goes that, gun. That’s go
ing wide of the R. A. limber. Hi! there 

the chap wl,o is shooting at us. Let’s 
if he gets any..nearer than the next 

county. Look! there goes- Johnny who’s 
after that bunch of transport wagons. By 
Jove! look at them hamper! Hanged if 
he didn’t chuck dust all over that near 
buck-wagon ! ”

In this way the idlers chronicled every 
shot that was addressed to us by the 
enemy, until—until z-z-z-oo-wuf went a 
shell into the R. A. limber, and 

Two Horses Fell.
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Are prepared from Na
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** THE! ' CONSERVATIVE WHIP, BROUGHT TO TIME,P Afghanistan's Ruler Says England's Troubles 

Are His Troubles--Has Been Loyal 20 

Years.

Recorder Skinner, Aid. Macrae, McGqJd- I exchequer, Sir. Michael Hicks-Beach, ad- 
rick and Seaton in reference to the St. I dressing the bankers «mb merchants at 
John assessment bill which proposed to the Bank of England .this afternoon on 
change the plan of taxing insurance com- the subject of the war loan, said that 
panics from assessing them on their net spite of all rumors to the contrary the 
income and to compel them to take out a government saw no indication whatevci 
license. The aldermen and recorder were of foreign complications. f
promoting the bill and Major Grant was A leading banker who is a member of 
present. on behalf of the insurance men to parliament, said tonight that the entire present on hena^i ^ £30,000,000 would be subscribed by Innch

1 titne tomorrow and that probably £100,-
000,000 would be subscribed before the 
lists closed.

The Statist said that the bankers be
lieve tlie applications will exceed 1121)0,; 
000,000.

TAYLOR J

THE OPPOSITION ARE STILL ASKING ABOUT THE BRIDGES
i: if)

that mounted police who have servedLondon, March 0, 5.42 p. m.—The 
Ameer ot* Afghanistan has authorized his 
a gen in London to publish the following 
Statement of the policy of Afghanistan 
towards Great Britain and Russia. After 
saying that lie had devoted much anxious 
thought to the possibilities of Russia tak
ing advantage of the Transvaal war to 
advance through Afghanistan on india, 
his highness adds: —

*’t .have come to the conclusion that 
„ , Russia feared Afghanistan as a war with

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily ^ AVould mean a general rising
Mail says: ‘T léarn that there is dis- of all lbalm> which would spread through 
sension between President Kruger and 
General Joubert and that the latter lias 
resigned. Probably President Kruger will 
assume the chief command. General 
Schalkbcrger and other prominent com
mandants arc also likely to resign for 
similar reasons and because President 
Kruger ignored their advice to make peace 
overtures after the first Boer victory.

I- Ottawa, March 9.—The session to-day 
mainly occupied with the discussion

payfive years will receive.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier dissented from the 

view that civilians bt the range were 
equal or superior to the mounted police.

After recess the biH t-espectmg the river 
St. Clair lUilwny.’lîrf# and Tunnel com- 
panv was passed id cdirimittfce.

The bill respecting the Canada Southern 
passed in committee

| Fredericton, March 9-Mr. Lawson in found it necessary Jo dissent from the 
; the house yesterday committed a bill views expressed by theJIqn. - 1 - 
authorizing Victoria municipality to ex- 1800 with, respect to this matter, 
empt creameries, cheese and butter lac- .lion. Mr. Emmerson said V one U e 
tories and roller process wheat mills from to judge by the manner and observât uns 
taxation. Mr. Thompson, chairman, of tlie leader of the opposition the honor- 

■ Agreed to with amendments. able gentleman seemed hurt because ot his
Mori. Mr. Emmerson recommitted the (Einmerson's) reference yesterday to the 

coroner’s bill. An amendment was added pc-simistic view of the leader of the op- 
providing that witnesses he allowed fee* position. He (Emmelson) was entirely in 
of 50 cents a day and live cents mileage. aci.0rd with the views expressed by the.
Railway employes attending inquests made ][01, Mr. Blair with respect to this matter 
necessary because of railway accidents, will ^ jgqq but four years have elapsed since 
only be allowed necessary expenses agreed (bcn_ and the necessity has become greater 
to as amended. jor a complete revision and Consolidai ion

lion. Mr. Bunn submitted the crown Qj (be states. 'Hie work that has been 
land department report lor last year. (lonc during tlie past few years will, to 

Mr. Fleming gave notice of inquiry: ,|nt extent, lessen the labors of tlie c.am- 
4‘Wlien did the department call for tenders mi‘s#:on appointed to perform the whole 
for the work of riprapping the piers of r)l Jf it liad not b.ecn for that work, 
the Woodstock bridge? In what way was f ‘ since 1890, it would have been 
the call for tenders pdvertieed and for ' impossible to bave had anything
how long ' How mgny tenders wore re* j roper idea of the laws of the prov-

' ceived, and what was the amount of each 'ihe total cost of the work of con
tender ?!’ solid ition he hoped, would not ex-ced

Mix Mott gave notice of inquiry: Has • and the government would
'the government concluded to tf^sfer or Î^^TÆping the amount if pea- 
, lease to the Dominion ot ( anada the rights I • - 1 , . urc ]f the work of
! of this province respecting the control and f ^^è ^vîLn anH consolidation of 

management ot the fisheries and is it - 1 ; , , . delayed because oftheir intention to submit a bill for that the statutes had country
purpose .luring the present session‘f he stote < ‘“X* thLl shonM be
, Dr. Pugsley gave notice of inquiry: Has 1 that was no reason > t
the attention of the honorable the chief any further | were
commissioner of public works been called was not afraid that the _ f
to the condition of the bridge on the going to fall because of the pMS^t ot 
great road in thé village of Rothesay, the act of yesterday. The leader of he 
Kings county, and the necessity for re- I opposition seemed to ’mve J* 
placing the same by a new bridge in the I house the remarks of Mr. Blair four jears 
near future? If so is it the intention of I ago as a sort of apology for the pessimis- 
the chief commissioner, in new of the I tic view lie (Hazen) had taken yesterday, 
great amount of travel over said bridge I though the conditions liad changed very 

r to construct upon said site a permanent I ralleh during the part: four years, 
bridge with stone abutments and a steel I Mr. Osman spoke at some length and 
superstructure ?” I created much laughter by giving his cx-

- Dr. Pugsley gave notice of inquiry: “Is I pericnces as a justice of the peace in the 
it thé government’s intention to grant aid I ( nun|y ,,f Albert for the last several 
for an exhibition next year at Sussex, I ,B He believed that a complete re- 
Kings county?’’ I Vision of the statutes was a necessity in

Mr. Campbell gave notice of inquiry: I jie jlUblic interests.
“Is it the government’s intention to grant I ^lc bd| was then read a third time, 
aid to the York Agricultural Society, No. I j]r ]}m.chin submitted a report from
34, for the purpose of holding an exhv I standing rules committee,
bitioh in thé city of Fredericton during I wcre introduced by Hon, Mr.
the present calendar year?’’ I ~ tl) aij in the settlement of crown

Hon. Mr. McKeown committed a bill I , province; by Hon. Mr. Meincorporating the St. John Police I.elicl I ^ ^ tQ authorize the city of St. John 
E Association. Mr. Barnes cliairmau; agreed | ** uppn and take for public pur-

' Mr. Deforest gave notice of Inquiry: I p^^s? «tefby Horn
“What , amount of money has been cx- I Mr McKeown authorizing and confit m- 
pended up" to date for the bmldtog and Mr. oi St.
S3ST^^eineSgertheabridge Join

,radpayabur Mr. McKean, relatif; to tbs budding of 

Madatvaska county for overdrawal of by- | and Miramichi Railway Company.
road money ? What amount was author- ■ • n , • -.> • —
ized to be expended in that county on by- 1 Fredericton, March 8.--.l^. ± ugsiey m- London, March
road* dilting the last year? What arc 1 troduced bills incorporating the Maritime Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the ex*- 
the names ofthe persons who were author-I puip and Paper- Company; incorporating ehequei% when explaining to the bankers 
ized to expend said moneys? And what 1 4he Xew Brunswick Cold Storage Lorn- t^e terms of the new loan, gave an in-

• amount was each of said persons author 1 })any (Limited), and incorporating^ the t', mat ion that the government considered
ized to expend?” j Utncaster Pulp an(* Paper Company (Lim- tjie en(j 0f the war near. ‘‘Since the csti-

•Mr. Melanson gave notice of inquiry: I 1tctij mates were prepared,” he said, “events!
“For what purpose was the sum of $20.4; I j.jon Mr. Tweedie committed a bill to haye taken place that have chànged thé 
paid -Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons ou ac-j lcgalize the ^loncton school assessments situat,on and probably not all the money 
count of by-roads in Westmorland countj I of 1899 an(] to authorize an increased to- wilI be required.”
for last year, as appears in the auditoi I eSsment for the present year; Mr. Wells Whatever the government may know: 
general’s report of last year." Jn .what I tbe cbajr. The attorney general ex- Qr jnt€IKi, unofficial opinion seems every-, 
way is the interest $46.09 charged agamsi I Ia^ne<1 that the trustees are only allowed wbere to think that the Boer power is Col- 
the by-road account ot XX cstmor and I ^ USSOP8 for ÿio,000 but .that the need cf h in
for last year as appears m the aiiflitoi I the gchool8 required more money and the ,j<he division has been under
general'» report, ealtiilated and upon m. lia truatees had su assessed. The bill had, been ordeM t(| embnrk ()V several weeks; bub 
Slim of mônéy was such intei est paid and I intr0(llK.ed by the government in response (hese <)rdei.8> s0 far as the artillerÿ con-1 
by what authority. f , I to a memorial from the people ot Monc- tinzent is concerned, have been recalled,;
Mr.i..xi.= ^»t-ther.7iuw that

investigation held into the «{jrinoOof >the0 fubirl ‘ “xK^fiiTpaus^n 'reinfo^m'entsi

: SFi-ajsisrr x i&s 5».-^—
payable to each person entitled to the ^e^H-.e-nd many^o^them ^.a -P» en Md^andJM W^f

^Mr" Robertson gave notice of’im.uirv fo, doubt thought it covered .future assero- ,cry is neeJed. Lord Roberts had alto-
Wcdnosdav next; "Is it tlie intention of j ment». Mr. Robinson said many Moncton getbcr 450 guns, including siege pieces.

-11... nnbli.- work’s department to repair people believe their schools cost too mu .1 It |-s. quite clear that Gen, Butler will 
WWMILeomitruct ' the road between Moue- | and it is a fact that, the cost is stegdily not try anything large 111 future, as. lie 

• ton Jnd the hospital in the palish ol j increasing, although the number of pupils jg f0 loae g;r Charles Warren and the lat
; JtonctdLdiUing the coming summer and I is not. The town meeting had ratmed ler-K j qqq mell who have beçn ordered

• to UBe TUPhtcly acquired road plant or j the assessment, so it is necessary to pass lo j^rd Roberts. It is the expec-.
inachinery iiiVicIi work?” I the bill to legalize-, it. lhe bill was bat^ün Gf the war office that Lord Hoi-

Mr Hazen gave notice of inquiry foi I adopted. ... ... ert», notwithstanding the necessity of
^Monday next: “in what health district.! rlon- Mr. Emmerson committed a lull garrisoning bis depots, x>511 be ablq.,1,0.

in the province Is compulsory vaccination I to enable the municipal, City and town operatc a constantly in creating force un
in force? What steps have been taken to I counejis throughout- the province to us- td by the time the Transvaal frontier is 
enforce compulsory vaccination, and hoc- I aeHS Ior sums granted or to tie granted in cached lie will have 70,000 troops, 
many medical men are engaged in the I aid of members of the Ca.nadian forces ]lig telegrams dealing with tion-essen- 
work of free vaccination in the several I seut to ^outh Africa; Mr. Wells chair- t:a.s> arc taken to me;in that he is up to 
health districts? What proportion of tin I man Agreed to. gome mischief, as his: apparent inactivity
jieople in the districts have been vaccin-I j Ion. Air. McKeown committed a bill mua]iy spells uncommon activity,
a ted? What assistance is the government 1 ;ncol.porating the St. John Home for In- Matching, as a beleaguered town, at- 

I or the Provincial Board of Health rendei- I curab|c9. Mr. Wells chairman. Agreed to tra,.ts ,"imcb sentiment and sympathy.
ing the local boards? | wP|, amendments. Nothing lias befen heard from there since s.

, .... f ... to. revision I Mr. Lawson committed a bill amending Fj,b- 19. J hero is a rumor this morning Krugcr even’ in the eccentric agitation
TOmn the bill PrtoM»^T»1 ‘ the law authorizing Victoria municipality Ulat Col. Raden-Powell has been relieved whiell is being carried on in the United

j and consolidation of tl»- :'|.atuto camc j I woollen, cheese and starch fac- b t this cannot be traced to any substan- statcg whcre some people are of the
for third , rorfi tori®, and grist millsTrom taxation; Mr. ^ „a61s. - Zfbv takin^part in the war,
l»8rraicmbemf that when this bill was Thompson chairman Progress was report- “ n „ , tinada has inflicted a deadly affront upon.
. n c ... 1 11 vonttircd to point I cd with leave to Hit again. London, March 10—Tlie Dailj Mail tbc Monroe doctrine. The ashes of Mofi-
m committee Jiehal ^«oc as provided! Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill re- pubiiahe3 the following despatch from roc are a0 often in commotion at election 
bv tbe^biU was u large expenditure, and J lating to certain lands of the Provincial pretoria, dated Thursday, March 8, via time tbat wc are in danger of overlooking
because of his course he had received quite I Lunatic Asylum; Mr. Wells chairman. Lorenco Marques, which has been ten- tbçjr historipfl importance.”

« , r,*--*bn of the leader of tlie 1 Agrec<l to. ... sored by the Boer government:a lecture at-the 41 taken by him I Mr. Todd recommitted a bill authorizing “Conversations I have had ’with the
vmterdav «as exactly the Gliarlotte municipality to exempt the highest state oflicials show that the lioers 

. “lith^aken bv the leader of the govern property of J. Sutton Clark from tax- want some arrangement. They say that
ment themesent minister of railways and Lion; Mr. Porter chairman. Agreed to if England is waging a war of conquest
SLl’s the lion Mr. Blair, in 1896. The with améndments. they will fight to a finish. Otherwise
mvprnraent having taken authority a Mr. Melanson gave notice of an inquiry they believe that a plain statement of the 
vear or: two previous to that date to have I aK to what arrangements, if any, had been British intentions will reveal a basis of 
tlie Statutes revised and consolidated the lnade for a French translation of the de- negotiation, now that England s prestige 
leader of the opjiotition in 18SH1, Ur. Stock- I bates, with names and terms, etc. is repaired. ., .
îîïth idqmct^oUr^rerision ml> Uh- statu Bills in Committee. confer^'Mond'a^at Bloemfontein on the
tes lion Mr Blair said, in reply, (as J Fredericton, March 9.—Investigation m- incorporation of the above representa- 
wottld be "seen bv reference to the ollieiul (o the lunatic asylum accounts was con- lions in a cablegram to Lord kahshury. 
debates of that year) “no action lias been I L.iu(]cd at the public accounts committee The preservation of the independence of

• taken by the government under the reso- I lbbj morning. tw0 republics is a sine qua non.
jufron of 1894 in regard to the revision of I |tem of $4,486.50 for public works

’ the consolidated statutes. This resolution I was takell up and explained satisfactorily 
hud been passed in order to place the I by Messrs. T. B. Winslow, of the Board 
government in a position, if satisfactory I 0j Works office, and by Mr. >Y. A. Qurn- 
arrangements could be made, to pro-

with such revision and con- i jjr Humplirey said the
government had I ;d tQ c D Jones for superintending 

engaged at that and inapevtion 0f the electric plant whs 
time to proceed with tthe work. Since then I eiceefdve and demanded an explanation, 
they hajd investigated the matter and con- j prcln;er Emmerson was called apd said 
eluded that it would scarcely be prudent amount paid Mr. Jones was five per

. to assume the cost which the consolidation I of ?12j(;s5, the cost of the plant. He
would involve. The consolidation ot 13. i I jjr jones> who was a’first class elec-
had cost 'nearly $20,000. The government I tr:c:anj bad performe<l a large amount ; 
had, however, decided upon a mode ol worb and the sum paid was not too 
procedure which would involve little cx 
pense beyond the item of printing. I hey 
had concluded to revise the various chap
ters from time to time.”

That policy, Air. Hazen said, was exactly 
in line with the position he t Ilazen) had 

i taken yesterday. Some of tlie acts pave 
been revised and consolidated from .tear 
to vear since Mr. Blair made Ids remarks 

1896. Among them were the supreme 
court act, the county court act, the pro
bate court act end the municipalities act. 
and this year*- >ve bare the school act.

, XotwithsLauding Uiat counsel had been 
retained and had done work in connection 
with tlie {consolidation during the imst J 
several vears, it was now proposed to cx- ut 
rend the very large sum of $20,000 in .be properTvork of révision" and consolidation. Tin* I list of items. ... , ,
p7eLt leader of. the government had not1 The ummcpulilies committee baud

was
of the bill providing for pay of the sol
diers in South Africa. The principal fea
ture of the discussion was the disposition 
•shown by some western members to have 
tlii2 government of Canada pay the Strath-' 

llorse as well as the other Canadian 
contingents It seems not unlikely that 
the opposition will make an issue of this Bridge company

•sit»», .jseen xvith his nose very close to Mr.. | igan Bridge and lunne 
Foster's car in the lobby and it may be also passed in commit ee. , d
that they will become allies on this mat- The bill to incorpora e ^

New Brunswick Railway company xvag 
second timp and referred to the 

This is Mr. Costigan s

oppose.
with slight amendments. 1

The bill relating to the highways in the 
municipality of fit. John was recommend
ed to the house.

T he bill relating to the Bathurst Boom 
Company and Bathurst Power Company 
occupied the attention of the corporation 
committee this morning. Consideration 
of these bills was postponed yesterday 
with the hope that Bums, Adams & Co.’s 
representatives and those of F. W. Sum
ner who were opposed to the incorporation 
would conic to an “agreement, but nqne 
bad been arrived at. After considerable 
discussion the committee appointed a sub
committee consisting of Messr#. Glasier, 
Mott, Gibson and Carvel 1 to hear the par
ties and endeavor to arrange a settlement, 

At the evening session of the corporation 
committee the bill of the Northwest Boom 
Company was taken up. Messrs. Allen> 
Ritchie and Edward Hutchison were pres
ent promoting the bill. C. A. C. Brace,, 
of the Maritime Sulphite Company and J. 
H. Barry, Q. C., counsel for the Dominien 
Pulp Company and the Maritime Fibre 
Company, strongly opposed the clause in 
the bill which aims to increase the rate 
in handling small lumber through the 
booms from 40 to 75 cents per thousind, 

wood would-coble:

was

Asia. Russia liad not troopsRussian
engoult ot combat such a rising. Her 
hold on the Mussulman countries, she 
had .conquered is insecure. They hate her, 
and with ten times her power, Russia, 
could not fight Afghanistan and India 
successfully.The Afghans prefer death to: 
slavery, and their women and children 
being taken by the Russians. ’

After saying lie is willing to send 
numerous troops to help Great Britain 
in the Transvaal, but adding that ^the! 
Afghans are unucustomcd to tlie sea. The 

Ameer says: .“But England s troubles 
arc always my troubles, her strength is. 
my strength and lier weakness is my 
weakness. England must remember that 
I am always ready to fight for her on 
land, here or in India.”

The Ameer refers to a letter from the 
Indian government, reminding that ho 
had been faithful for twenty years and 
advi'sing retrenchment in purchases of 

otherwise parliament might be-

tcr.
read a 
railway committee.
bill.

In the house this afternoon Mr. Mc
Allister introduced a bill respecting the 
Re.-tigouchc and Western Railway Corn- incorporate the Gaspe Short 

was read a secondThe bill to
Line Railway company 
time and referred to the railway com

pany.
Col. Domvillc introduced a bill respect-- 

ing the Northern Commercial Telegraph.1 
Company. , ,

Mr. Brown introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the Quebec Southern Railway Com
pany. ‘ I

Sir Henry Joly introduced a bill to: 
amend tlie general gas inspection act. j 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduced a bill; 
respecting the Northwest Mounted Police: 
serving in South Africa. He stated that, 
it was to preserve the provisions of the; 
civil service act and the police pension; 
act for the benefit of the police notwith-i
standing their absence in South Africa. ; reported. . , pd

Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the house got The house went into supply and p - 
into committee on the bill to provide for? a number of items connected with the 
the expense of the Canadian volunteers; marine and fisheries department, 
serving in South Africa. ! The estimates provided for forty-two

Mr. Foster said Sir Charles Tupper new lights of which 12 are m 1
tried to raise a difficulty in regard to thCj Columbia, 12 in Nova Sco îa, N
question, of the pay of the men, stating; bee, nine in Ontario and °
that the men in South Africa could not| Brunswtck.
be regarded as a part of the Canadian; Sir Chas. Tupper and Mr 1 ester xvere ab-
regular forces and would not come under; sent and Mr. Taylor,the whip,scum 
the law giving them 40 cents a day. 1 leading the house and said he P10^' 

Hon. Mr. F.elding said the intention; to contest every item and divide the house 
to give 50 cents a day, and whatever on it. S
necess&rv in the way of legislation! Sir Loilis Davies said he was glad that 

or otherwise to effect that would be done.; Mr. Taylor had announced his intentions.
Hon. Dr. Borden said that the South; The whole shipping interests had been 

African volunteers had been deemed a; clamoring for new lights and had express-
part of the re.-ular force so that they) <ed the utmost gratitude when _ the new
might have a home where any trophies; lights were supplied and now the «PP°a- 
tkey won in the war could be kept. j ition proposed to oppose them tooth and

Sir Charles tried to make it appear that; nail. Now the shipping interests would 
the shilling a day given by the Imperial; know who their friends were and who 
government was subject to deduction for; tlieir enemies. n- i +
maintenance. He was supported in thisj ' This statement caused Mr. Taylor to 
view by other members of the opposition! crawl 
although it is well known that there are; his former statements. He found it neces- 
no deductions from the British soldier’s! sary. however, while doing so to hurl a 
pay in time of war. ; tot of vulgar abuse at the government, ac-

There 'was a long discussion in regard; curing them of putting up lights for the 
to the purchase of horses and saddles, andl purpose of giving offices to their political 
Mr. Davji found fault with the govern- friends.
ment because all tlie mounted men were The committee rose and the house ad
mit to receive 75 cents a day. That is the ''jonmed at

mittee. . , ,
The bill providing for the expense of 

the volunteers in South Africa was again 
taken up in committee, Mr. Fielding ex
plained that to avoid the embarrassment 
of paying Canadian soldiers in the held 
larger sums than the British soldiers re
ceived the government had decided to 
place the extra money to the credit ot the 
soldiers to be paid to them when eir

of service expired. After some de- _ 
bate on matters of detail progress

The Standard, which is in close touch 
with the. poliev of the government than 
any other ministerial orgiiit, says this 
morning: “We have reason to believe 
that an authoritative statement will «be 
shortly made by the government reaffirm
ing the impossibility of conceding any 
terms of peace to the Boèr republics 
which would involve a perpetuation of 
the political and military independence 
that led to the present costly and san
guinary conflict.’’

term was

as the pulp companies’ 
under this head.

Mr. Hutchinson claimed the reason for 
increasing the rates was that smaller lum-_ 
her was more trouble and expense in 
handling.

The two rival companies, at the re
quest of the committee, met and tried to 
come to an agreement.

The pulp company offered to pay 60 
cents per thousand feet for rafting and 
booming lumber.

This the boom company would not agree

All the special despatches from Poplar 
Grove confirm the reports of the. panic 
of the Boers. The Morning Post's cor
respondent pays: “President. - Kruger
shed 1*«Ch at his ineffectual attempts to 
rally the Boers, who. were completely, 
paralyzed by Lord Roberts’ masterly tac
tics. They w ere too demoralized to heed; 
his expostulations and declared that the 
British cannon were everywhere."

Th$ correspondent of the Daily >«e\va 
says: “The Boers Were seized with a 
panic, thus spoiling the whole plan which 
had been beautifully calculated to destroy 
them utterly. , ,

“As the sixth division emerged from a 
hidfton position and appeared on the crest 
with the mounted infantry in skirmishing 
order, the Boers thought the whole earth 
covered with soldiers, in their front and 
rear and on their flanks. They did not 
wait to verify their supposition, but fled, 
seized apparently with a dread that they 
might share the fate of Cron je.”

arms, os
come suspicious. He takes strong excep
tion to such suspicions, saying it was 

to keep the country strong en
ough to resist a Russian advance.
necessary

The Award May not be Obtained Short of 

Nine Years.

London, March 9—Baron \\ enter, in tho 
House of i. -rds today asked the government 
what steps are being taken to hasten the 
Delagoa Bay arbitration proceedings and; 
whether the government was preparing to 
join tlie United States government for 
pressing for an immediate award. Lord 
Salisbury, replying, agreed that the delay 

most lamentable. He said:—
“We should be very glad if this litiga

tion could be ended, but his lordship has 
not indicated what kind of a movement 
he wished the government to initiate. The 
tribunal is not subject to the government 
in any way. We are only litigants before 
it and an official remonstrance from one of 
the litigants would not be an ordinary 
experience in judicial affairs. It is quite 
true that wo have again and again, under 
various governments, tried what unofli-i 
cial representation could do to induce 
greater rapidity of action. Wo are im 
formed that the tribunal entirely declined 
to admit its responsibility for Ihç delay. 
The president expressed the belief that 
it was due not to tlie tribunal, but to the 
parties concerned.”

The premier frankly admitted that the 
-government's chances of taking ■ action 

very small. The delay, lie added,; 
very unfortunate, not only in its 

bearing on the fortunes of the litigants, 
hut in the discredit which it reflected up- 

the principle of arbitration from which 
they had hoped great things.
, Lord Salisbury then remarked : “There 
is no doubt that tlie- powers will be less 
willing to refer, any difficulties which they 
may have to arbitration when they are 
told that the proceedings may take nine 
years before a result is obtained. Me may 
be glad lo do anything possible to hasten 
the result, but it is beyond our power to 

the action of the tribunal.”

was
wasto and the committee adjourned until to

morrow. Other less important amend
ments are asked for by the two pulp com
panies.

A bill to incorporate 
County Co-operatiVe Assurance Associa1- 
lion was before committee and at their 
uggestion Mr. Carvell agreed to hold it 

over until tomorrow and make several 
amendments, one of which’is that asso
ciation will not have power to do business 
outside of Carleton county. The com
mittee be'ieve that the association, will 
not be a strong one and could not 
inend it under any but the conditions 
named.

the Carleton

■

to.
down and try to explain away

Canadians Missed a Fight.
Montreal, March 9.—The Star's special 

cable from" its correspondent with the 
first Canadian contingent is as follows; 

i“ln camp with the Royal Canadian Regi
ment, Poplar Grove, on the march to 

- Bloemfontein, March ffi1—Canadians with 
: the Gordon Highlanders, Cornwall and 

10, 4.15 a. m.—Sir Shropshire regiments, forming part of the 
nineteenth' brigade, took an active part 
in the engagement at (Montera today. 
The 'Canadian''troops occupied the left 
bank of tile Mbdder River Where 
also the Corn walls and Shropshire», the 
Gordons keeping the right bank.

casualties among the Canadian 
troops and our men saw very little of 

: active fighting. The army advanced to 
(Montera on the 6th. There the enemy 

found .to'tie in force of about 0,(100

reoom-
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Behind Closed Doers the Senators Express their Opinions— 
A Resolution of Sympathy Declared Out of Order,were

There Washington, March 9-Discussion ofi! Mr. Mason retorted that he had a 
Mr. Mason’s resolution" expressing sympa- ! right to try, and would commue to try.

was conducted in the: Mr. Hoar said lie was in favor of pass
ing a resolution asking the president to 
offer his good offices in an attempt at 
mediation and if the Mason resolution 
of sympathy should be passed it would 
prevent the passage of such a resolution > 
and stop the president from making tho 
tender on his own account.

Mr. Tillman then offered a substitute 
for the Mason resolution requesting the 
president to tender his friendly offices rot- 
media tion. 
lows:—

“That the president be requested to 
offer the mediation and kindly offices of 
tho United States government to put an 
end to the war in South Africa and secure 
lieace between Great Britain and the 
Dutch republics on terms honorable to 
both parties to the conflict.”

Mr. Lodge made the point of order that 
a substitute resolution could not be offer
ed to tlie resolution now in committee ' 
and the point, was sustained.

Mr. Hale made a speech in favor of the 
Boers, similar to the one he delivered in 
open session some time ago. He udd«d 
that he was in favor of the Mason reso
lution, but that it was useless to try to 
get an expression -of sympathy from the 
senate.

The subject of an alleged

were
waswere no

thy for the Boers, 
senate today behind closed doors, Mr.: 
Davin, chairman of the committee, de
manding that the doors be closed.

The features of the .open session was a; 
speech by Mr. Lindsay (Ky.) on the; 
Po-to Rican tariff and government!

lie opposed the tariff provis-j 
ions of the bill and some parts of tlie; 
proposition as to the Porto Rican govern-: 
ment. He maintained that under tlie: 
treaty of Paris, which provided that the: 
civil rights and political status of the; 
native inhabitants acquired by the United1 
States from Spain should be fixed by con
gress, the congress had authority to deal; 
with Porto Rico and tlie Philippines as 
it saw tit—giving free trade to the one; 
and levying a tariff on the products of] 
the other. He opposed the doctrine that 
the constitution extended ex propriol 

the territory acquired by this

on«were
then, - occupying the trenches live miles# 
in length along: the kopjes south of Hie 
Modder River. After a few hours shell
ing by the British artillery the Boers 
evacuated their positions. The evacuation- 

brought about by a flank movement by 
the' British cavalry supported by 42 guns, 

■Which force had moved rapidly south and 
got between the Boers and their reinforce1 

-1 lient». Depritiüd of support it became 
impossible for the Boers to maintain 
position in their tong lines of trenches, 
and they hastily retreated. The pursuing 
cavalry was unable to come up with them 
before they had made good their escape. 
The Shropshire»: who occupied a petition 
in advance of the Canadians -along the 
left bank, charged a kopje held by the 
enemy and captured a .Krupp gun. The 
fight tvas over before the Canadians had 

opportunity to come into close action. 
The health of the regiment lias improved 
and there are now few in tlie hospitals.'

measure.

The resolution was as ful-
i coerce

their ; Provisions Cannot Be Made for “ Drowning, 
the Shamrock."

to Mr.London, March 9—Replying 
Patrick O'Brien, Nationalist, who asked 
in The House of Commons today whether 
the government would give a shilling to 
each Irish soldier un St. Patrick's day to 
enable him to* celebrate the occasion by 
“drowning tlie shamrock,” Mr. Joseph 
Powell Williams, financial secretary to the 

office, said lie thought tlie army funds 
could hardly be devoted to that purpose.

It is suggested that all the Irish soldiers 
whether in Irish regiments or not, be al
lowed to wear shamrocks on St. Patrick's 
day and that the same privilege be ex
tended to the navy.

vigore over 
government.

Senator Lodge, speaker of the 
mittee on -foreign relations, said that it 

unheard of matter to take the 
resolution out of the hands pf the com
mittee, something that had never been 
done, and that it was a discourtesy which 
should not be done a committee of the 
senate. As to open sessions, Mr. Lodge 
said that matters might lie brought out 
which should not be published.

Senator Mason responded that it
would find its way into the papers any- came up. Mr. Mason said wc were told 
way. He saw no reason why the simple every day that there was no secret ul- 
motion to discharge the.committee should bance. l£ there was not, he said, let us 
not be discussed in public. carry out our usual habit in such cases.

Mr. Lodge said that the debate would always had passed resolutions of sym- 
not he confined to the motion, but would pathv with struggling republics, and 
go into the merits of the resolution itself 8bouij do so now. There was nothing 
and that was the danger of having the agUjnst Great Britain in the resolution.

Mr. Spooner responded that England 
had been our friend in the Spanish 
and we should do nothing to interrupt 
those friendly relations.

com
an

anwar

A New Feature of Canada’s Participation In] 
the War—Were We Advocates of the 

Doctrine? Secret Alliance
anadians May Bid,

London, March TO.—The Daily Chronicle 
in an editorial 'bn the military ’situation 

“There is no comfort for President
Toronto, March 9.—Canadian investors 

to be offered a share of the British 
loan of A!30,000.000. This is tlie first

arc
war
time tlie British government loan has been 
offered in Canada.' The rate of interest is wc
only 22 per cent.

debate in public.
Mr. Mason replied that there could he 

no grave danger to this country in any 
such discussion. Tim only people with 
whom the United States was at war was 
the Filipinos and he could not see how; 
this race could profit by what senators 
said concerning the war in South Africa. ;

Senator Spooner opposed discussing the 
resolution in public. He was in sympa
thy he said, with tlie Boers and the peo
ple ’might be, but. this was a governmental 
matter and Great Britain would have 

for offense if this government should

wav“Oiling Up.”
Just a little oil on .the engine at the 

right time may mean the difference be
tween life and death to the passengers and 

What oil is to the friction of the

Mr. Hoar said that a great question of 
right and wrong was involved and it 
should be settled regardless of questions 
of friendship, whether it was of Spain, 
England or the Czar of Russia.

Mr. Depew said lie had recently hem 
waited upon by a committee of Finlanders 
who wanted the United .States to take 
action upon the outrages perpetrated up
on them by the Czar. He asked why it 
was ^that when the junior senator from 
Illinois was bubbling over with sympathy 
some of it had not been swashed over on 
the Finlanders.

Boer Amunition Destroyed.
Poplar Grbrie, March 9—A great 

of ammunition was destroyed to-day. this 
included several .boxes of explosive bul
lets, on the ' outside of which the Boers 
had marked “Manufactured for the Brit
ish government.”
Road to Bloemfontein Clear.

Poplar Grove, Orange Free State, Fri
day morning, March 9—General French, 
who is ten miles ahead, reports that his 
front is clear of the Boers. All other re
ports tend to confirm the state of dis
organization of the Boer forces, Trans
vaal, as well as Free State. The general 
impression is that further progress of the 
British to Bloemfontein will not be op 
posed.

amount crew.
delicate parts of the engine, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is to the deli
cate organs of the _________——
body. It 
their labor, pre- 
vents the loss of 
power and waste 
of energy caused 
by friction. Many 
a man who was all 
run down, whose 
limbs ached when 
he walked, whose 
back ached when 
he laid down, who 
breathed with dif
ficulty, and cough
ed constantly, has 
been perfectly 
cured by the use 
of Doctor Pierce's 
Golden Medical 
Discover/. It pur
ifies the blood, 
strengthens the 
stomach and heals 
weak lungs.

Accept no sub
stitute for " Golden 
Medical Discov
ery,” nor any med
icine called "just 
as good” by the 
dealer.

Mr. Çhas. Hua wick, of Lenox. Macomb Co., 
ich., writes: “l have never felt better iu my 

than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery right along.# I can 
now walk quite well with a cane, ana hope to 
throw even that nwav before long, and as I have 
had to tse crutches for nearly two yeart, I think 
I am doing fine. î do not cough now and I can 
sleep like "a school boy. You must know that I 
have been treated in t wo hospitals and by 
doctors besides, and received no benefit; 
think your medicine the only medicine for 

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser in paper 
cover, is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

eases
* •

cause
take any action.

Mr. Mason replied tbat this 
ate resolution requiring neither the assent 
of the house nor of the executive and 
would' he simply "an expression of the

i I was a sen-

Mr. Mason responded that he had a 
number of other resolutions on tap, which 
lie would introduce, but just at present 
he was anxious to have action for the 
Boers, who most needed it.

It is understood the motion will be de
bated next week.

Mr. Spooner said that at the same time 
it would be taken as an expression of the 
government. The question was one for 
the executive and not for the senate. Mi • 
Mason lias no l ight to have a vote on this 
question.

m
LLondon, March <1-9.05 p. m.—The war 

office has issued the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts:—

“Clements has occupied Xorval s Pont 
and the adjacent drift. As soon as the Boy from Toronto Sick.
engineers, pontoons and troops arrive lib Ottawa,March 9.—Lord Minto.thls after- 
will cross the river, when the peceitoary n received the following cable from 
repairs to the railway bridge will be com- yb, Alfrcd Milner:—
menced. “Cape Town, March 9.-Rcgrct Lieut. C.

“Gatacre occupied Burgheradorp March vyilke Boval Canadians dangerously 
7 and was greeted with great ent ras,asm “j Wyndfe-rg. Milkier.” 
on the part of the loyal mhatotants. H a Lieut.Wilko was a lieutenant in the 10th 

! report that large numbers ot the rebels yiovai Grenadiers in Toronto, 
in the neighborhood are anxious to sur- Rojat Grenadiers
render."
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The
mpositively The Hay-Pauncefote Treaty on the Nicaragua Canal En

dorsed by a Committee With Slight Changes.

with this amendment was reached after 
a session ot the xominittec, in which Sen
ator Morgan very atl-enuonsly opposed the 
amendment. He Was’; however, the only 
senator in opposition, Senators Bacon and 
Daniel, the other Democratic members 
ot the committee, voting with the Repub
lican members for the amendment and 
then for a vesuhttion (jo report.

report Ayasranade to the senate at 
an. executive session which came late in 
the day. The presentation of the treaty 
lo the committee was accompanied by a 
written report, giving reasons for tlie 
amendment and also in support of the 
treaty as a whole.

Later in the day Senator Morgan filed 
a minority report in opposition to the 
amciidiuCnl.

Washington, Maxell 0.—The senate com
mittee on foreign relations today reported 
the Hay-l’atineefote treaty to- the senile 
with an amendment reserving to this coun
try the light to defend tlie canal in case 
ol war. The amendment merely places 
a limitation upon the restrictions in ar
ticle 2, and is tvs follows:—

“Insert at the end of section 5 of article 
2 the following: —

«•It.is agreed, however,.that none of the 
immediate foregoing conditions and stipu
lations in sections numbered 1, 2, 3, 4 and 
5 of this-article ,-ha.il'apply Lo measures 
whjch the United .States , may find it 
necessary to tof seçpring by its own 
forces W defence ’ of the'Lnited States 
anfl the mainte mm oe of public order.”
' ThO 4-oticlit-jo‘u Jo tw.tf 'Uw treaty

Another Demonstration.
London. March P.-Thc Imge serenade 

in front of Buckingham palace which 
the feature of Thursday's welcome of Her 
Majesty was repeated this evening,
20,000 people participating. The Queen, 
tira Vrinee of Wales and other members 
of the royal family appeared at the win
dows; -and the people sang God Save the 
Queen and other patriotic songs.

Tier Majesty .hast not suffered from her 
experiences during file two days dem
onstration.

much.
Mr, Quiuton stated Mr. Jones had pre

pared for flic installation of the plant, 
laid run it for a time and had put in two 
water motors which was extra work and 
had been busy at the asylum for some 
months.

Premier Emmerson said Mr. Jones was 
not a personal or political friend and had 
been employed only Irccausc he knew his 

, j business and Iris work proved this. Mi. 
Wilson, who had assisted in the work, 
had done different class of work and was 
also a first class man. .

Thu committee expressed satisfaction 
the work and accounts, and 110 ira- 

charges were found in the entire

London, March 10— Mr. Spencer Wil
kinson, dealing in the Morning Post today 
with the disapjiomtment expressed by the 

correspondents! respecting the Poplar 
Grove battle, says: 
not a great victory since the enemy 
not punished and no great strategical ad, 
vantage was gained. It. cannot be denied 
that the Boers have pursued a wise course 
in defiance of the very bad tactical and 
strategical advice of President Kruger and 
President Ste.vn. F'rom the British view 
point it is a pity thisl'advice "was pot fol
lowed for, in that ease, Lord Roberts- 
would probably have captured the whole 
force.”

war “Doubtless it was Mic
life

The

three

Blabbs—Hàhjjeck has bought his Wife a 
(biding bed. Slobbs—Yes; he told me he 
thought that was the only way he could 
shut lier up ' ' \"

"cLouduu, March 9-Tlve chancellor of the
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CARE COLONY IS ALL RIGHT.A Sea Yarn that May Be Believed and May Not, by 
Frank T. Buller, Author of “The Cruise 

of the Cachalot,” etc.

him, and by the falling light made all 
speed 1 could back to my ship.—[Uornbill 
Magazine.

Deaths and Burials.Newfoundland Sealers.Mrs. Charles Newcomb Drank 
Two Ounces of Laudanum.

There was a very large attendance of 
citizens at the funeral of the late Mr. J. R. 
Ruel Saturday afternoon. A service had 
lieen conducted at 11 o’clock in the morning 
at his late residence and the funeral pro 
cession left the house at ‘2.110 p. m. The 
mayor and Common Council, customs house 
employes and vestrymen of St. John’s 
church preceded the hearse, and the mourn
ers and a large line of citizens followed. 
Among them was a deputation of the sal- 
eorps, Mr. Ruel having been one of the old 
St. John fire police. The body whs-escorted 
to St. John’s church where the rector, Rev. 
J. de Soyres conducted an impressive ser
vice and the choir sang several hymns. Rev. 
Mr. de Soyres also read the service at Fern- 
hill, where the body was laid in the receiv
ing vault.

Resolutions of sorrow and condolence 
have been passed by the vestry of St. John’s 
church and the customs house staff.

The Rev. J. de Soyres referred in his 
sermon Sunday evening to the late Mr. Ruel, 
who for more than sixty years had been 
connected with the church. He mentioned 
that his text, “A workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed” (2 Timothy, ii. 15). had 
been chosen several weeks ago in connection 
with the subject appointed for the Sunday 
evenings in Lent. They little knew then 
how marked an illustration would confront 
them that day in considering the “Proof 

Work” — the topic now before 
Funeral sermons too often tended

There will be a larger fleet of Newfound
land sealers out this year than last. Mon
day the steamers leave the St. John's 
and Harbor Grace ports. The steamers 
Newfoundland and Harlaw have cleaved 
from. Halifax for Newfoundland. The 
Harlaw has undergone considerable re
pairs before leaving. Between decks and 
below great beams have been fastened all 
around the steamer with staunch cross 
beams at intervals to prevent her being 
crushed among the ice floes. The cross 
beams below serve as supports for par
titions which divide the steamer into 
many compartments in which the fat is 
stored. Explosives have been taken for 
the use when the steamer becomes fast in 
the ice, for breaking it up, and long poles 
are to be used for prying the blocks of ice 
apa; t.

Rebels are Being Driven Out and British 
Rule Everywhere Restored.DEMOCRATS LOOKING FOR BEDS.

Cape Town, Sunday, March 11—News 
from Lady Grey, Herschel and Aliwal 
North show that the rebels are lying 
down their arms in large numbers, and 
that the Boers all along the border are 
in serious straits. The rebels assert that 
this Boers are subsisting on bread and 
water, and so-called coffee, made from 
rye. Other rebels are leaving to fight in 
the Free State. British rule has been re
stored at Lady Grey, where a big fight is 
reported to have occurred, many rebels 
being killed.

It is reported that thousands of rebels 
contemplate surrendering to General 
Brabant.

A well dressed, attractive young woman 
attempted suicide on Charlotte street last 
Friday at a time when many people were 
about. Sergt. James Campbell was stand
ing near the head of the market about 
8.30 o’clock when the woman came slowly 
along from the direction of King street. 
She appeared as if in a stupor and did 
not walk steadily.
Campbell to lier and showed him a two- 
ounce vial, making the astounding an- 
nouncement that she had just swallowed 
its contents—poison. The sergeant and 
Officer Killen who was near took the 
woman down Market street and there 
found that the vial was marked “laudan- 

k inn.” She said she was tired of this 
earth and wanted to lie down and die. 
She protested against being taken to the 
police station, as they suggested, but the 
officers took her there. Not. a groat many 
people had been attracted by the inci
dent.

Hr. D. E. Berryman happened to lie 
at the police station when the policemen 
arrived with lier and he advised that she 
be taken at once to the hospital. The 
ambulance was summoned and while 
awaiting its arrival the men, on the 
physician’s advice, kept her walking 
about the guard room. Officer Killen ac
companied lier to the hospital where Dr. 
J. F. Macaulay applied the stomach 
pump and soon she was out of danger.

She protested against the measures 
taken to save her life and repeated several 
times her wish to die.

The Washington correspondent of the Bos
ton Transcript says: The democrats in this 
neighborhood are beginning to realize that 
they were “buncoed., in the selection of 
Kansas City as the place of holding their 
national convention. The boomers of that 
town came on here and distributed widely 
a ^pamphlet containing cuts of the hotels 
of the city, which were said to number 
sixty. As the great question concerning 
Kansas City’s eligibility was whether she 
could accommodate the guests of the nation
al convention, this argument presented in 
p.ctorial form seemed to satisfy the nation
al committeemen who had the question to 
settle. It has now turned out that instead 
of having sixty hotels, Kansas City has just 
three hotels, in the ordinary acceptance of 
the term. By something of a stretch of 
courtesy, two more establishments may be 
included, one of which is over the line in 
Kanéas and has long been a resort for Kan
sas politicians. The boomers, it seems, in
cluded in their list, a lot of apartment 
houses, which responded to the camera as. 
a hotel would have done, and in that way 
swelled out their total, for Kansas City is 
quite an apartment bouse town. The ew et 
the Victoria was especially effective. The 
committeemen looked at it with wondering 
awe, saying: “What a magnificent hotel!
1 am surprised that Kansas City has come 
co have such great houses.” This Victoria, 
it seems, is a regulation apartment house 
with every suite rented, and offers no ac
commodations to speak of to the delegates. 
The rest of the booklet - on Kansas Cftjr ho
tels seems to have been got up in about the 
same way.

Tangible evidence of this fraud is now 
coming in the shape of responses to appli
cations for quarters which the Eastern 
Democrats are making. One of the three 
large hotels is sending out replies to the 
effect that no booklings will yet be mode, 
but that when they are all present appli
cants will be duly considered. Another 
hotel proprietor writes that his engagements 
so far have averaged five persona 
room at five dollars per day each. **ut 
these terms are better than those proposed 
by another of the returned boomers, who 
replies to an application for quarters: “We 
expect you to pay for the full rooming ca
pacity of the rooms which we have reserv
ed for you at the rate of five dollars per 
day a person, and a minimum-size room 
will be sufficient to accommodate six per
sons, making each room of this minimum 
size $30 a day, whether occupied by one 
persons or six persons.” this contract is 
for not fewer than five days. It indicates 
that the Kansas City hotel proprietors in
tend to do some business. The solid men 
of the town, it is said, did not want the 
convention to come there because they re
alized fully how unsuited the town was for 
it. But the saloon men and the hotel men 
like to have the r accommodations crowded-, 
and so, with their large auditorium as a 
basis for argument, have made the fight.

While the whaler to which I belonged 
was lying at Honolulu 1 one day went 
ashore tor a long ramble out of sight and 
hearing of the numerous questionable 
amusements of the town, and late in the 
afternoon found myself several miles to the 
southward of it. Emerg ng from the tan
gled pathway through which 1 had been 
struggling with the luxuriant gffcener'y, 1 
struck the sand of a lovely little bight that 
commanded an uninterrupted view' to sea
ward. Less than a mile out a reef of 
black rocks occasionally biüd their ugly 
f mgs for breef space midst the sleek waters 
until the sleepily advancing swell, finding 
its progress thus hindrefl, rçtie high 
Ihe.r grim summits in a league-long fleece 
of dazzling foam, whose spray glittered 
like jewels in the diagonal rays of the 
declining sun.

Upon a little knoll left by the receding 
tide sat a man staring stolidly out to sea 
As I drew near, my approaching making 
no noiste upon the yielding sand, J saw 
that he was white. By his rig—a shirt 
and trousers, big grass hat, and bare feet— 
1 took him for a beach-comber. These 
characters are not often desirable com
panions—humans weeds cast ashore in 
such places, and getting a precarious liv
ing in dark and devious ways without 
work. But 1 felt inclined for company 
and a rest after my long tramp, so J 
made for him direct. He raised his head 
at my nearing him, showed a grizzled 
beard framing a weather-beaten face as 
of a man some sixty years old. There 

peculiar boiled look about his face, 
too, as if he had once been drowned, by 
no means pleasant to see.

He gave me “good evening!” cheerfully 
enough as 1 sat dowrn beside him and of
fered my plug of tobacco. Cutting him
self a liberal quid, he returned it with the 
query, “B’long ter wun er the spouters, 
presoom.” “Yes,” 1 replied; “boat-head 
er in the Cachalot.” “Ah,” he replied, 
instantly, “but yew’re no Yank, neow, aii 
ye?” “No, I’m a Cockney—little as you 
may think that likely,” said I; “but ith 
a fact.” “Well, 1 dou’no,” he drawled, 
"I’ve a-met Cockneys good ’s 1 want tei 
know'; ’n’ why not?”

The conversation then drifted desultor
ily from topic to topic in an aimless, time 
killing fashion, till at last, feeling bettei 
acquainted, I ventured to ask him what 
had given him that glazy, soaked app 
ance, so strange and ghastly to see. “Look 
a-heah, young feller,” said he abruptly, 
“heouw old ye rekon I mout be?” With
out the slightest hesitation I replied, 
“sixty, or thereabouts.” He gave a quiet 
chuckle, and then said slowly, “Wall, 1 
doan’ blame ye, nuther; ’n’ as to feelin" 
—wall, sumtimes I feel’s if I’d ben a livin' 
right on from the beginnin’ ov things. 
My age, which ’s about the one solid fact 
1 kin freeze outer nowadays, is thutty 
two. Yew won’t b’lieve it, of course; but 
thet's nothin’ ter what ye will hear, el 
yexv wait awhile.

“What I’m goin’ ter tell ye happened 
—lemme see—wall, I doan’no—mebbe two 

live year sence. I wu>

corner of a spider’s web; ’n’ thet guv me 
a pow’ful heap ov a bad time.

“After «a while the quiet of the place be
gun ter breed strange noshuns in my 
\ P <u, ‘0[qjuiOD ojoui j *jpiqs 
jo> unSaq pajij-||« os aui 4uizdanbs
uaq poq -pqT qojiqo aqj, *.xxot?u Avap j za 
qsajj ,11, $juad za ‘quads ja aq-jna.iq ‘aAOiu 
uioqq aii uoîjaai,qaaj aijq jaj uaq q upu, 
.though wide awake ’s ever I wiiz in 

I jest ’peared to be 
’way back at the beginnin’ uv things, 
befo’ they wuz anythin’ else but w'ater,
V wut life there wuz in them early 
days hed ter dew ’ithout air er sum er 
light. I’d read the Bible some—not ter 
say frequent, V, bein’ but'a poor skollar, 
Jenersez wuz ’bout ’s fur ’as I got. But 
onct a Blue-nose I uz shipmates with wuz 
pow’ful fond uv one er the Bible yams 
lie called the Book uv Jobe, V he use’ 
ter read thet off ter me ’twell I nearly 
got it through my he’d solid. Anyway, 
much ov it këm back ter me neow—bits 
'bcout the foundayshons ov the world, ’n* 
the boun’s ov the sea, *n’ such like.

“ ’N’ all the time overright me in the 
mouth ov a gre’t cave, with them res’less 
thutty-foot feelers ever a twistin’ V wrig
glin’ around’, wuz the Thing itself, them 
awful eyes jest a-showin’ like moons made 
of polished jet, in the dimness. Some ov 
my shipmates wuz gone, the skipper 
amqng ’em; but some, like me, wuz layin’ 
quiet V straight; while all about us the 
fish, ov every shape ’n’ size, wuz a-glidin’ 
slow ’n’ stealthy like, as if ever on the 
watch ’gainst some enemy er anuther.

“It seemed so long 1 laid thar thet J 
felt able to remember evry bush ’n’ bough 
ov coral, very boulder, that in queerest 
shapes yew ever see lay scattered aroun". 
At last, never havin’ quite los’ sight of 
thet horrible ungodly Thing in the cave 
yander, 1 see it kem eout. 1 never know- 
ed thar wuz a God till then. Sence thet 
time, whenever I hear some mouthy crit
ter provin’, ez he calls it, poor child! thet 
tlier ain’t, ’n’ cain’t be, any God, I feel 
thet sorry fer him I c’d jest sail right in 
’n’ lam’ the foggy blether out’n his fool- 
skull. But, ez I wuz a-sayin’, eout kem 
the Thing, till I see the hull gre’t carcass 
ov It, bigger ’n’ the bigges’ sparm whale 
[ ever see, jest a-haulin’ ’n" a-warpin’ 
along them wanderin’ armd over the hills
V haliers ov tlfe reef to’rds me. It floated 
between me ’n’ wut light ther wuz, which 
wuz suthin’ ter be thankful fer, fer I’d 
a-gin my life ter be able to shet my eyes 
from it ’n’ wut wuz cornin’. It hung right 
over me, ’n’ I felt the dingin’ suckers 
closin’ all aroun’ me, when all of a sud
den they left me ag’in. The gre’t black 
shadder moved ter one side ’n’ daown 
through that clear water cum a sçarm 
whale, graceful ’n’ easy’s as an aJbacore. 
[ never thought much of. old squar’head’s 
looks before, but, I’m tellin’ ye, then he 
looked like a shore-’nough angel ’longside 
thet frightful crawlin’, calammy bundle of 
sea-searpients.

“But I hedn’t much time ter reflect, fer 
thet whale had come on biziness, V tlier 
wa’n’t any percastination ’bout him. When 
he got putty cluss up tp- the Thing that 
wuz backin’ oneasijy away, he sorter 
rounded to like a boat çomin’ ’longside, 
only ’sted ov cornin’ roun’ he come over, 
clar he’d over flukes. His jaw w'uz hangin’ 
(laown, baout twenty foot with all the big 
teeth a shinin’, ’n’ next I knew he’d got 
thet gol-durned Thing in his mouth with 
a grip right behin’ them awful Eyes. 
Roun’ come the tangle of arms like the 
sails of a windmill lacin’, clutchin’, tearin’ 
at the whale’s head. But they might so 
well hev hugged the Solander Rock. It 
made no sorter ditfrunce ter him, ’n’ his 
jaw kep’ on workin’ fer ail it wuz worth 
a-sawin’ off the tremenjus he’d of the 
Thing. Then the light went eout. My gosh! 
thet w’ater wuz jest turned inter ink, *n’ 
though yew c’d feel the sway ’n’ swirl ov 
some big liner they wa’nt nothin’ ter be 
seen. So I reckon the Thing I’d been puz- 
din’ ter fine a name fer wruz jest the Gret 
Mogul ov all the cuttle-fish, V bein’ kind
er hard prest wuz a shellin’ in the hull 
2ontents ov his ink-tank.

“Wall, I wuz sorter int’rested in this 
mush V very much wanted ter see it 
through, but thet satisfaeshun wuz denied 
me. All the churnin’ V thrashin’ went 
on jest above me in pitch-dark ’n’ grave- 
juiet. Bimeby the water ceased to bile 
iroun’ ’n’ got clearer, till after a while 
[ c’d see gret shadders above movin’ swiff- 
y. The sea took on anuther color quite 
termiliar ter me, sorter yaller, a mix in' 
ov red ’n’ blue. Funniest thing wuz the 
■arm way I wuz a-takin’ ov it all, jest 
:ike a man lookin’ out’n «a b’loon at a 
big fight, er a spectayter in a g’lanty 
-•how hevin’ no pusnal concern in the mat
ter ’t all. Presently sneakin’ along comes 
l white streak cluss ter me. Long befo’ it 
touched me I knew it fer wut it wuz, ’n’ 
hen I wuz in de’dly fear less the hope uv 
ife after all sh’d rou-se me eout uv this 
ver trance or whatever it wuz. ’Twuz a 
whale-line from some whale-ship’s boat 
a-tishin’ overhe’d. It kem right to me. It 
teched me ’n’ I felt ’s if 1 must come to 
n’ die right there ’n’ then. But it swrep' 
right under me, ’n’ then settled daown, 
coil after coil, till I wuz fair snarled up 
in it. By this time the water’d got so 
ioupy thet I couldn’t see nothin’, but 
-wa’n’t long befo’ I felt myself a-risin’— 
out uv the belly uv Hell ez Jonah sez. 
“Up 1 kem at a good lick til all uv a 

mdden I sees God’s light, smells His air 
n’ hears voices uv men. Gosh, but wa'n’t 
:hev gaJlied when they see me. Blame el" 
f didnt half think they’d lemme go ag’in. 
The fust one ter git his brains ter work 
wuz the bow oarsman, a nigger, who lean
ed over the gunnel, his face greeny-gray 
with fright, ’n’ grabbed me by the hair. 
Thet roused the rest, ’n’ I wuz hauled in 
like a whiz. Then their tongues got ter 
xvaggin’, V yew never heard so many fool 
things said in five minutes outside of con
gress.

“It didn’ seem ter strike any ov ’em 
thet I mouldn’t beso very dead after all, 
hough fortnitly fer me they conclooded 

1er take me aboard with ’em. So I laid 
thar in the bottom uv the boat while 
they finished haulin’ line. Ther wuz a 
•luinsy feller among ’em thet made a slip, 
liittin’ me an ugly welt on the nose as he 
xvuz failin'. Nobody took any notice till 
presently one uv ’em hollers, ‘Why, dog 
my cats cf that corpse ain't got a nose
bleed.’ This startled ’em all, fer I never 
met a gloot so loony ez ter think a de’d 
nan c’d bleed. Homs’ever they jest lit 
'out fer the ship like sixty ’n’ h’isted me 
aboard. ’Twuz er long time befo’ they 
ïot my works a-tickin’ ag’in, but they 
done it at last, *n’ once more I wuz a 
jivin’ man anion’ livin’ men.

“Naow, ov course, yew doan’ b’lieve my 
yarn—yew caint, ta nt in nacher, but 
young feller, thar’s an all fired heap o' 
things in the world that caint be belieft 
in ’twell yew’ve ’speriunced ’em yerself 
tobacco (it was all I had to give), I left

She called Sergt.

life.all my

DOWN” STATE calls for a general tonic 
to the system. Such is The D. & L. Emul
sion. Builds you up, increases your weight, 
gives health. Made by Davis & Law
rence Co.. Ltd.

Steamer Cuvier Sank.
London, March 11—It is now learned that 

the British steamer Cuvier, commanded by 
Captain Quinton, which was reported Fri
day last sunk by an unknown steamer, was 
run down in the Straits of Dover the morn
ing of the 9th by a steamer whose identity 
is not known. The three survivors, who 
were landed at Calais, France, shortly after 
the disaster, say a great hole was torn in 
the Cuvier, sinking her in less than five 
minutes. They further state that the 30 
men comprising the crew were below at the 
time of the collision and were unable to 
reach the decks and man the boats, so 
quickly did the rammed vessel go down and 
that tne colliding vessel paid no heed to the 
cries for assistance shouted to those on 
board, and steamed away.

The captain and third mate were seen to 
jump from the bridge as their vessel went 
down. Two of the survivors clung to a 
capsized boat until picked up by the Wind
sor and taken to Calais. It is believed all 
the other members of the crew of the Cuvier 
are drowned.

Beef $1.50 a Round.

A Cape Bretonian, writing from Daw
son, says the winter there has been milder 
than the la.-t three winters. Those who 
have claims to work are doing fairly well, 
but there is a large proportion who are jn 
veiy straightened, circumstances, owing 
to the high price of food. For instance, 
eggs have advanced $120 a case. The price 
van up in six weeks from $30 to $120 a 
case. Eggs, potatoes, meat and a few 
other staples are the only articles in de
mand in the Klondike market. Beef is 
$1.50 per pound; mutton, $1.25; pork, 
$1.50; potatoes, 75c.; onions, 55c., etc. 
Every man, woman and child talks Nome, 
and the exodus will surely come. Travel 
to Nome is on already over the ice with 
dog teams.—[North Sydney Herald.

of
them.
to become conventional and artificial, and 
very rarely was it right to preach th 
But when he looked back upon the ft u 
previous occasions in his ministry there, the 
memories of his predecessor Mr. Armstrong, 
of Mr. Daniel, of Bishop Medley, and of Sir 
Leonard Tilley, all would agree with him 
that an equally notable personage filled 
their memories today, and one whose life 
presented lessons and examples worthy of 
their earnest consideration.

Very often on this continent, and espe
cially in the great neighboring republic, 
eminent men had wrought out their own 
advancement with little help from family or 
education. But in this instance, ancestry and 
education gave their aid; but weie only 
subsidiary to the success wrought by in
domitable will, by keen intelligence, and by 
a manysided sympathy for all good objects. 
The preacher dwjlt upon the late Mr. 
Ruel’s various activities, and especially on 
those in which he proved himself so great a 
benefactor to the city, the Library and the 
Rural Cemetery. For their church, to 
gather with his colleague for so many 
years, the late Mr. Daniel, he had done far 
more than any official title of activity could 
denote. He had worked for the oid “Stone 
Church” in every capacity, and in every 
need; in its days of difficulty he had been a 
champion, and in days of steady progress a 
wise governor. Only three weeks ago, in a 
day of storm, when few ventured out, he 
had been in the old accustomed seat,

em.

Mrs. Newcomb is about 28 years of age. 
Her maiden name was Nettie Kimball 
and she belongs to this city, where she 
has led a somewhat gay life. She has 
been in Boston for some time and return
ed to St. John only a few days ago. Yes
terday afternoon she ordered a team from 
a livery stable and went for a drive. At 
the corner of Charlotte and King streets 
her horse struck an elderly man named 
James Daley, of 112 Charlotte street. lie 
was knocked down but escaped with only 
slight injury. People say she appeared 
then as if she had been drinking. How
ever, she did not stop when Daley was 
knocked down. (’apt. Jenkins was near 
and thought the matter should be investi
gated as it looked like careless driving. 
He overtook the sleigh and had the woman 
accompany him to central station where 
she was held till enquiries were made. 
She gave her name as Marie Newcomb. 
The investigation showed the officer that 
the accident had been due more to the 
woman's inability to control the horse 
than she had been careless and so she 
was released.

was a

THE STARVATION PLAN.1CHILDREN WILL GO SLEIGHING, 
they retun» covercY with snow. Half a 
teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in hot water 
will prevent ill effects. Avoid substitutes, 
there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
•25c. and 50c.

Of Treating Dyspepsia and Stomach Troub* 
les is Useless and Unscientific.

The almost certain failure of the starva
tion plan for dyspeps a has been proven 
time and again, but even now a course 
of dieting is generally the first thing recom
mended for a ease of indigestion or any 
stomach trouble.

Many people with weak digestion, as well 
as some physicians, consider the first step to 
take in attempting to cure indigestion is 
to restrict the diet, either by selecting cer
tain foods and reccting others or to cut 
down the amount of food eaten to barely 
enough to keep soul and body together, in 
other words the starvation plan is by many 
supposed to be the first essential.

All this is radically wrong. It Is foolish 
and unscientific to recommend dieting to a 
man already suffering from starvation be
cause indigestion itself starves every or
gan, nerve and fibre in the body.

What people with poor digestion most 
need is abundant nutrition, plenty of good, 
wholesome, properly cooked food, and some
thing to assist the weak stomach to digest

This is exactly the purpose for which 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted and 
the true reason why they cure the worst 
cases of stomach trouble.

Eat a sufficient amount of wholesome food 
and after each meal take one or two of Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets to promptly digest

1

The Greatest Whisky Business in ScotlandS

Recemt trade advices show that Sander
son’s Whiskies maintain their hold upon 
public
Last year again Robertson, Sanderson & 
( o., Ltd., did the largest business in Eng
land oï any Scotch Whisky house, and 
their trade in Canada and the other Colon
ies is constantly growing. Unlike many 
jf the Scotch Whiskies upon the Cana
dian market, Sanderson’s Whiskies are 
known in Scotland where for more than 
half a Century they have been the favor
ites for home consumption.

throughout the World.favor ear-

a pres
ence which was even a stimulus to any min
ister, encouraging but formidable, for woe 
to the logical fallacy or unscriptural state
ment which reached him.

It was impossible not to speak of his at
titude as a Churchman. Therein, if other 
proofs had been wanting, he proved his 
direct ancestry from among the Reformer#. 
Like Luther in his great words at Worms: 
“Here I stand, I can no otherwise: God 

lp me, amen”—that was his position, 
d Protestant and evangelical to the core, 

impatient of compromise, and though 
courteous in expression, a witness fur all 
his life against Roman error, Roman 
sympathisers and Roman imitators, of 
whatever position or authority. And who 
of those who differed from him, of those 
who believed rather in a wide comprehension 
in the admission of difl’erent schools of 
thought, supposed all to be loyal to the 
articles and the royal supremacy,—who 
could nowadays refrte him, with the pres
ent spectacle in England of a turbulent and 
disloyal society defying the bishops, and 
defending all the errors and superstitions 
against which the Reformation came into 
being?

As a man, one who had been first wel
comed by him in coming to Canada, received 
into his hospitable home, treated ever 
since—even amid some passing differences 
of opinion, with unfailing kindness, would 
perhaps be a partial judge. But everyone 
in the city knew what ne was, knew the 
stalwart dignity, that graceful old-fashioned 
courtesy of demeanor, that readiness to help 
in all good causes, that real humility as to 
his own powers, (causing him, for instance, 
to underrate his own powers of speaking)— 
in one word, thofie characteristics rather of 

which is departing from us, and 
which, we pray God, may leave its legacy 
of solid activity and persistent energy to its 
posterity.

They had laid him at last in that beauti
ful spot where so much of his heart was, 
exrer since a tragedy which saddened his 
later years, in the sudden loss of a beloved 
son. What better monument than that 
place of peace which the German’s ca'l 
“God’s acre?” “They rest from their 
labours and their works do follow them,” 
said the Spirit. Might the younger gener
ation follow such examples, so that each 
one might “show himself approved unto 
God, a workman that needeth not be 
ashamed.”

The remains of the late Miss Mary Rear
don who died Friday at the Mater Misvecor- 
diae hospital, were taken to St. George on 
Saturday for interment.

The funeral of the late George Little was 
held Saturday afternoon from 111 Macklen- 
burg street. Rev. George Steel conducted 
services and the remains were interred in 
Fernhill.

In The Book.
[Lewiston (Me.) Journal.] 1

This is Moulton's story—Moulton, of Stand- 
ish. Moulton is a Democrat. Being a Dem
ocrat, he allows that the other side will 
swallow anything that the party leaders 
mix up for them. That is always a favorite 
allegation for the other side—on both sides.

Moulton says there was once an old min
ister of his acquaintance whe believed every 
word there was in the Bible, and every
thing that appeared in print with the 
tion of the church. Especially did he tie 
to “Gospel Songs, Selected, No. 2,” The 
choir would have liked to get something a 
bit more up to date, but the aged minister 
wouldn't have it. He said that those songs 
had been good enough for the brothers and 
the sisters of the church before that day, 
and he guessed they were good enough for 
the present generation.

So he continued to sing“ Gospel Songs, 
No. 2.”

One day some young scapegrace In the 
church pasted into that copy of the hymns 
devoted to the pulpit desk a printed slip of 
very secular song. But so deftly was the 
pasting done that it would have taken a 
keener eye than the dim vision of the old 
parson to have detected the fraud.

On Sunday he opened the singing book 
to read the first hymn. He always opened 
by chance and took the first one that came 
to hand. He opened on the page of deceit. 
He set his specs on his nose and commenced 
to read in a sonorous voice:—

“I’m a double-jointed huckleberry aching 
for a fight. ”

The aged parson read the first line 
through. So sure was he of “Gospel Songs, 
No. 2.” that he had never stopped to think 
that there could be anything wrong.

But there was snickering from the back 
pews—and he stopped. He looked at the 
Hue more closely. He shut the book on his 
finger and scrutinized the cover.

’Twas all right. The cover bore the words 
“Gospel Songs, No. 2.” It was surely his 
book. There were the marks of his usage. 
He opened again, and setting his glasses 
more firmly, read the second line.

“I can eat a pound of liver raw or fried."
The old parson stopped again. Judging 

by the laughter, muffled, but none the less 
distinct, there was something wrong with 
the hymn.

He looked at the lino again.
“Brethren," said he, in a puzzled way, 
“that doesn't read just right for the satiTed 
songs of a holy day. I don't seem ever to 
have seen that hymn in this book before, 
though I thought I knew every word of it. 
It is strange—very strange. But”—and here 
his voice grew firmer and his tone louder— 
“there is a doubt about this being ‘Gospel 
Son-s. No. 2'—this book that I hold in my 
band. This book has been tried and tested 
in the church. 1 will therefore read the 
other two lines of the first stanza:—

“I can lick a brace of catamounts and 
eat ’em when I’m tight.

‘Tin a r.pper-snorter-tearer, blast my 
hide!”

“Now, brethren and sisters, all sing Hymn 
No. 25, page 23.”

It appears that she then went to her 
r boarding house and paid her bill. The 

next seen of her was about 7.15 o’clock 
when she spoke to an officer on Charlotte 
street and told him she was tired of liv
ing and might be dead before morning. 
A little later she was on King street 
talking to a man. Then, about 8.30 o’clock 
she came along to where Sergt. Campbell 
was on Charlotte street as described.

it.# IF TAKEN IN TIME The D. & L. 
Emulsion will surely cure the most seri- 

affections of the lungs. That “run 
down” condition, the after effects of a 
heavy cold is quickly counteracted. Man- 

fa ctured by the Davis & Lawrence Co.,

bel>us an

mebbe four er 
mate of a pearlin’ schooner b’longin’ tei 
Sevuka, lyin’ daouwn to Rotumah. War* 
we’d ben workin’ the reef wuz middlin 
deep—deep ’nuf ter make eour b’ys fal 
on deck when they come up with a load 
’n’ liethere like dead uns fer ’bout ter 
minuits befor’ they k’d move ag’in. ’Twu: 
slaughterin’ divin’; but the shell wu; 
thick, V no mistake; V eour ole mai 
wuz a bustler—s’long’s he got shell he 
fUdn’t vally a few dern Kanakers peggin 
eout neow ’n’ then, 
with sharks, ’n’ ef ’twan’t thet th’ b’y? 
wuz more skeered of old Hardhead thaï 
they wuz of anythin’ else I doau reckoi 
we sh’d a-got any more stuff thet trip ’1 
all. - But ’z he warn’t the kind er blosson 
to play any games on, they kep’ at it 
V we ’uz tillin’ up fast. The land wu: 
’bout ten miles off, an’ they wuz ’bou 
fifty, er mebbe sixty fathom water b’tweei 
the reef we wuz fi.ihin’ on ’n’ the nearer

it.td.To Replace the Theatre Français. In this way the system is nourished and 
the overworked stomach rested, because the 
tablets will digest the food whether the 
stomach works er not, one grain of the ac- ' 
live digestive principle in Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets being sufficient to digest 3,000 
grains of meat, eggs or other albuminous 
food.

VVE CLAIM THAT The D. & L. Men
thol Plaster will cure lumbago, backache, 
sciatica, or neuralgic pains quicker than 
my other remedy. Made by Davis & Law
rence Co.. Ltd.

Paris, March 9.—The fire at the Theatre 
Français yesterday was brought up in the 
Chamber of Deputies this evening and M. 
Leygues, minister of public instruction, 
replying to questioners, said the out
break was not due to the heating appar
atus, because the latter was found to be 
un njured and no blame attached to the 
management, who took all the precautions 
possible. The theatre, he added, would 
I e promptly rebuilt, a temporary theatre 
would be secured for the Gomcdie Fran
çaise Company in a week’s time and in 
the meanwhile the Comedie Française 
people would use the Opera House on off 
days. The new theatre, the minister also 
asserted, would be ready before the end 

’* of the exposition.

Dr. Harlandscn and Dr. Redwell recom
mend these tablets in all cases of defective 
digestion because the pepsin and diastase in 
them are absolutely free from animal matter 
and ether impurities and being pleasant to 
the taste are as safe and harmless for the 
child as for the adult.

Aii drug stores sell this excellen prepara
tion and the daily use of them after meals 
will be of great benefit, not only as an im
mediate relief, but to permanently build up 
and invigorate the digestive organs.

The town of Maros Ujvar, Hungary, 
with 3,500 population, is without a single 
piano.

THE STRENGTH OF TWENTY MEN.
When Shakespeare employed this phrase 

he referred, ot course, to healthy, able- 
bodied men. It he had lived in these days 
he would have known that men and wo
men
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
medicine, by making the blood rich and 
pure and giving good appetite and perfect 
digestion, imparts vitality and strength to 
the system.

We’cl alost three

who-are not healthy may become so
This

The Offer of Peace Made to Prevent the 
British Being Slaughtered.p’int. Wall, long ’bout eight bells in th< 

afternoon, I uz a-standin’ by the gallex 
door watehin’ a Kanaker crawlin’ in New York, March 10—“President Kru

ger made h s offer to cease hostilities in 
order that Great Britain may be * re
sponsible for the slaughter which is in
evitably coming to her troops,” said Geo. 
Van Sicklen of Counsel, to the Boers in 
this city to-day. “The Boers have given 
England chance to retire gracefully,” con
tinued Mr. Van Sicklen, after recent suc
cesses, and Mr. Chamberlain in letting go 
the opportunity makes himself respon
sible for the terrific carnage among the 
English soldiery, which must inevitably 
ensue.

“The offer to cease hostilities was made 
in good faith, of course, but I have de
finite information that it filled the double 
purpose.”

“Safe bind, safe find.” Fortify yourself 
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla now and be 
sure

board very slow, bein’ ’most done up 
Five er six ov ’em uz hangin’ rqun’ ’bom 
ter start below agen *n’ th’ o!e man u: 
a-blarsfemin’ gashly at ’em fer bein’ s< 
slow. Right in the middle ov his sermon; 
i seed ’irn go green in the face, ’n’ mak< 
a step back from the rail, with both ban 
heit up in front ov ’im ’s if he uz skeerec 
’most ter de’th. ’N’ he wuz, too. There 
cum lickin’ inboard after him a long gra: 
slitherin’ thing like a snake ’ith no lieai 
but a lot uv saucers stuck onto it botton 
up. ’N’ befor’ I’d time ter move, bein 
’most soit e rparalized, several more o' 
the dern things uz a-sneakin’ around al 
over the deck. The fust one got the skip 
per good ’n’ tight ’ith a round turn abov< 
his arms, ’n’ I saw him a-slidin’ away 
The schooner wuz a-rollin’ ’s if in a bij. 
swell—which ther warn’t a sign of, ’s ] 
c'd see. But them snaky gray things went 
quicker, ’n’ tliinkin’ all over her, ’n’ befo 
yew c’d say ‘knife’ every galoot, includin 
me, wuz a-goin’ with ’em back to where 
they’d come from.

“Say, d’yew ever wake up all alive, ’cep" 
yew couldn’t move ner speak, only know 
all wuz goin’ on, ’n’ do the pow’flst think 
in’ ’bout things yew ever did in yer life 
Yes, V that’s haow J xvuz then. Whei 
thet cold gristly strpint cum cuddlin’ roun 
me, ’n’ the saucers got on to me’s if they’i 
suck out me very boxv’ls, I’d a-gi’n Moun 
Morgan ter died; but 1 couldn’t ev’n gi 
mad. J saxv the head o\r the thing then 
arms b’longed ter, ’n’ ’twuz wuss ’n th« 
horrors, ’cause I wuz black *n’ a foot o: 
more across, ’n’ when 1 looked into ’en 
[ see meself a-comin’.”

lie was silent for a minute, but shakin; 
as if with palsy. I laid my hand on hi 
arm, not knowing what to say, and h< 
looked up wistfully, saying. “Thenks 
shipmate; thet’s good.” Then he went 
on again: —

“The whole thing went back’ards, takin’ 
us along; ’n’ 1 remember thinkin’ ez w< 
went of the other Kanakers beloxv that 
hedn’t come back. I he’rd the bubbles ’e 
each of us left the sunshine, but never a 

another soun’. The las’ thing

Treason Nipped in the Bud.
A clergyman in the county sends ua 

the lo lowing: “My parish is a bad 
place for Boer sympathizers, 
wart parishioner was lately astounded and 
sorely disturbed to hear the young man 
just returned fiom abroad airing his wis
dom in iv British injustice in Africa; but 
the philosophical youth’s eloquent efforts 
in behalf cf the Bo. rs was abruptly sil
enced, at least for a space. The man of 
stalwart arm, descendant of a German 
loyalist family, saxv that, this was an oc
casion for deeds not words, and with 
nature’s weapon dealt the source of treason 
a blow- that was as effective as it was 
sudden. Exit sapiens adolescens.—[Halifax 
Herald.

an age
of good health for months to come.

A stal- Red Tape.

The London correspondent of the Man
chester Courier tells a story about the 
British war office which seems almost in
credible. He declares that a rich and 
xx'ell-knoxvn manufacturer of a certain food 
wrote to Pall Mall and offered to forward 
to Cape Town free of all charge sexreral 
hundred cases of the article he makes. 
Having waited a considerable time with
out receiving ev-en a bare acknowledg
ment, he called at the war office, and was 
then informed by a subordinate official— 
in the absence of the person to whom his 
communication had been addressed—that 
the matter in question would receive at
tention “in due course.” Again a tedious 
interval elapsed, and the victim of red 
tape, becoming naturally impatient, and 
thinking that a mistake must have oc
curred, wrote renexx’ing his offer, which 
represented a gift in kind of the value of 
not less than $100,000. To his astonish
ment and indignation, he received an an
swer couched in these terms: “Sir: In 
reply to your communication of the —th, 
the authorities have duly considered your 
estimate and are not in a position to ac
cept it!”

“Good-Luck Box” Man Arrested. Johannesburg Mines Flooded and No 
Pumping—Boers Trying to Tunnel to 
Freedom. ♦

Boston, TTfarch 9—Henry Parker of this 
city, who is wanted by the United States 
authorities ou a charge of using the mails 
in a scheme to defraud in selling mysteri
ous boxes, saiil to hax'e wonderful good 
luck qualities, had not been found up to a 
late, hour this afternoon. An official who 

* was on duty at Parker’s place of business 
was kept busy answering calls from cus
tomers who desired to purchase boxes and 
Postmaster Hibbard said that 20,000 letters 
addressed to Parker had accumulated at 
the post office during the past two days. 
As the price of the boxes is 99 cents each, 
it appears that a considerable sum of 
money is involved m the case.

Mr. John J. Wright died at New York 
Thursday, aged 69 years. He îormerly was 
iu business here and later was a broker in 
New York. His xvife and one son, Dr. 
Wright of New- York, survive, as also does 
one sister, Miss Fanny M. Wright of Quis- 
pamsis.

London, March 12—The correspondent 
of the Times at Lorenzo Marques says: — 
“British and German Outlanders are 
Hocking here from the Transvaal in con
sequence of the feeling of insecurity arous
ed recent events.

“Several important Johannesburg mines 
have been flooded, the government having 
forbidden pumping.”

The Caps Town correspondent of the 
Standard, telegraphing Sunday> says: —

“It is reported that the Boer prisoners 
at. Simonstoxvn were found boring a tun
nel underneath the lines of the camp. The 
work had made considerable progress be
fore discovered.”

For Attending to Business.

Quebec, March 9.—W. A. Scharwtz, 
consul general for Sxx’ceden and Norway, 
at this port, has received from his sov
ereign the first class order of knighthooc" 
of the honorable Order of St. Olaf for 
meritorious conduct and strict attention 
to official duties.

1 The Board of Health issued 25 burial 
permits last week. The causes of death 
w’ere: Puuemonia, five; bronchitis, four; 
tubercular meningitis, three; marasmus and 
heart failure, two each; old age, influenza, 
consumption, tumor of brain, cerebral para
lysis, prospatrie liyj entrophy, cancer of 
stomach, congestion of lungs, fatty degener
ation of heart, one each.

Many attended the funeral oc the late 
Mrs. M. G. Barbour, held Saturday after
noon from 37 Richmond street. The inter
ment was at Fernhill after services by Rev. 
H. F. Waring.

The Thorn Comes Forth44

“Alsaco-Lorraine is a border country. 
Our neighbors are excitable. In many dis
tricts of the Reiehsland the inhabitants 
have connections with their former fel
low-countrymen, and it is alxvays pos
sible that we may some time or another 
have complications with our neighbors 
acros the bordetr. It is true that our 
relations with thp French government 
are as good as they could possibly be, 
but there is no security that this will be 
permanent. We must, therefore, be pre
pared for all eventualties, and must not 
lay aside the weapons which we need for 
the security of our possessions. We ac
quired A’sa co Lorraine not by a ple
biscite, but by force of arms. We mean 
to retain the land we hax'e regained pos
session of, for that is our right.”

With Point Forward. ”Masters and Bricklayers Agree.
Boston, March 9.—Without any sem

blance of friction the Union bricklayers of 
this vicinity have arranged a x\rage sche
dule with the master builders association, 
which provides for the eight hour day, 
a minimum wage of 45 cents an hour and 
preference to Union workmen in giving 
employment.

The thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
•whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond ? No thorn in this point.

Severe Pains—“ I had severe pains In 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and it made me well and strong. I 
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood's Sarsaparilla to others.” Mas. 
John La Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Complete Exhaustion-” After treat
ment In hospital, I w-as weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 30 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Arthub Mills, 
Dresden, Ont.

A Letter from the Fietd.

The funeral of Mr. Thomas Sullivan was 
held Saturday afternoon from his late resi
dence, on Princess street. Rev. John Read 
conducted services an I the remains were 
interred in Fernhill.

Private Fred McCain, of St. John, who is 
with company “(4” of the first Canadian 
contingent, writing from Belmont under 
the date of February 3, says: “Most of our 
officers are well liked by the men. Lieut. 
McLean (the kid as he is named) is the 
most popular man in the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island company. He 
is a smart and cool officer. Company ‘G’ 
is one of the smartest in the regiment. 
Although I have been transferred from it to 
the trausport corps still I always stick up 
for my own company.” Private McCain 
also writes of the engagement New Year’s 
day at Sunnyside. He closes by saying that 
so far none of the"^t. John boys at Belmont 
regret having enlisted with the Canadians.

The envelope bears this inscription: “On 
active service, stamps not available.” The 
postage was paid by the Imperial authori
ties at I/ondon.

cry, never
I remember seein* ’bove me wuz the een< 
of the schooner’s main-boom which wu 
guyed out to larberd some ’n’ looked like 
a big arm struck stiff an’ helpless, thougl 
wishful to sax'e. Down 1 xvent, that cling 
in’ snaky coil round me tighter ’n’ m> 
skin. But wut wuz strongest ter me wu 
the fact that not only I didn’t drown, but 
1 felt no sort er discon\renience from bein’ 
beloxv the water. ’N’ at last, when 1 
reached the coral, though I dessay I look 
ed corpse enough, ’twuz only my looks 
fur I felt, lackin’ my not bein’ able tei 
thet’s trew’s Gospel fer all thet.”

I politely deprecated his assumption of 
my disbelief in his yarn, but my face be
lied me, I know; so, bidding him “S’long," 
with a parting present of my plug of 
eyes V that berryin’-groun’ ov a mouth. 
I doan’no but wut I might ha’ been 
a’most happy. But I lay thar, with the 
rest uv my late shipmates, sort er ready 
for eon sump shun, like the flies in the

Chatham News.
There is No Great Rush of Recruits for the 

Regiment to Garrison Halifax.
Toronto, March 10—There is no enthu

siasm here over recruiting “C” company 
of the regiment intended to garrison Hal
ifax. When the recruiting station was 
opened today, about 40 men,- all members 
of the militia, presented themselves. Their 
names were taken and they were instruct
ed to get certificates from commanding of
ficers. The men are not of the same so
cial standing as the volunteers for active 
service, and many seem to be without 
regular occupation. Ii" the men an? to be 
recruited for garrison duty, it is the 
opinion of the militia here, that the au
thorities will have to be content with a 
lower standard than that formerly sent.

Chatham, March 9—«Thursday evening will 
long be remembered by the large number 
of St. Andrew’s congregation who attended 
a siost enjoyable at-home held in the 
Masonic hall. The hall was prettily deco
rated fer the occasion, the national colors 
b'Mng conspicuous overywhere. An exception
ally good musical and literary programme 
was provided and refnshments were served 
during the intermission. Great credit is 
due the members cf the Ladles’ Aid Society 
under whos? auspices the entertainment was 
given, for the manner in which the many 
details necessary for the success of such a 
gathering were arranged.

Mr. Jack Andersen, of Dundas, Ontario, 
is renewing old acquaintances in Chatham.
He is the guest of his uncle, Mr. A. A.
Anderson.

Exciting games are leng played at the] Hood1. Plili ear. Ily.r 111. : th. nro-lrrltitlBg .ad 
curling rink this werk tor the handsome | m ..a. -ui.
silver cup donated by Mr. Jas. Robinson, : —"
M. r.

A Ferry Purchased,

Chatham, March 10—(Special)—The Mira- 
michi Steam Navigation Company today 
purchased the Hartland ferry for the sum 
of $3.000.

Mr. Henry Johnston, postmaster of Wels- 
ford, who has for some days been under 
treatment for abcess of the eye, is improv
ing.

■Never Dj&appointl
Men poseeseing minds which are morose, 

solemn and inflexible enjoy in general a 
greater share of dignity than happiness.— 
[Bacon.

The man who is not true to himself will 
never be true to others.
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BIRTHS. THE WILLETT WASHER.Queenstown, March 11, etmr Campania, 
from Liverpool for New York.

East London, Feb 6, bqe Stranger, LebUe, 
for Barbados.

Port Natal, Feb 15, bqe Nellie Brett, Low- 
Barbados.

—
All of yesterday was ocupied in fight

ing. The Boers maintained a stubborn 
rear guard along a running front of 12 
miles on very difficult ground. The Brit
ish were advancing in three columns, Gen- 
eralTucker to the southward, occupied 
Petrusburg unopposed. General Kelly- 
Kenny after following the river bank, 
moved in the direction of Abraham s

At Dreiforrtein, about 8 miles south of 
Abraham’s Kraal the Boers were found 
posted in considerable strength on the 
ridges connecting several -kopjes where 
they had mounted guns. The action be
gan at 8 o’clock in the morning with an 
artillery duel. General French’s cavalry 
and General Porter’s Brigade supported 
our guns. The Boer artillery was-ac
curately handled and the British cavalry 
found a task harder than they had ex
pected.

General Broadwood, with dogged perse
verance, moved- altogether six miles south
ward, trying to find a means to get round 
but the Boers followed behind rising 
ground and even attempted to outflank 
him. Meanwhile the sixth division of 
infantry advancing on the Boer left, 
slowly forced the enemy to retire. Had 
the infantry been able to move faster the 
Boers would have been enveloped. The 
last shot was fired at 7.30 p. m. This 
morning not a Boer was to be seen. The 
prisoners belonged to President Kruger s 
own commando.

-ftitod Men Threaten Each Other About the Capitol—Arrests 
for the Murder of Goebel Caused the Crisis,

DUNLOP—To the wife of W. G. Dunlop, 
on Saturday, a daughter. ____

♦
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FOREIGN PORTS.MARRIAGES.
Frankfort, Ky., March 11-The Demo- to form a militia company Thejnen will

guard the Capitol Hotel all night agâinst 
any possible attempt to arrest Governor 
Beckham. Only two days more remain 
for the legislature to remain in session, 
but the developments of these two days 

looked forward to with apprehension 
by leaders of both sides.

The Democratic partisans say that 
should the militia attempt to interfere 
with the session of the legislature, persist
ent rumors of which have been in cir
culation all day, it will be next to im
possible to avoid bloodshed. The Repub
licans, however, deny that such action 
has been contemplated and say that the 
legislature will not be molested in any 
way. That the report is believed in Demo
cratic circles, however, is shown by the 
fact that the ad visibility of holding the 
session in some other place than the state 

has been under advisement and

Arrived.
Mar % etmr Leuctra, Mulcah.rminis- 

Point, N. B., 
D. Ervlne,

NOKTHRUP-URQUHART—At the 
ter's residence, Hatfield's 
March 7, inst:, by Pastor S.
Frank Sydney Northrup, of Kingston, N. 13., 
to Miss Laura Minerva Urquhart, of Kars, 
Kings county, N. B.

Antwerp, Mar strar ueuvun, 
from Bremen, for Halifax and St _Jobn.

Pernambuco,
Smith, Moore, from Savannah.

York, Mar 7, brig Bertha Gray, 
Whitehouse, from Maceio.

Bath, Me 
ner, from

crata and the Republcans in Kentucky 
to-day, for the first time since the present 
political complications assumed acute form 
divided into two armed and organized fac
tions. Surrounding the capitol and the 
Btite executive building and camped in 
the grounds around Governor Taylor’s 
home, are nearly two hundred militia, well 
provided with ammunition, while in ti e 
corridors of the Capitol Hotel, in whiMi 
the Democratic state executive officers are 
ideated and in the streets adjacent to the 
building are sixty officers and the 
and boys of a mUit a company that was

as the nu-

are
Feb 10, barque Emma R

v, Mar 9, schr Frederick Roess- 
„ Jacksonville.
Haven, Mass, Mar 8, schrs Went- 
from Apalachicola, for St John; El- 

South Amboy, for Port-

are
DEATHS. S—iworth, — 

wood Burton, lrom
land. * .

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Mar 9, schr Hat- 
from Weehawken, for Bar Har-

bVK/4461Mater 
Home, Mary

AUAR-On the 9th irrst., at the 
Miscrlcord'ae Hospital and 
Agar, relict of the late John Agar.

HACKETT—In thla city, March 9, at the 
residence of her father, John 
Southwark street, Mabel Hackett, after a 
lingering illness.

BLATCH—At the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Orrin S. Dunning, 611 ••• 62nd 
street, Chicago, 111., on Monday, Feb. 19, 
190J, Mary Frances Burrows, wife of the 
late George Blatch, barrister of St. John, 
N. B., in the 79th year of her age, leaving 
two sons and one daughter.

REARDON—At Mater Miserieordiae Home, 
March 8, Miss Mary Reardon, aged 71 years.

SAVAGE—On March 10th, at Milford, St. 
John, N. B., Louis Harold Savage, aged 
1 year and 1 month, beloved child of Charles 
and Jessie Savage. (Boston papers please 
copy).

1
will nottie E King,

Hackett, from StBoston, Mar 9, stmr St Croix 
John; Cacouna, from Loulsburg; schrs Ella 
& Jénnie, from Grand Manan, N B; Annie 
Bliss, from Norfolk.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 10, bqe Luarca, Dodge, 
from Weymouth.

Janeiro, Feb 27, bqe Levuka, Harris, 
from Penbacola.

Santiago, Feb 24, schr Rhoda, Innls, from 
New York.

Perth

clean.
Favorite and

Tear the clothes. Washes Clothes 
Also, the Re-Acting Leader 

other Washing Machines, at prices lrom $i.co
to $6.50.

men

organized in Frankfort to-day 
tleuB of Governor Beckham’s state guard, 
beside scores of heavily armed citizens, 
partisans of the Democratic claimant.
Rumor* reached the Democratic leaders 
to-day that an attempt was to be made house 
by the state militia to take Governor even at a late hour to-Mght, the 
Beckham into custody and inside of an had not been fully settled. Se „
hour after the report was circulated a publican members of the le*lslat,‘re 
petition had been circulated and signed the city to-day, presumably for t 
by the requisite number of men necessary home.

Itio

- Market Square.Amboy, March 9, bqe Veronica, Mc
Leod, from Buenos Ayres. ,

City Island, March 11, schrs Nimrod, from 
St John; Wendell Burpee, from St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 10, ecnr 
Ayr, from St John tor New York. March 1 , 
schr Carrie Easier, from Port Medway f” 
New York; schr Wm Jones, from St John 
for New York.

Boston, March 10, 
bürg.

Jacksonville, March 
LR”o'jsnîero.,ri™bP°7nX Kings County, 

Fehll brig Ora. K.drldge

,rNewP"UMarch 10. SS Turret Crown, 
Horsfel, from Portland. Uo„„ v

Hyannis, Mass, March 12, schrs J 
Pike, from New York tor Eastport, Rewa, 
from New York for St John. ,

Buenos Ayres, Feb 11, bqes 
Weymouth, N S; 12th, Alexander Black, 
from Boston.

Vineyard
Frank and Ira, from 
New York, (broke anchor 
morning, procured another here.City Island, March 12, schr Ayr, from St 
John, N B.

«I. H. THORNE 4 CO., Limited, -
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DAISY AIR RIFLELancasterresidence,
Heights, on Sunday, 11th March instant, 
the Honorable James Davies Lewin, aged 
88 years.

CONNOLLY—Suddenly, In this city on 
Saturday, March 10th, Frank, son of the 
late John and Mary Connolly.

EARLE—In this city, on the 13th inst., 
Jessie L. Earle.

McMICHAEL—On Monday afternoon, at 
109 St. Patrick street, city, Mrs. McMichael, 
widow of the late John McMichael, In the 
80th year of her age.

FLOOD—In this city, op the 12th inst., 
after a short illness, Ida May Flood, young
est daughter of James and Bridget Flood, in 
the'21st year of her age, leaving a sorrowing 
father, mother, three brothers and one sis
ter to mourn their sad loss. (Boston papers 
piease copy).

LEWIN—At .hisL in the wounding of several of my officers 
and men. . ,,

“A large quantity of explosive bullets 
of three different kinds was found in Com
mandant Cronje’s laager; and (this has 
been the cause) after every engagement 
with your Honors' troops. Such breeches Demonstrative Meeting in the
of the recognized usages of war and of " u,6 «
the Geneva convention are a disgrace to Methodist church,

of this tel-

ii17 Cl ET ET a.MÆ'fdozen parkagHBofSweet ^
M ■■■ Sb.S^t”haLige package contalnsX ’ 7^11

____________ -

stmr Eva, from Louis-WAR NEWS. PATRIOTIC MEETING 10, schr Harry W«

AT OAK POINT.London, March 12, 4.45 a. m.—The war 
office maps shows a group of kopjes and 
a large water pan at Driefontein, a posi
tion which has apparently considerable 
defensive advantages. The Boers who re
treated to Abraham’s Kraal from Poplar 
Grave, must have moved southwards or 
else a fresh force must have come from 
Bloemfontein or the Orange River.

The opposition met at Driefontein was 
somewhat Unexpected, the idea being that, 
if there were any resistance it would be 
at Petrusbreg. Profiting by their ex
perience, the Been were prepared for a 
British flanking movement, but in extend
ing their position to order to avoid being 
outflanked, they probably weakened their 
centré; TSfis itiaking it possible for the 
British infantry to carry this with a 
bayonet charge. .

Lord Roberts’ digpified protest against 
the abuse of the white flag, is regarded 
as the most important fact of the situa
tion According to the accounts supplied 
by the correspondents, the instance ap
pears to have been most flagrant and 
Sera is no doubt that Lord Roberts will 
cârry his threat into execution.

The despatch from Durban as to the 
engagement near Pomeroy seems to ex- day.
jplain the Boer accounts of skirmishing in Tile news that Lord Kitchener has gone 
tae tielpmakaar district and although Col. south shows that the rising in the Prieska 
Béthune’s force numbered only a few district is troublesome; but it will be ef- 
hundred the news shows that the Boers fectually suppressed.
are in Considerable numbers on the Big- “We need not believe the Boer report 
garsberg. that 12,000 British are near Helpmakaar.

Thera is no Confirmation of the rumors u ig quite unlikely that General Buller 
ot the raising of the siege of Mafeking, will make make any decisive move until 
concerning which the gravest anxiety con- bjg troopg bave recuperated.” 
tinues to be felt. . , London, March 12.—A correspondent of

' Th* British casualties up to this d thg Daj,y Mai) at Lorenzo Marques, tel-
a,Win»J 9°m~ --------- egraphing Saturday, says:—

L‘Ved> 1 “According to Boer reports, the fall of
Wounded, 8,747. 1 Mafekingj is certain. There has been

, m* d„ll^Be’ 1’029- I heavy -fighting this week and the Boers
■RSSrtflUBW I have been shelling the town from all the
SV-è V1” srsis srastiftîs sïS

atsrx. aÇS k-
bas been already thnee covered, eyalusly I asaault with the idea that the capture of 
of applications from the P^mceS, the | wjM rai8e the drooping spirits nance.
colonies atid the continent. It is under-1 burghers ” Rev. Mr. Cody in a fluent and forcible

, Stood that offers have been receivedfrom ]j0ndon, March 12,-The Daily News addrefl3 described the beneficience of 
the United State, to take up the; whole I ^ foUowing from Asvogel Kop British rule. Civilization and evangeliz- 
issue, Which is expected will be covered March 11:— tion with civil and religious freedom fol-
teû to twenty times. 011 ««The march was continued today to this lowed in her train. His hearers felt nn-

Dealings have taken place today, at it I Nq Boerg were Been on the way. pressed as never before with a sense of
to-3i per cent, premium. I L. Britigh are now only 25 miles from the precious privilege they enjoy in dwell-

, London, March 12,-The Morning Post’s I B]oemfontoin. Qne of the Boer prisoners i„g under the protecting foldsi of: our glon-
corrtëpondent at Dreidfontein, telegraph-1 h ; t Mafeking has been rais- oils flag. He paid a graceful tribute to
ingSmiday, says: “The fight throughout „^,a, 8 the memory of former British generals as
wAfl much involved The enemy évacuai-1 , xlew,tl -.9 tu nnilv Mail has well as to the men who, in the presentTjStSS* Potion. SUM,y con- -bow on their^to viM^y.
«elding their intentions and only with-1 torfa dated Saturday March 10, and cen- Jh° B ^ucked in a similar strain, all 
drawing their guns a few munîtes prior I sorod by tfae Boer g0Ternment:- breathing an air Of loyalty and intense
to their impending capture. Their gims ..VtesiAenUi Kruger and bteyn have r=ao™n8to the intereSts of our great em-
outranged ours, the naval brigade not a I to Lord SaHst>ury peace proposals, devotion
rivtog in time. I on condition that the indépendance of the

London, March 12—A despatch to the I two republics be respected and the rebel 
Times from Dreifontein, datetd Sunday, I coiomals àmnested. Yesterday the for- 
egya:— I eign consuls were called into conference

“The storming of Alexander kopje by I and were requested to invite the inter- 
tha Welsh was a particularly line piece of I ventjon 0f the powers they represented m 
work. The mobility of the Boers in mov- I order t0 preTCnt further bloodshed." 
tog their guns was very remarkable. The I London_ March H.—A despatch from 
New South Wales Mounted Infantry I Qrjefontein to the war office from Lord
made a gallant but unsuccessful attempt I RoberU )dated March 11, 9.55 a. m. says:
to capture a gun. I -p cannot get the precise number of

“According to the latest reports an- I caaualties before the march but will com- 
other engagement to-day is not improb- 1 munjcate it as soon as ixisaible. The 
dble. , , I Boers suffered heavily, 102 of their dead

“On cavalry horses were completely 1 heing pefg on the ground. We captured
tired by the repeated withdrawals. The I about twenty prisoners, 
turning movement was begun too late. I “Among the killed are Captain Eustace 
The enemy attempted with heliograph to I of tke Buffs; Captain Lomax.of the Welsh 
hire us to occupy a kopje which they I regiment and Mr. McKartie, a retired 
hdd; but, detecting the deception, we re- | Indian civilian attached to Kitchener s

Horse. „ ,
T„j._ March 12—The Durban corres-1 “Among the wounded are; Buffs, Loi. îï ’J Dtelv News says: "On I Hickson, leg severe; Lieut. Rona d.

Skreh l Li ordj^ was issued from Pre I Welsh regiment-Lieuts. 1’orkington,
raria to’field cornets to make an im™a" r0i.?8^7r™gMent-Captain Broadwood. 
diato return of all the women and ch.1 Lsrex ^^^Lieut. Devenish.
^rticlra\"0hrtu7hertcV family Medical corps-Major White; Lieut.

i LHi^er^01-Umpley’ab"
sensation. I London, March 11.—A despatch from

London, March 10—Several papers an I Driefontein t0 the war office from Lord 
nouncti that the government on Tuesday I Robert dated March n_ 7.15 a. m„ says:

1 rfecdiVed five messages from President I „The enemy opposed us throughout yes- 
Kruger and President Steyn in Dutch I g march and from ti,eir intimate

L askihg upon what terms a cessation o I know,edge o£ the country gave us consid- 
hostilities could be ^"B^t about. The I t8ouble 0wjng- howefver to the
messages surprised and delighted the ae admirab,e conduct of the troops the enemy 
(Rtrtmeht concerned. While their tenor I ^ unable to prevent l]s reaching our 
was understood, it was found necessary I degtination T[)e brunt o{ the fighting 
to summon persons thoroughly capable of I » General Kelly-Kenny’s division,
accurately interpreting the messes, all ^ baUa)iong of which, the Welsh and 
of which were filed nt Bloemfontein I turned the Boers out of two strong

The cabinet convened on Wednesday Ksex,^ ^ ^ of the bayoliet.”
to consider the messages and it -s believ I Orange Free State, March
ed that «""^Ce^reatLlHo:" m m.-Broa^wood’s cavalry brig-

the Boer | ade advancing on Bloemfontein, unex 
pectediv found the Boers in a strong posi
tion in' the Driefontein kopjes yesterday.
General Kelly-KeTiny’s division arriving, 
severe fighting ensued. The Boers resist- 

, œ I ed stubornlv, but were driven from theirLondon, March U-The ,war °®ce I œntre position, leaving a number of dead
received the following advices fro™ Lord I and forty prisoners. The British force is 
Roberts dated Dneiontein, Sunday, I forward to.day.
March 11, 9.45 a. m..- I During the fighting, to which five regi-

The foUowing telegram has been ad I t(X|k part_ with artillery, the Boers
dreeaed to me to the> Honors, btates, I (h h forced fr0m their centre position,
presidents of the Orange Free State anti I clung tenariou8iy to the other kopjes,sllell-
the South African Republic:— | jng the British freely with three guns and

“Another instance having occurred o I £wo vickers-Maxims. 
gross abuse of the white flag and of the ! The Bl.iti8b cavalry began 
signal of holding up hands in token ot I 1$oer position, but night fell before the 
sunender, it is my duty to inform you movement was completed. The Boeis 
that if such abuse occurs again, 1 shall relired during the mglit.

' most reluctantly be compelled to order A large number of Australians were en- 
tokr t^DS to disregard the white flag en- ged yesterday. The first Australian 
to, troop. g» fbrse Brigade, with the Scots Greys, ad-
11ire,T’ , Mst vnTu-ed within 800 yards of the Boers un--The instance occurred on a kopje east vanced fire The Ncw Sollth Waies
of Driefontein yesterday evening arn^was der -, fant joined in the pursuit
2gSS,T5ï3ïï5îti of the Boers northward.

Death of Senator Lewin,any civilized power. A copy 
egram has been sent to my government 
with the request that it may be commu
nicated to all neutral powers.”

London, March 10—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Asvogal Kop, dated Sun
day, March 11, says:—

“The white flag treachery was person
ally witnessed at Driefontein by Lord 
Roberts, who was looking through a tel- 
escoiie when the Welsh were charging 
and saw the Boers hold up their hands, 
show the flag and drop their guns. He 
saw and English officer advance to receive 
their surrender whereupon a Boer volley 

fired and the officer fell.”
London, March 12,-Mr. Spencer Wil

kinson in the Morning Rost says:—
“With one hundred dead at Driefontein, 

the Boers must have had 500 wounded. 
We may expect Lord Roberts to continue 
his march at the rate of about 10 m.les a

t N Parker. 97. A W Adams.
O ii Perry, 99, J F Wataon.
Genesta, 98, J W Smith.
Progress, 93, A W Adama.
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
H M Stanley, 97, master.
Myra B, 90, Cottle & Colwell.
Cora B, 98, A W Adams.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary Co.
3 A Fownes, 123, A W Adams.
Lizzie Wharton, 12U, F Tuf ta.
Mie "'"May™ Cl! J W McAlary Co.
Oils Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Silver Wave, 99, F Tults.
Rewa, 132, D J Purdy.
ÏZTLAr* 8C0, & Hatfield.
Mary George, 95, A W Adams. 
Warrior, 92 , A W Adams.
S eu Bird, 80, A W Adams.
Marysville, 77, A W Adams 
Bonnie Doou, 11 «, A W Adama. 
Georgia E, 96, J W McAlary Co. 
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary 
John C Cullinan, 88, A W Adame. 
Pandora, 98, A;Y/ Adarna. 
liiverdale, 84, N TC,®CS*- lnr 
Centennial, 124. J M Taylor.
Annie Laura, 99, Truop & Son.
Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adam».
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams. 
Llazie B, 87, Elkin & Hatfield, 
c J Colwell, 82, F Tufts.
Uuetay, 138. J M Taylvf.
Waacano, 115, J W Smith.
Francis Schubert, 183, ™ast”' ^

KStfjsan ^’XSv-
Irene. 90. J M Dnseoll.
Flash. 93. T Tufts.
Alaska. 118, F Tufts.
Trank L P, 124, F A Peters.
Wendall Burpee, 96, N C Scott.
Laura C Hall. 99, F Tufta.
Lena Maud, 98 master 
Parles, 124,' McCavour & Co.
Fanny, 81. J A Likely.
Marion, 133, J K Moore.
Cora May, U4. N C ---At- „
Wendall Burpee. 99 N Ç Beott. 
w H Waters. 126. A W Adams.
U W B, 120. D J Purdy.
Frtnk W. 99. F Tufts.
WsWbeee, le. J W smith.
Hattie Muriel, 8„1- J nWT 
Winnie Lswry, 215. D J Purdy. 
Prudent. 13S. J M Taylor
H™”.«ca w' Huddeuf fio. D J 'Purdy. 
L,yra. 99. A W Adams.
Abana, 67, F Tufts.
Walter Miller, 124, N C Scott. 
Clifford C, 66, D J Purdy.
Victory, 124. F Tufts.
Wandrain, 310. F Tufts.
Luta Price, F Tufts.

Oak Point, March 10.—The Methodist 
church here was last night filled to over
flowing with an enthusiastic audience com
posed of the people of this place and ad- 
jacant districts who assembled to give suit
able expression to their sympathy with 
the British cause in South Africa, and at 
the same time to contribute of their 
means towards the relief of those who <°.re 
suffering because of the war now raging 
there. The interior of the building was 
tastily decorated, with, flags and with 
leaves of the map’e.

The chairman, Mr. O. A. Flewellmg. m g
a neat speech. describing; the object of the Cumbérland, Allan, from Boston, W
gathering, called upan the pastor of the mdge and p'asa
church, Rev. J. B. Gough, who in a brut g(mr Etolia 2113, Evans, from Liverpool, 
prayer besought the divine blessing on vla Halifax, Troop & Sons, mails and mdse, 
our arms in the struggle. Schr Abana, 97, Calhoun, from

=:• .a

Puddington, (Baptist) a visiting clergy- ^"^tw^Schrs00 Sw 
man; Bev. Lemuel Gasman, ot ivings>on, pre€port; Dorothy, 59, 
and Charles Gorham, a member ot our port; Mabel B, 57, Finnigan, from
municipal council. In addition to the port; Dolly, 5, Ferr.s, from West Isles;
above, seats on the platform were also oc- Harry Morris, 98, McLean’ ‘ra°m
cupled by. Messrs. W. L. liel>xea- ^an('J”d stmr Daltonhall, 2254, Heeley’, from Lon- 
Belyea, George Inch, Albert McNeil, and carg0f purness, Withy & Co.
Councillor George B. Pickett. Coastwise—Schrs Lone Star, 29, Richard-

Rev. Mr. Gough, the first speaker, gave ,son> frcm North Head; Glide, 80, Tufts from 
an eloquent and instructive outline of lbe Quaco; Brisk, 20, Wadlln, from Campobcllo 
history of South Africa, frara. it, first «^“98^ 
ssttlement until the present time. He pQtter trom Canning : barge No. 3, 431, 
exhibited a large map of that eoun.ry McNamara, and No 4, 439, McLeod, Parrs- 
which he had drawn showing plainly the 6oro. schrs Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco;
political divisions, etc., to which his hear- flay Queen, 31, Barry, from Beaver Harbor,
m could refer as he progressed with Alma, 69, Whdptey. from Beaver Harbor, 
his subject! He portrayed in its true Cleared,
light the intolerance and cruelty of the 
Boers, showing conclusively that England 
ia waging war not alone to bring civil 
freedom to her subjects in the Transvaal, 
hut to release from abject slavery l he 
native! who are now under Boer donu-

weeks of the completion 
Senator Lewin passedWithin three

alayHSundayymorrning at his residence at
Lancaster Heights. He contracted a cold 
a short time ago and, at his great age, 
was not capable of warding off its effects 
and bronchitis and pneumonia set in and 
proved fatal. The senator had been un
well for some few weeks and during the 
past week there lias been much anxiety as 
to the outcome. He was reported bet
ter on Friday last but a turn lor the 
worse came on Saturday and the battle 
for life was given over Sunday morning.

Hon. James Davies l^ewin was bom at 
Womaston, Radnorshire, on April 1st, 
1812. He was a descendant of the Lewins 
of that place, who were a family o pri
vate country gentlemen, lie received Ins 
education at the Kingston, Wales, gram
mar school. He was but a young man 
holding a position in the imperial Customs 
when lie came to St. John. He was lo
cated first at Chatham, Northumberland - 
county, where he married Sarah Ann, 
daughter of the late Sheriff Clarke, of 
Northumberland,in 1832. He came to the 
customs department at St. John and re
mained here for quite a term. Subse
quently he was collector at the outport 
of St. Andrews and at St. Johns, New
foundland. .

Twenty years thus passed and, upon the 
abolition of the department with which 
lie was connected, the Imperial customs 
being transferred to the Dominion, lie 
took up the insurance business in this 
city and prosecuted it for some years. 
The Bank of New Brunswick—then an in
stitution which had not attained the vol
ume of business which it now can boast— 
was at this time looking for a careful, 
shrewd business man who Would accept , 
the management of its transactions. Mr. 
Lewin’s abilities and reputation made the 
selection fall upon him and, in 1855, he 
assumed the presidency and management 
of the bank. For over 30 years he guided 
ita destinies as manager and president, re
tiring from the management some 14 years 

which Mr. George A.Schofield, the 
succeeded him.

Haven, Mass, March 12, schr 
Annapolis, N S, lor 

off Cross Rip this

MARINE JOURNAL. Cleared.
Mar 7, sclir R D Spear, Rich- I

Philadelphia, 
ardeon, from Nassau.

York, Mar 9, stmr Masconomo,
St John, N B.

Buenos Ayres,
PU^' stmr Masconomo,

t0New Y°ohrk, Marah 10, bqe White Wings, 
Kemn for South Amboy.

New York, March 12- BclIrsfn<fe|tSJohn 
Dorchester, N B; Alice Maud for St Johm 

Portland, March 12, schr M R Cuza, borner 
ville, for St John.

-PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
March 10, etmr Platea,

was

New

an, Thurber, from 
Morrell, from Free- 

Free- Sailed.
7, schr Congo, Mc- 

schr Bartholdi, for 

Cheronea, Han-

Brunswick, Ga, Mar 
Kinnon, for Savannah.

Jacksonville, Mar 7,
Paramaribo.

Philadelphia, Mar 8, slmr 
son, for Harwich. „ ^ TrsnKCity Island, Mar 7, schr Hattie E King, 
Kiecker, for Boston. wllnt for

Salem, Mass, Mar 9, schr C R Flint, lor
St John.

Trapani, March 8,
Halifax.

Iloilo, Jan 25, bqe
-Tew8Y„-r," Ma"':h 10 bqe Semantha for 

James'1 W
James w n ghortland, McIntyre, for

|

1

4:

SS Marian, Martin, for 

Angola, Crocker, for

Friday, March 9.
Schr Eltle, Morrell, for Vineyard Haven, 

to, E G D Pldgeon.
Coastwise—Schi*s' Harry Morris, MeLean^

bethport; Ada G 
New Bedford.

Vineyard Haven,
Easier.

Boston, March 12, stmr nmindPlnhlalaud and St John; Cacouna, for Philadelphia.
SPOKEN.

'
March 12, schr Carrie

for Quaco; Princess Louise, Watt,
North Head. n>'

Saturday, March 10.
Coastwise—Schs Mable B, Finnegan, for 

Freeport; Dorothy, Morrell, for Freeport; 
Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; Seattle, Mer- 
r am, for Advocate Harbor; Susie N, Mer- 
riam, tor Port Grevllle.

St Croix for Port-

Mar 4, lat 51, Ion 6, barque Valona Thom- 
assen, from Darien, for Liverpool.

March 5, off Carysfort, brig Acacia from 
San Andreas, bound north.Monday, March 12. 

Cumberland, Allen, for Boston via NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Mar 7-Carver’s Harbor Malne, 

from the southward. Breakers Ledge buoy, 
No. 1, a black spar, is reported a^‘ft:

It will be replaced as aeon as practicable 
Tompkinsville, S I, Mar 7-The Lighthouse 

Board gives notice that owing to the partial 
destruction of Great Salt Pond break*at®a; 
Block island, R I, the light and tog, siima 
at its western end will be temporarily dis 
continued. Due notice will be given when 

aids Will be restored.
March 8—Breaker Ledge buoy, No 

Harbor, Me, is reported

Stmr
Eastport, W G Bee.

Coastwise—Schi* Swan, Thurston, for 
Beaver, Potter, for Canning. 

Sailed.

ago, on
present able manager,
Mr: Lewin has retained the presidency, 
being elected year by year, so that lie 
has been at the head of the board of 

of the institution for almost

Freeport; stmr

Saturday, March 10. TO ST. JOHN.VESSELS BOUND
Steamers.

Arawa, at Liverpool, FebJB.
Aleides, at Glasgow. MarchZ.
Bengore Held, at Belfast, Feb 27.
Concordia, from Glasgow. March .
Consols at Bremen, Jan 25. -,
Lake superior at U^'ïlS l 
^ekne=h“TrnComm,ree at Manchester, Mar S.
MaUnnH«d 'from DuMln^March 7. 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester, Fe - 

runry 28.
Pydna, from Las 
stratnavon, trom

Stmr Amarynthla for Glasgow. 
Stmr Menantic for Cape Town. 
Stmr Glen Head for Dublin.

directors
half a century. The growth of the hank s 
business and the exce’lent position it holds 

the financial concerns of the coun-
of the -

»

among .
try tell more than words could, 
ability with which he guided its affairs

He was appointed a senator, under the 
Mackenzie government, on November 10, 
1876. He was a regular attendant at the 
sessions and in fact his years did not 
prevent his being at the present setting 
of the Senate of Canada.

Some years ago, Senator Lewin, who 
previously lived in the city, and then in 
Fairville, bought the commodious house 
en Lancaster Heights where his long life 
ended. He there had a chance to satisfy 
a love for amateur gardening, which lie 
carried on with much pleasure. Senator 
Lewin was a man of strict integrity, 
able in business, and courteous in man
ner. He
former attendant at Centenary church 
and, of late years, worshipping at the 
Fairville Methodist church, of which he 

generous supporter. ITis son, Mr.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

„ Halifax, Mar 8, schr Moravia, from Dem-

these
Boston,

1, located in Carvers

Sunday, March 31. V. .. k wlth ««jv in white letters, from
Stmr. Bonavlsta from Sydney with coal. NarragaaBett Bay; MUlbridge and West

C R Flint, Maxwell, trom Boston, | Mark Ig,and Ledge buoy, red spar,
... ueer Island Thoroughfare. All will be re
Coastwise—Tug Springhlll with two barges ,aced aa e00n as practicable. .

from Parrsboro. , Chief officer of cable steamer Minia rep
Halifax, March 10, stmrs Parisian, from wb(m enterlng Cans# Harbor, N S, trom 

Portland,Me, and sailed tor Liverpool; north Feb 2g the shlp struck on a patch 
Beta, from Kingston, Ja, via Turaa I” a d which lies about halt a mile E by 9 fro 

March 11, stmrs Brlardene, Rocks, and which is charted as having
Manchester City, from Man- | of wattr oa lt. The following sex

tant angles were taken from the spot where 
the ship touched, on which there is 18 feet
of water at low tide: Left tangent Black 
Rock and Cutler Island lighthouse, 100 af- 
erees- Cutler Island lighthouse and right 
tangent, Net Rock, 72 degrees.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.
Mar 7—Passed south at

The addresses Wero interpersed with 
music by a choir, composed of Misses 
Winnie Seely, Flossie Morley, Maxie Bel- 
yea, Mrs. J. B. Gough, Mrs.- J. W Inch, 
and Messrs. Dufferin Richards and Wil
liam Seelv with Mrs. R. F. Walton as 
organist, who rendered very effectively 
several patriotic songs. Recitations were 
also given bv Mrs. J. B. Gough, whose 
delivery of The Relief of Lucknow and 
The Absent Minded Beggar, and The 
Flag of Britain by Misses Jessie and 
Agne a Flewelling respectively .called forth 

indeed did all the 
the evening.

irctiirTte Sydney.

Svîviana, at London, March 6.
Consols, trom Swansea via Galveston, Feb.

Schr
bal

16. Rotterdam, March 8.
Hpnd from Ardroeean,Head, iroraMovlU6 vla Halifax,

Cunaxa, at 
Dunmore 
Lake Huron

March 4. . Q
Leuctra, at Antwerp, March 9.
Lucerne, at Queenstown, F*b- »•
Mantinea, at Liverpool, March 6. 
Manchester City, at Halifax, March 11. 
Mohican, at Leith, March 1. Liver-
Rapidan, from Newport News via
pool, Feb. 24.
Tiber, from Demerara,

March 5.
from

and Burmuda. 
from Barry ;
shester; Halifax, from Boston.

Loulsburg, C B, March 9. stmrs Ceylon, 
from Cardenas; Cape Breton, from Boston, 
and both sailed 10th for Boston.

Dlgby, March 10, schrs Avalon, Howard 
itlver; Hustler, Wadlln, Abbie 
and S V H Hayden, all from St.

hearty applause,
other exercises of .

A collection, taken before the c ose, 
realized a handsome sum which will be 
forwarded through a proper channel to 
one of the relief societies.

The singing of the national anthem 
brought to a conclusion one of the most 
successful public meetings ever held at 
Oak Point.

Much credit is due the committee, 
Messrs O. A. Flewelling, J. N. Inch and 
E. IT. Flewelling, for the happy manner 
in which they discharged their duties in 
connection with the matter.

was £r staunch Methodist, a

March 1.
Percy L. Lewin, who is in business in 
Shenactadie, N. Y., had been summoned 
home and arrived before his father passed 

A daughter is Mrs. Elizabeth

from Bear 
Keast, Erb,

Halifax, March 12, 
Johns, Nfld.

Ships.
via Genoa. Jsn 16- 

Pensacola via Leg-
stmr Glencoe, from St Highland Light, 

dark, sebr Wendall Burpee.
Liverpool, Mar C—In port, stmr Mantinea, 

Kehoe/fer St John, to load for United

KYarmouth, N S, Feb 26-Barque Aslilow 
which arrived hero on Saturday, fron» Bar
bados, will go on the marine slip to he cop 
pered and repaired, and will then proceed 
to Tusket Wedge to load for River J’late- 

Holyhead, passed, March 8, bqe Bellona, 
Thompson, Darien for Barrow

Marcus Hook, March 8, kb 
Philadelphia for Harwich.

March 5, schr Sainte

turned.” Trojan, from Mobile,
Marianna Madre, from
Avon!**from St Helena via Demerara Jan 22. 
Charles S Whitney, from Rouen. Feb 24.

away.
Cook. Mrs. Léwin died in 1882,Cleared.

Almora, from Glas-HamaXl Newport'‘Swa, V A, having re-
gow, for
PaDigby, March 10, tug Marina, Lewis, for 
Yarmouth.

WANTED.Barques.

Belt, at Cape Town, Feb. 19.
Feb. 15.

Brigantccns. 
Bermuda, March 2.

TEACHERS WANTED—A Second-Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 8, Parish of 
Blissville. District rated poor. Apply, stating > 
salary, to Harry Anderson, Secretary to 
Trustees, Patterson Settlement, Sunbury 

Co., N. B.
“TEÀCIÏËRW ANT F.D-Secnud or Thtrd- 
elasa Female Teacher, for McLeod School 
District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte counly, 
tq take charge the remainder of the 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
to Lorenzo McLeod, secretary to Trustees,
V. O. Clarendon, Charlotte county, N. B.

Balled.
Halifax, Mar 9, schr Gladys B Smith, for

S HMhax3,' March 10,Stmrs Daniel, for Man
chester; Manchester Trader, tor ^anc5®°|aa 
Almora, for Newport News, Va, Tyrian, 
tor Jamaica and Santiago. N ka

Lunenburg. N S, March 8, Bt:hr9f J™ 
for Porto Rico; Lilia D Young, for New

Scillin, at Genoa,
ooujrcaY Kuut-ntaik

Revised and eorreotedtor the Weekly tele 
graph each week by B. S. Dickson nKnïn^nn Merchant!, stalls6 and 

u mty Market,

Passed down 
Cheronea from 

In port Bermuda,
Mlnelport at Halifax, March 10: Schr Basil 
M Geldert, for Porto Rico.

Passed Vineyard Haven, March U. =!_nr 
Lila D Young, from Lunenburg for new
YKhisale, March 10, passed stmr Manchester
'Tpmt D,ghyStMJarch 10, schr Swanhilda, 

from Annapolis for Boston.
Cane Henry, Va, March 

Turret Bell from Boston for Baltimore 
Svdney Light. March 12-Pnssed March 11, 

stryRegains, Axeford, from Sydney for St
Barbados, Mar 2, barque Sunny South, Mc- I John. port stmr Cunaxa,

tiRaCrm'rd°am eTsD Duart Castle Seely, cjaay foT'st John. N B. United Kingdom 
fromTaUtnxAnii sailed 2nd for Windward and Mlramlch,^ ^ ^ Ltnwood. Doug- 
'SManfchester, Mar 8, Manchester Commerce, .as, from Newcastle, N S W; Aneeuis, Sa te ,

'^e^^Mj'^rr Ulunda, trom Hal- ja

11 London, StMaroh 8, banc "Norah Wiggins, eaatlle^ N S 9_0R Bai.rlngton

^Glasgow'MarohCaiPoestm°rWnAssyr.an. from ,s now ready and we are prepay tc^m.

'ïissür tn*;.
-r-; =..... >■ rarp - &&,sjasjrtsssrae
C1=e'L°^ K0'11. Stmr Manchester , qent, It a ■urge.^andsome^volume
importer, from St John via Halifax. TPraee listers, from St John for New York, t̂earMa at thl low price of *1.75 in emblem-

SaUed. LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. Stic ^tb. a^ ^tmit^of Mi™ Moody, suit- BOGS FOR HATCHING FROM CHOICE
Sharpness, Mar 6, barque John Gill, Car- Monday, March 1- ids A framing te rtve! ■wlth each book free THOROUGHBRED STOCK-Barred

michael, tor Sapelo. Steamers. able for ira s. s wanted everywhere, White Plymouth Rock, L. C. W. Leghorn,
Bermuda, Mar, 3, schr Ben Bolt, ward, Cebrjana Furness, Withy & Co. Sneclal terms guaranteed to those who act Black Minoca, White Wyandotte and Game

for Barbados. , „ Btolta 2113, Troop & Son. „‘w circulars with full particulars and large Bantam Eggs at 73 cents per setting of 13;
March 2, brig Kathleen, More- Furness, Withy & Co. handsome prospectus outfit, mailed, poet | two sellings $1.40, three settings $2.00; four

Da nan, ’ . Dald on receipt of 25c. In postage stamps, settings $2.60; live settings $3.00; no in-
smp’ , write at once for outfit and terms and com- breeding. Money must accompany; order

Lennie Burrlll, 1328, Wm Thomson e CO. raen<,e taking orders without delay. Ail- express office here. Address MICHAEL
Schooners. Cress R. A. H. Morrow. 69 Garden street, KELLY, Manager Bt. Martins Poultry

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. . St. John. N. B. ................ _ st. Martins, N. B.

Kathleen, from

0 10
U il e i<i 

•« I SO 
•• 0 26rtuii»r,choice dairy 

BniUT.jalr 
Bbcol y w 
Belter toll .... 
Beet» y peek.... 
Cerrov t peek, 
’btikenef'eair 

Cabbage each.... 
Duck* V pair...
Kggf F doi ..— 
eggs, benery... 
iewiyjwto.—
HftfUt ylieiix
Ltrd.n tube...
Mattel *
SttLMSSl:
Ri titoei y peek 
Parsnip» y peck 
ihooldei « y • 
turkey» £ »• • •• 
turntn" y peek..

42GradesFeedFlourYork.
Canning, N S,

St John with apples to 
Liverpool.

Digby, March 10, 
Cienfuegos.

term.March 8,stmr Beaver, for 
be re-shipped for

bqtn Ethel Clarke, for

0 »
P 82

Heavy I^eed, Victor Feed 
(corn and oats);

Oats, Bran, Corn Meal, Buck
wheat. , i

Star, Five Roses, Ofi^es Hungarian ami 
Uoy al I anuly F LOU L.

Above goods landing this week.
JAMES COLLINS,

Union Street, St. John, N. B.
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AGENTS WANTED10—Passed in, SS

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

For a genuine moucy-making position; no 
books, insurance, or fake scheme; every 
house a customer.
Write to day.

Particulars free.

THE F. E. KARN CG.,
132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.which is

fontein by the same means as 
cablegram reached the government.

The nature of the reply was such as to 
lead to a further but gradual retirement 
of the Boer force».

WANTED Reliable men

Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise our 
goods, tacking up show-cards oil fences, 
along public roods anil all conspicuous 
places. No experience needful. Salary or 
commission $60 per month and 
$2.50 per day. Write at 
ticulars.

210
Life and Labors of D. L. MoodvOOÜirr»T*AkKkT, WKOlWAlk.
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today
bark

cxpeines 
once for full par-

THB EMPIRE MBDIOINi* OO.,
London nf.

8

to turn the
SunbdSn* wit

BEsMS:; ::

BBTc --
îfflrVw

l« ’8 Bermuda,
house; for St. John.

Queenstown, March 8, ship Stalwart, Ca , 
from La Plata'Tor Bristol.

Moville, March 11. stmr Lake
Liverpool tor Halifax

1 5

Megantic, Co.,
(late Arawa) trom 
and St. John.I)
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